“ Don’t sit around and damn your town; any place is what the men who live in it make it. ’
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HOULTON TIMES
HOULTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY.

V O L U M E LX III

R. C. I. EXERCISES
LARGELYATTENDED
A Large Class is Most Suc
cessfully Graduated
This Week

|
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JUNE

STEEN HENDERSON

Station W L A.N (285 Meters) Putnam
Hardware Co., Houlton, Maine
Saturday, June 30, 7.30 p. m.

New England Crop Reporting Ser
vice, as prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
7.45 p. m.

Public Health by Radio as prepared
under the direetion of the Surgeon
General, United States Public Health
Service.
Sunday, July 1, 10.30 a. m.
Also 7 p. m.

Services will he broadcasted from
the Methodist Episcopal church. Mili
tary street. Houlton, Maine, the Rev.
Albert E. Luce officiating. Mrs. Hor
ace Hughes, Soloist and Musical Di
rector, Miss Louise Huzzell. Organist.

Tin1 marriage of Miss Mildred
Henderson and Lawrence Steen took
place Wednesday June 20th at the
bride's parents Mr. and.Mrs. John K.
Henderson of Littleton, only the im
mediate- family and a fe>w intimate
friends he*ing invite-el.
The- cere-monv was performed by
Re-v. A. M. Thompson pastor of the
Congre-gationalist church of this town.
Both of the young people are popu
lar. and have- many friends who will
he- glad to learn of their marriage and
will unite* with the Times in wishing
them a long and happy life*.
Mr. Steen is employed with the
Bangor and Aroostook railroad in
Houlton and afte-r a short wedding
trip will return and re-side- on Smyrna
st re-et.

HOULTON MALE
MUSICAL SOCIETY

TO MAKE MAINE A
LITTLE BIT DRYER

HISTORICAL PAGEANT OF HOULTON
COMBINED WITH SCHOOL HISTORY

Events Connected with Etrlj
Days of the Town and
Its Schools

Alumni Banquet

GRA D UA TIO N
The graduation exercises took place
in the Temple Theatre Wednesday
morning with the usual formation of
Trustee and class, the following pro
gram was carried out;
Music
Prayer
Music
Salutatory and Essay: The Meaning
of Our State Motto
Vesta Cordelia Golding
Contributions of the Netherlands
Effie Mary Crosby
Japan's Eastward Lock
Lance Leslie Stanley
Music
The United States, the Melting
Pot of Nations
Elizabeth Appleby Watson
W hy Go to College
George Vinton Jones
Class Poem, The Dream Ship
Marion Althea Nesbitt
Class History
Faye WiMa Logie
Music
Class Prophecy
Lena Alberta Mann
Address to Undergraduates: What
Public Spirit Leads To
Arthur Charles Cordiner
Valedictory; America in the World
W ar
Mary Respa Lilley
MusicAwarding of Junior Prizes
Conferring of Diplomas
Singing of Class Ode
Temple Theatre Orchestra

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Thorne are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son on Monday evening.

TIMES

April 13, 1860 to

§

1

December 27, 1916
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TWENTY-SIX

FISHING LAWS IN
EFFECT JULY 7
Changes tMade at the Last
Session of (he State
Legislature

The ele-partme-nt of inland fisheries
and game- Wednesday sent out a com
munication tn various parts of the
State explaining the new resident
fishing lice-nse law, which will become
operative July 7th.
The 1922 legislature enacted a law
Mrs. \Y .1 Gould and her two da igh- which becomes operative July 7, re
te-rs. Margaret and Evelyn have gone- quiring all residents of Maine who
to Minot Beach. Mass, for the summer. wish to hunt or fish to he equipped
Mrs.
Tyler
Ne-verst Marguerite; with a ne-w combination hunting and
Astle-), left Sunday a.ternoon hv auto fishing license, says the communica
to join Mr. Ne-ve-rs in Watervi'le tion.
where- the*v will reside in the- future-.
“ The fee is 24 cents, and the term
of license, under the new law, will he
the same as the former hunter’s reg
istration certificate, that is, under the
new law, the- license will remain in
force as long as the licensee remains
Several drastic change-s in the a resident of Maine,” continues the
.Maine liquor laws, made- at the last communication.
session of the legislature, will go into
“ Children under 16 years of age are
effect July 1. One of the- most import not required by the amended law to
ant amendments requires that every procure a lie use in order to fish, but
one who transports liquor within the the provisions pertaining to hunting
borders of Maine must have federal by such children are the same as in
permit. This hits the man with a half- the former law.
pint on his hip or a gallon of eider in
“ The new law also provides that
his wagon just as much as the rum the person who. on July 7th., has in
runner with 1(Ml case-s. The- penalty his possession one of the old form 25for infringeme-nt is a fine- of $2,00 to cent hunter's registration certificates,
$6t»<» and a jail sentence of thre-e to provided he is still entitled to hold
six months.
one— is still abona tide resident of
Slie-riffs have been bothered in the Maine shall he considered as being a
past by failure to hold cars which holder of the new combination license,
have been seized with rum. Just as but anyone who has lost his hunter's
the state- decided to confiscate them, re-gist ration certificate*, or a person
someone* woud appe-ar with a claim of who lias never had one. but, if he dea mortgage and the ear would he re sire-s to hunt or fish, procure one of
Stain'd 111*1 I'
leased by the- courts. So the- legisla the* new licenses.
ture passe-el an amendment which may “ In the* case of alien residents, un
lie a death blow to rum-rnnne-rs. Driv naturalized, foreign horn persons,
ers of all cars found with liepior who their status is the same- as formerly—
do not have the* written permission of they arc entitled to a 25-cent license
tin- owner or mortgage-e- of the vehicle until such time as they become natur
to use- lie car, will he fined from $7)00 alized. or are real estate tax-payers
to $1.1100 and jailed for from six mon for the year in which they desire to
ths to two years, as we-11 as receiving hunt or fish, and have lived in Maine
usual penalties for possession and continuously for two years prior to
Joseph H o u l t o n Jr.
the* time they desire to hunt or fish.
Albert P.-arce Putnam t ransportat ion.
If this written pci mission is shown
“ Summarizing the above, residents
Putnam Houlton
Ml I'
Mrs. Fannie Pearce Peabody tlien the car can he taken without will simply bear in mind that if they
hearing,
for
owners
who
would
have
hold a resident hunter’s resignation
Cordelia Putnam
Lydia Houlton
A l l i e s Putnam
Arthur O. Putnam shown their liability. If the driver certificate issued prior to July 7th
owns the car, In* will lose it.
1923, and are still entitled to hold it,
Episode I I — (Scene 1)
they are not required to procure a
Founding of Houlton Academ y
new license. If they have lost their
Tin- Spirit of the Past
old hunter's registration certificate,
.Mrs. Beatrice Browne Rideout
Work of putting on the- Tarvia on or have never had one, they should
The Spirit of Maim*
the North road commenced last week procure, commencing July 7th., a li
.Mrs. Kate P. Burleigh at the Littleton line going north which
cense in order to fish, which will be a
'rim Pirn s
High School Girls this <rew will continue to Monticello
new form liense authorizing both
'IT Spirit of Religion
and another crew will start at Pre-- hunting and fishing, the total fee heMrs. Gertrude* Stevens Sh.-an <1 ue* Isle- and work in that section.
ing only 25 cents. The provisions of
The First Trustees of Hon’ toii
The . lew going as far as Monticello the resident hunting and fishing on
Acad, mv
will return to Houlton and do the their own farms, they must he equip
Joseph Carr Jr.
Stetson Hussey Houlton end of the North road and ped with a license.
Leonard Pi.-ree
Leonard Pierce* tlie-n do Alain street before going to
“ AH reside-nts, as well as non-resi
Fred L. Putnam New Limerick and Court stree t if the dents. while hunting or fishing, should
Zehiilon luge-rsoll
A. M. Stackpole residents of that street decide- to have carry with them their licenses author
John Hodgdon
Jeremiah Trm-w ort by P. L. Rideout it done*, and as there* are more* houses
izing such hunting or fishing."
Shephard Cary
Be rnar.l Archibald on Court street than on Main the exHarold Logie pense will lx- smaller for each one*, all
Zenas P. Wentworth
Air. and Mrs. B () Noyes of Caribou
Benjamin E. Staples
Byron Stewart those who ’nave he--n sm-n have ex
former residents of Houlton. are in
pressed
a
willingne-ss
to
hear
tln-jr
i S.-.-ne 2 i Opening of School
town tin's Wednesday to attend the
part, with fe*w exce-pt ions.
Fall of 1848
In conve-rsation with I) W Burpee Page-ant.
Milt. h i Wd. h
Robert H. Williams who has charge of tin* roads in this
Airs. Arthur Fairbanks of Presque
Eirst Pupils: Mrs. Nathaniel Tomp part of New Brunswick, he informed Isle* and Airs. Alartha Dre*w of Portage
kins. MBs Beatrice Bond. Miss Mil the TIAIES that the* work which has are the guests of Airs. Fivel Kidder
dred Pond. Miss V.-ra Hamilton. Miss been going on by the patrolman the* this week.
Eleanor
Wilkins.
Albert
Bernard other side- of Riemond will he- continu
Jose-ph Darling is home* from the
Briggs, Alfred Pe-rley McLean. John ed from tlie-re to the* boundary line as Bryant and Stratton School in Boston
Byron Nason. Miss Adah Ross. Ar soon as the- further end is completed. for a visit with his parents Air. and
nold Ross. Miss Helen Adair. Mrs.
concerts were given in Danforth. gre-t of the* large audie-llce.
The road across from St. Stephen to Mrs. J P Darling.
Ora B. Billings. Miss Ethel Titcomb. St. John is practically all done except
Houlton, Smyrna Mills. Presque IsleThe amount of work r“ quired to Miss Beulah Hatfield, Clifton Tracy.
John and George Barnes have arriv
Island Falls and Millinocket, on the ; produce the magnificent results could
ing about ten miles so Mr. Burpee* in
1924 Spring tour will he included the* lie- imagined in the- “ Processional of Episode i ll — In Defence of the Union formed us and there* will he no work ed from Colby for the summer vaca
tion with their parents Air. and Mrs.
above, as well as Fort Kent. Van the years” when thirty-seven young Tin- Spirit of the Bast
done on this road this season.
Charles P Barnes.
Buren. Fort Fairfield, Caribou. Patten, ladies appeared In a most graceful
Mrs. Beatrice Browne Rideout
Road Commissioner Fortier is busy
The condition of Judge James Ar
and Woodstock.
Mr. Fred She-an in all sections of the town ke-e-ping
dance, as well as in Scene- 1 when Prin. J. Q. Barton
chibald continues to improve a little
Students:
Harvey
Brewster.
Halstead
the
holes
filled
and
the
roads
smooth.
Miss Elizabeth Hume appeared in a
each day, which will be good news to
Work will he* eomme-nce-d soon on
dance as the “ Spirit of the* Wilder Jenkins, Robert Stewart. Earl-* We-Ihis many friends.
ness” followed by the Rainbow dance ton. Mildred Alice Armstrong. Susan a new concrete side-walk in front of
Aliss Hattie Merritt a former HoulThe following program will be given and the; blending of the colors of the Glenire Estahrook. Theodate Melvin. the- Houlton Trust Co., block tne Trust
Edgar Dam-] Hathaway Company standing one half of the- ex ton girl who went to Seattle some
by the pupils of Rudolf Hulten, at tin* costume-s was most attractive. Space War
years ago is visiting Aliss Elaine W il
Leonard A. Pierce pense* and the* town the- other half.
Temple Theatr on Monday evening. will not permit of a decription of tIn The Reader
son on Court street.
Miss Alice- Canon
July 2 in connection with the- regular different episodes and the portrayal The Peace- Dance
picture program.
Air. and Airs. Bun Gilpatrick have
Episode I V — Ho u lto n Ac ad em y is
of the-- incidents which were most
be-en in town a few days, on account
realistic.
Affiliated
w
ith
Colby
College
Miss Marion Cleveland, Accompanist
of slight operations on their children
As we- go to press the second per The Spirit of tin Past
1 l .i ttte- L o v e S o n g
E. M. F r a n k l i n
at the .Madigan hospital.
formance- is he-ing given before a larg
Mrs. Beatrice Browne Rideout
Ellis And.
Roland
EugeneClark,
vicepre-side-nt
-r audie-nce than that of Tin-slay Ib-pr.-ssion
Mr. and Airs. Moses Burpee, Miss
Mis> Gertrude McIntyre of the Eide-lity Trust Company has
2 . M i n u e t t e l 7 1 4 - 1TST)
there being large numbers from all The .Maidens of Eight
Alary Burpee and Donald Alexander
accepted
a
commission
of
Major
in
the*
<' L l . \ V
V. Glia
parts of the county making tin- trip l>>
Houlton High School Girls adjutant general's se-etion of Hu- Offi returned home Monday from an auto
i n-<nuc :iiham
a nt o.
Tin- Spirit of Religion
cers Reserve Corps and will probably trip to Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. Beatrice Rideout as the Spirit
K i mh n an
Loiii' Lullaby
.Mrs. G.-rtrude St.-\ ■n> NI; c.i n he assigned to the* adjutant's section
Air. and Mrs. J B AIcAlann of Bangor
of the Past, as we!l as ca ll individual Dr. Joseph Rick.-r
E d w a r d M •<iill.-udd V
Dr. < E. Owen ln-adquarters, 97th Division, Organized who are- to attend the Ricker Pageant
inking
part,
were
ex
elh-i.i
and
much
Janus C. Madigan 7s.|
1 The < Ud, ( ' I d. Lev
Reserves, says the Express Adve r- are receiving a cordial welcome from
talent was shown in everv seem-.
Jam.-s ( .Madigan t iser.
their many friends in Houlton.
Tin- l’r< sid'-nt of Colby
Hug*n<
Noah V Barker of Caribou a former
Episode I— Pioneering
.Major Clark a Bowdoin man and
Dr. A J. Roberts son of the late* Aliehaed AI ( ‘ lark of professor at R C I. who is now teach
'licit: Barcarolle (Tab
11 ' f f m a n )
(Prelude-1 Adventures in Re irmng
Tim Spirit of Alain.*
• i f f • ■ n b a c l i ■The Spirit of tin- Past
Houlton. atte*nde-d the
Rlattshurg ing in Westbrook Seminary is in town
Mrs. Kat" B. Burleigh Gamp in 1915 and 1917. whe-rt* ho was to attend the Ricker Pageant.
B eatrice ll.i.-p-lt
1
Mrs. Beatrice- Brown. Rideout
Tim Spirit ot Colhv
A large number of the members of
L.-iiona Lem-,
onimissioned a lieute-nant. He s iletl
'fiine*
Mr. Eduard L. ( e vela lid
Airs. V i l a lies B. Ba I'llei :or Frame in Septe*mber of 1917 and St. Aldemar Commandery enjoyed
ej
I ' r i m m s e l>anoK roe oia a The Spirit ol Education
Episode V — Leaves from an Album
after periods of instruction in the the celebration of St. John's Day at
Lydia Emma Peirce
Ke-miet h .l'>i ,
cf the 80 s
schools tln-re was assigned to the 16th Caribou on .Monday making the trip
'
The
Trustc.-s
of
Salem
Academy:
7 Ilumol'es.pie
Miton I >\ >rak
Rev. Soloman Redd. President
H- i :
Ge-orge Ea Forest Quint I’ . S. Infantry, and later transferred by auto.
Roy Irvin
Airs. S H Hanson of St. John and
to the divisional adjutant's office with
Catherine E. Wording
j
Rev. Henry ( ’. Speed 'Paid
8 Y r a n s c r i n t ion (T a m i l i a u s c r )
Airs. J D Walker of Millinocket are
the
rank
of
first
lieute*nant.
A
short
Rev.
Joel
Eost.-r
Rev.
Albert
E.
1
m
e
Mrs.
L.
().
Ludwig
Y o n It. Wayne
Dr. C. E. Williams time later he was assigned to the ad visiting their brother M B MeKav on
Rev. Jose-ph Blodgett Dr. B. M. Ward
L o n iia Long' -,jutant general's office* as assistant ad High street, during the Ricker Com
■
Rev.
Joseph
Kilhurn
Tableau
2
Dr.
Joseph
Ricker
9
F ifth I'upils Conceit,,
Rev. F. Clarke Haiti.-y
Dr. C. E. Owen jutant general of the- First Division mencement.
<2 m o v e m e n t s )
Mrs. A I> Humbert arrived Monday
Varney Bear..*, Treasurer
Airs. June Hussey Dunn and here- he* received a commission ::s
Beatrice H ackctt
from Boston having spent the winter
captain.
1
(
!
iids
of
the
S
I's
Airs.
Varney
W.
Pearce
Tahl.-aii
10 <"oiicert ino
A rt b u r S e v l - o l , !
In February of 1919 lie* was pro in California. She was accompanied
Samuel Kendall
Clarence -H. Pi.-rce Lud wig C-S.'R Airs. W. L. Wat era ll
Alley-,, 2
, \ e- ni ei i l s
moted
from the- rank of captain to that by her friend. Aliss Palmer who will
Hattie
Al.
Bradford
CS.'l;
Airs.
David
Sinead,
Esq.
C-S2
Roman:;.Anna Barnes CS4: of major, this advance being made* on visit her for a time.
Rev. Kr.-d, rick Ft.-.-nstra Olin Smith C :
M c. <
Dr. Parke-r AI Ward is in Boston
Asa Me-riam
( liari.-s P. Barnes Airs. Annie Newell C-S5 ; .Mrs. Harry re-romnieiidafions offered prior to ter
Ensemble: String.where* he is attending the 25th anni
mination
of
the*
World
War.
AI.
Briggs
(
’-S5:
Josephine
Alulherrin
Martin
Kingsley
Beech.-r
Putnam
Clinral I
versary of his graduation from the
: Ezekiel
K<‘Ilogg
Alhe-rt T. Putnam U-S5; Alice AI. 1’orter ESS; Airs. Jen
Choral II
Ei.liP
Harvard
AIe*dical School. He will re
nie
Snow
Whitcomb
CNN;
Airs.
J.
I).
■Members of Massachusetts Legis
I ’raver
turn home next Monday.
lature-,
T. V. Doln-rty Perry
Miss Julia Hoyt of Fairfield, and
J. A. Brow ne TnIde-nii 5: Boys of the* Nil's Charles
.Miss Doris Wyman of Medford. Mass.,
Carroll
C
M
:
Janies
K.
I’lnmnior
(
-N2;
(Scene li The Unknown Wilds
Bvt. lirst class Edward S. Bennett. both former school friends of Miss
Preston X. Burleigh C-N3: Amos Put
of Maim.Monday
nam C-N2; Herbert W. Trafton C-N2; I) E AI Iy-R. S. of the- local army re Doris Purington arrived
The Spirit of the Bast
evening for a short visit with her.
The new designation of marking
Mrs. Beatrice Browne Rid -.nit Eve-ri-tt E Burleigh C-S.'!; Beecher cruiting station, is a visitor in Mars
The* marriage of Aliss Nellie Alerritt
Putnam I's:!: Edward Wilkins C-S:’. ; Hill today and Thursday where* lie is
the principal highways by means of The Spirit ofthe Wilderness
daughter of the late* Clias D Alerritt of
examining
and
acee-pting
recruits
for
Barker
B
.
Burleigh
C-S4;
Bertram
L.
numbe*rs will oe- coinme need this s aMiss Betty Hume
Seattle and Henry H Thedinga took
Walter Cary C-NtR service* in the* re-gular army.
son.
Indians:
Lauris Lewellyn Lougee. Kb-teher C M :
Enlistments are* now ope*n for prac place on Saturday June 16 1923, which
With the* increase of the number o.' Walter Carl Sh.-ain, Clair Percy George A. Gorham C-N7: Charles R.
will he iiite*resting news to her many
routes the handing of poles has be Jewell, Alhenie Vital Pelletier. Coburn Barnes C-NN; Frank A. Peabody C NS; tically e-very branch of the* service*, for friends.
station
in
N
’<*w
England.
NVw
Jersey.
Dr.
Aaron
Fulton
C-S'!.
come too cumbersome and in its place Earle* Finnemore*, Wendell Sloat Fos
Air. and Airs. Lee Russell of LeAir. Aloses Biddings. Air. X e*w York. Be-nnsylvania, Washing
every highway will be designated by ter, Cecil Vernon Ivey. Paul Elli; Lan- Taldoau
Nessa. Cal., are in town for the sum
ton.
I).
(
’..
Maryland.
Virginia.
Cali
.Moses
Burpee,
Air.
A.
AI.
Thomas.
Air.
numbers,the route- from Bangor to caster, Grover William Morrison Ea ri
mer and will visit her sisters Airs.
Houlton will be known as number la Oake-s, Almon Emery Powell, Earl Walter B. Clark, Airs. A. AI. Thomas. fornia. Washington. Oregon, Panama Geo A Hagerman and Mrs. James
Canal Zone*, the Hawaiian Islands and
Mrs. Walter Titcomb.
while from Calais to Van Buren will William Adams
Information may he Garth-v. Airs. Russell was formerly
Episode V I — T h e S em i-C entennial and the Philippines.
he number 24 and so on throughout Spirits of the Wind
had
by
calling
or
writing to tin- U. S. Mrs. Hill.
the state, this will make it much
Junior High School Girh the Spanish A m e ric a n W a r Co-inside
John S .Murray Fin. See. I. O. F. will
Army
R<*cruit
ing
Station. Armory
easier than the- use of hands on pole-s Spirits of the- Storm
The- Spirit of tin- Bast
leave
on his vacation about Julylst..,
Building. Houlton, Maine*.
and is the plan used by practically all
Houlton High School Girls
Airs. Beatrice* Browne- Rideout
and has made arrangements with
of the states in New England. When Snowflakes
Children of the* Grade-s Members of tin* Centennial ComniitEarl Lewin to substitute for him dur
the painting is all done much of tin* Piom-er Man (Mr. Houlton I
te*e* Hon. Ira G. Horsey. Aliss Sarah
.Miss Vie Carpenter leave’s Friday ing his absence. All members wish
inconvenience of traveling over roads
Alhe-rt T. Putnam E. Alulherrin. Air. Frank A. Gellerson. for Nictau. N. B. with friends, to ing to make a payment will find Mr.
that are not familiar will he done Samuel H. Houlton
spend a month fishing on the Tohiqtie-* Eewin at his o f f i c e in the Masonic
away with.
James Putnam Archibald
Continued on page 1)
River.
Temple.

The program for Ricker Classk-.il
Institute’s
seventy-fifth
commence
ment opened Sunday evening with the
Baccalaureate sermon at the First
Baptist church, and the announce
Wednesday, July 4, 7.30 p. m.
ments given by the Class Marshal for
Musical program will be broadcast
the events to follow, promise a busy ed from Monument Park, furnished by
week for the student body and the the Houlton Band.
teachers alike.
8.15 p. m.
Rev. J. B. Ranger of Presque Isle
Public Health by Radio as prepared
delivered the sermon which was list under the direction of the Surgeon
ened to by a very large audience, his General, United Sates Public Health
subject was a timely one and one that Service.
every hearer would do well to follow.
Upon the platform beside the Prin
cipal of the school, were seated the
members of the Ministerial Associa
tion who conducted the preliminary
The Houlton Male Musical Societydevotional service, and in addition to
the aforementioned, Prof. W .
S. ended their second tour last ThursdayThis so
Knowlton a former principal of the Evening at Smyrna Mills.
school occupied a prominent position. ciety is one organization that every
Music for the occasion was furni resident of Houlton should feel proud
shed by the students of Ricker under of particularly if they have read the
the direction of Mrs. Stover and added press accounts front various towns
in which they have given concerts. In
much to the exercises.
each and every case after each con
Senior Last Chapel
cert was over they have been asked
The Seniors held their last Chapel for return engagements. This society
Monday morning at 8 o'clock in
has been organized only about two
Wording Hall with a large number years and their reputation has spread
of friends and relatives present.
even into the cities. The 1924 Spring
For decorations the class colors of
tour bids fair to go beyond every ex
purple and grey with purple and
pectation for already they have
grey checked streamers were used
twelve concerts ahead of them, nine
very attractively while upon grey lad
of which have been practically booked
ders the class flower, wisteria, with
with possible two or three more* to
green vines gave the hall a very fes
come in. There is hut one other or
tive appearance.
Mi- E v a S.-aI<
u lio
ganization of it’s kind in Maine that 1
The graduating members wearing
being in the city of Portland, where
their grey caps and gowns were mar
there are many more voices to c hose
shaled to their seats, Earl Adams act Irom, so Houltonites should feed more
ing as Marshal; and to the tune of
than ordinarily proud of this wonder
Wake, Freshmen. Wake, the fresh
ful society.
men were also marshaled to their re
No town or city in New England
spective places.
could he more1 fortunate than is
Holy, Holy, Holy, was sung after
Houlton. in having such a director in
which the Chaplain Vinton Jones read
heir midst, as is Mr. David A Soderthe scripture and offered prayer fol
quist of New York who was brought
lowed by singing of the Ricker Hymn. to Houlton thru this fine organization
Class of ’23 gave a short address em
in his handling of the society too
phasizing the Important duties which
much praise cannot he given him, ho
will now fall upon the under classhas so splendidly blended the fine
men in upholding the standards of
close harmony of the unaccompanied
their Alma Mater.
male voices that at times one would
The Presentation of Gifts was given
think it were a great pipe organ, hut
by Paul Logie and Ruby Porter who
many and many times sweeter, and
at first were unable to know just what more pleasing to the; ear. The assist | Historical Houlton for over one
|hundred years was vividly portraye-d
to do for gifts for their class mates,
ing reader, Miss Marion Phase of Port in the ceh-hvat ion of the- seventy
when two dainty fairies appeared
land has been with them in every con fifth anniversary of the founding ot
upon the scene and had a gift for the
cert with the exception of one. and we Houlton Aeade-my and Ricke-r Classi
thirty-four class members.
are given to understand that she will cal Institute-, on Tue-sday afternoon
The Class W ill by Lauris Lougee.
be with them on their 1924 Spring on the- Ricker Campus, when a Pag
was listened to with a great deal of
tour. Words seem lac-king to adequa c-ant ot e-vents in connection with the
interest, after which Litoria was sung
tely describe her ability as a reader, founding of the town and the school,
and Guy Wood. President of the class
as she is so unusually good. She1 is was given under the direction of Miss
of *26 and in behalf of the members
particularly strong on humorous num Eva Scate-s of Fort Fairfield, to a
in a very interesting manner present
bers and it has been noted on several large number of alumni and friends
ed to the school a beautiful picture of
oceassions that persons in the diff of the institution.
the National Capitol. In a few fitting
erent audiences actually laughed until
The writing of the text for the* pro
remarks Prin., Eugene Stover thanked
they cried, every member of the1 so duction was done* by Mrs. Jennie Lin
the class for their gift, and at this
ciety will agree that without her their ton Carter, a former graduate and
time called upon Prof. Knowlton one
success might have been entirely diff precept ress of the school and was
of the early teachers at the Institute
erent.
divided into eight episode-s containing
and familiarly known as the ‘ old
There is much credit due Mr. Ber the* different eras in the growth of tin
school master” who gave an inspiring
nard Archibald who directed the town and school, with In- follow ing
talk. Miss Russell a former instruct
chorus last season, as his preparatory cast of characters.
ress also Mrs. Carter spoke very
work greatly facilitated matters for
Rain came just after tin- part of tinpleasantly of their former associa
Mr. Soderquist, who called on when it program where the deeds nt the pro
tions and continued interest in tic
became apparent that Mr. Archibald pe-rty were de-liver.-d by Janus ('.
school.
would he unable to continue, owing to Madigan to the- president of Colby
The singing of the Ricker Song and
the very serious illness of his father. and the remainder of tin- Pageant had
the marshalling out of the two classes
In this Spring and Summer tour, to he* discontinued, much to the re
finished the exercises for the morning
The Ricker Alumni Banquet was
held on Tuesday evening at seven
thirty at the First Baptist church and
proved to be a great success.
Covers were laid for three hundred
enthusiastic graduates and
other
guests and a banquet fit for kings was
served. The occasion was presided
over by Lester Kelso as toastmaster
and as usual his remarks were much
appreciated by the diners.
The speeches of the evening, com
Ing as they did from Ricker enthusi
asts and Instructors from other educa
tlonal institutions in different parts
of the state were very interesting to
a gathering of this sort.
The speakers of the evening includ
ed, Hon. E L Cleveland Pres, of the
Board of Trustees. Dr. John Potter.
Miss Eva Scates. Prof. Noah Barker
of Westbrook Seminary, formerly of
Ricker, Prof. Llewelyn Feleh. Miss
Russell, Mrs. Jessie Linton Carter.
Prof. W . S. Knowlton former principal
of Ricker, and Dr. Ashcroft of Colby
College.
The banquet was preceded by a busi
ness meeting and discussion of the
alumni affairs. The entire evenings
program from the opening of the meet
ing to the last speech was one of the
most successful ever held.
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day for going afishing and paddling remedial radicles and put them to
Relief from
a boat all day is earning money; but gether into new combinations, which
it is not a mean job: not a servile job; before being used on man are tried on
Rheumatic Pain*
not a job with much overhead; for animals. By this method Ehrlich
Rheumatism is a constitutional
the* sport pays for the board of the produce'll salvarsan. the specific for
disease. It causes local aches and
pains, i n f l a m e d joints and stiff
guide*; for the canoe* of the guide; for syphilis, starting with a drug known
muscles; but cannot be permanently
the* cigars of the* guide and for the* as atoxyl which was just as efficient
relieved by local or external appli
guide* when out on the* pond.
hut which caused blindness. The
cations. It must have constitutional
treatment.
There* are good guides and the* other parts which were deleterious were dis
Take the great blood-purifving and
kind.
What millionaire's and other sected away, the residue put together
W O M A N ’S L A U G H T E R
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in
ine. has a mind of his own and the
tonic medicine, Hood’s .Sarsaparilla,
people
like
is
service*,
and
an
evi<le*nc-e
in
new
ways
and
the
valuable
specific
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
A low, musical voice is one of the
which corrects the acid condition of
backbone to assert it. Certainly he
advance
the blood on which rheumatism de
greaest charms of woman. It sets the of interest in the customer. Lewis- resulte'd. Similarly, new substitutes
has had opportunity to realize the seal on her beauty. Without it she ton Journal.
pends, and gives permanent relief.
for cocaine have recently built up
Single copies five cents
I t combines the most effective agents
that are less toxic than the natural
_
__ fatuity of Government management loses much of her power of attrac
in the treatment of this disease.
drug. A remedy for the African sleep
Advertising rates based upon guaran- in respect to our shipping and our tion. But many a man lias turned P IL L S AN D PE LLE TS
ing sickness has been invented by the
railroads and many believe he has away from a pretty girl because of her
teed paid in advance circulation.
U P TO D A TE Rockfeller Institute in New York, and
the courage to stand by his convic laughter. Theme is laughter so loud
The ohl-fashioni'd pedlet of our still better one. ‘Bayer 205,’ is report
that it ceases to be hearty and be
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton tions.
Derivatives of
lor cieulatiou at second-class
Alaska, five thousand miles distant comes vulgar, so shrill that it gets on fathers’ and grandfathers’ day is ed from Germany.
C HIRO PRACTOR
from the seat of the national govern tin* nerves, so strident that it sug out-of-date, according to Dr. Arthur D eiuinine are now being investigated
postal rates
Hirse-life*
1
eie>
r
of
tin*
University
of
M
arket
Square
Houlton, M a in .
Dr.
Hirschfeldor
said,
in
the
hope
of
ment. is a storehouse of many of gests hysterics, so insane and cockl
Minnese>ta.
Aelelre*ssing
a
ge*ne*ral
getting
a
spe'eige
against
pneumonia.
ing
that
the
listener
concludes
that
•All Subscription are
D IS C O N T IN  those products and resources which
are fast being exhausted in the United only an empty-headed woman con’d mending of the* American ( 'ht*miea 1 One had been prepared which was
U E D at expiration
B U Z Z E L L ’S
Society. lie eeimmended the* 1923 moiled ettecLvo in mice, but poisonous to
States, lumber, furs, coal and food laugh so.
men.
he'
said.”
pill,
pre'seribed
by
the*
up-to-date*
L
IC
E
N
S
E
D EM BALM ER AND
Many girls do not realize1 the effect
products. Some' ask that these shall
R O T A R IA N S A T ST. L O U IS
physiedan,
as
a
much
more*
id’fectivo
F
U
N
E
R A L D IR E C T O R
of
their
laughter,
and
continually
not be turned over to the local interPhone 161-W— Day or Night
Thus weapon against elisease.
What region of the earth isn’t full ests of exploit without regard to the laugh and giggle needlessly.
"Tin* difference* i.*- that in the older
of the labor of the Rotary Interna- future, as so many of our resources they destroy their chances of making
DR. F. 0 . O R C U n
tional?
Delegates from Twenty-two have been exploited. On the other a favorable impression upon people days the doctors used to give a drug
containing
a
number
of
active*
conD E N T IS T
foreign nations are at the fourteenth hand they are of no profit unused, as they meet.
Gas often presses on heart and
stitue'iits
so
that
one
of
the>m
might
other
organs,
causing
a
restless,
nerv
Fogg
Block
Yet a low. musical laugh is a great
annual convention, which was held in largely is the case now in that counSt. Louis recently, and of our native , try, but, as in the matter of the fisher- attraction, the greater because it is so aid specifically to redieve* tin* symp ous feeling which prevents sleep.
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.
enthusiasts there is no end. Some ad- ies even under government supervis- rare. Do you possess it? If not, with toms from which the patient was suf as mixed in Adlerika, expels gas and
fering.
Some*
of
tlu-se*
extra
constit
T IM E T A B L E
junc ts of political conventions may ion. they may be fast depleted des- patience and perseverance you can
relieves pressure almost I N S T A N T 
Effective June 25, 1923
iiave been more richly In evidence at pite government control. All agree achieve it. First listen to yourself uents wen* not only imd'fee five* against LY, inducing restful sleep. Adlerika
T ra in s D ally Ex c e pt Sunday
the Edinburgh meeting, but St. Louis something radical will have to be whenever you laugh. You will pro tin* elise*ase in eiimstion but wen* ir often removes surprising old matter
from BOTH upper and lower bowel
is thought not to be without means of done in the way of regulation if the bably he very disagreeably surprised, ritating and e'ven harmful. Tin* moel- which poisoneel stomach and caused
FROM HO U LTO N
imparting at least a gentle and gen-, salmon fisheries are to be preserved, and realize1 how uglyl laughter can be. e*rn chemist has dissecti'd these drugs, gas. EXCELLENT to guard against
..li a. m.—Fur Fort Fairfi.dfl, Caribou,
O. F. French & Son,
cral rotation to visitors whom it loves g 0 the Government hasn't much it You must lower the pitch of your selm teil tin* aidin' principle* and made appendicitis.
Limestone and Van Buren
VU, a. m —For Bangor. Portland and
to honor. Besides, the Rotarians are really may brag about in the way of voiece Practice laughing in your it up into pills whit h hit the target druggists, ( ’or. Main & Court St.
Boston.
room when you an* alone. Banish with an accuracy which might lx* eo:n•devoted to higher and better things suitable conservation.
pane,1 to th*1 relative effic ie'licy of a
1L-"
u
.
m
.
For Ashland. Fort Kent, St.
tin*
cackle*
on
a
single
note;
laughter
than the politicans. They are sure
If there happens to he anyone really
Franei.s,
also
Washburn.
of a pleasent and prosperous session. envious of President Ilardnig in his is almost a scale harmonious and ri tic bulb* t as against a charge 1 of
Presque
Isle,
Van
Buren via
Ch
emists
have
shot.
(‘ veil gone furThey deserve it. They stand for the job they should give a little consider- attractive.
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
t
hoi-.
Hirschfelder
Dr.
sa
id,
ha
vc*
,
and
humanities, as well as for business ation t() the size and exacting nature
1.40 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
by a study of tlio active principles of
done on an ethical basis, and through of it; enforcement of prohibition, the
land and Boston.
E D IT O R IA L CO M M ENT
drugs, built up others artificially
a salesmanship which, as an illus world court, the coal question and all
7m 1 p. m.- - F o r Bangor. Portland and
which an* even simpler and more effi
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
trious spokesman of this great Order that. Truly he is likely to have his
T H E F IS H IN G M I L L I O N A I R E S
Caribou to Boston.
cient in their action. For they have
of the Wheel— the swift, harmonious enjoyment of the scenery distract tel
Tin* .Maine woods are full of tlmm
!*. m. F< r Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
wheel of altruism and progress—has bv thoughts of what is going on at and they are w'tting the line; brea.-t- shown that it is not the* whole chemi
cal
sub.-tam-e
which
is
usually
effec
said, must be founded on ’’telling the home while lie is away. And tlum to ing the* billows; fighting the cold and
DUE HOULTON
tive, hut a part of it. a group of atoms
truth.’’
7 1- a. m.--From Boston. Portland. Ban
make sure he will have all the data wet on many a Maine pond these days
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
Whether they are working for the he needs to take home1 from his visit as well as living high on bacon and which in chemical parlance1 is called
to Caribou.
a radicle. So tln-v dissect out the
public health, endowing heels in hos- not only so that lie may (hdermine the salt pork by tin* camp-fires.
CD a. n:.--t-'roir. Van Buren. Caribou,
pitals, subscribing for the physical 'actual needs hut will he able to conand Fort Fairfield.
A Maine guide writes that the mil
i1- m.-- From Boston. Portland, Ban
and mental training of boys, giving vince the public enough to convince lionaire from abroad is just like other
gor and Greenville.
Edwin Booth’s portrait to the Strat- Congress respecting the conclusions. good fellows and no more fussy or ex
|1. in. —Fr..ir. St. Francis. Ft. Kent
ford-on-Avon Memorial Gallery, they will leave him few idle* moments,
acting than they are. Not only the
also Van Buren, Washburn.
are always donig something for the
shall thP aftairs ))e rut muic*r one native* knows no difference between
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
CV, ;>.m. - From Van Buren. Caribou
community. They began as an ob- (lelnil.tment or left with the 35 diftvr- him and anybody else hut H e
aim
Real Estate and Insur
Fort Fairfield
scure little luncheon club. They have
bureaus now mussing them? is also true of the fish. TI
bite h b
1■-’*; p. m..From Pi ston. P< rtland and
ance
Broker
—
Property
become a considerable and growing shoulll lhe Government build spurs hook no he!ter than tlmy bite 11
Bangor
cared for, Rents, Loans
power for civic, economic and social an(l i)ranrhe*s to its Alaskan railroad. man's hook.
Time tables giving complete Information
improvement.
If there are persons spend million and a half annually for
may be obtained at ticket offices.
The- millionaire is t hep-foi e h
|er
Negotiated
cold to “ prosperity billboards" and ten years building roads in that coun in Maim1 than elsewhere: for
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
is
Union Sq.
Houlton General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Malnr
cynical novelists apt to sneer at the try. clear land for agriculture1 and in here used like a ma n. The <p
at
Market tquare
unceasing and multiform Rotarian duce: immigrants to take* it up and so traction that tle-v find in A1:e
activities, the value and essentially put an end to the influence' which that they nr USed lik
H o u lt o n ,
Maine
M U
unselfish intention of most of these cause'd a decrease in Alaska's popul
If we vi l l O’ ll V fo! i 1! W out I :is l m
can’t be denied except by “ the spirit ation from *53.592 in 19I*» to5-1.899 in use all
v. ;i y
that
ell a l i i •* : net
a that denies." Long-headed and yet 192u? Surely
lTc'sideut
Harding's plea sa i c o u r t * 1.-- y ; ; ( ! i > * - r ■u! w i at P
sometimes a little naive, eager, free trip may scarcely he called a junket. Hess to i Ve • ■Vi r y ! !: 1 ! 1 i the i r
1 | \v
Quick to Relieve Head Pains, Leaving No Unhanded, our Rotarians are a charac People woulel like to have* tin tails for his
>m y it w i i i b" a - r y \ ■ ’ !
pleEsant After Effects
teristic expression of the composite, set forth by a disinterested party, we
■k
at m a I
0 m m y n .■ti
migatory, trustful and boyish nation know of none better qualified for this
These Tablets not only relieve* pain, tism. Entirely free from opium, mor
a g uii i < 1 '• VeUl el' e-j H r lie dof their origin.
undertaking than our President. Suc t a r s a eh y f o r pai d ! 1i n g the- Pa; I >r
Dizziness, nausea, heaJbut will prevent attacks if taken in phine*. chloral, cocaine or other habitThey love to talk and to be talked cess to his trip and may he enjoy and rowing it a s 1!>. ( ’; ^ ■ 1 1 ,; V be
a••h•■, no appetite, constiha '
forming drugs.
Easy to take any
season. Especially recommended for
p.iMoii, biliousness— till
t
to; they love to advertise and to help: profit from it.
him ;111 11oil • 1; :! ' - in ' >'a rt i
where; convenient for travelers’ use.
can bo avoided by taking
Nervousness, Sieoplossness, Neural Complete satisfaction guaranteed or
they are men who must be “ doing
t 1! \ 1•
w h i h 1 he L da y i n g ' i t c h in t
‘ L . I ’. At wood's Me'dieine.
things,,; and they succeed, with an
gia, Sciatica and Pains of Rheuma monev back.
o l l i c e ; ha V*1 h i m
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d; 1 y
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t
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s
t
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t
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T H E SUM MERLESS
s'"inu'-li, stimulates the liver,
ample humor, gayety. blowing of the
a b o u t t i e \Y ■at 1 1 r : have h i m a v xi o is
<-1-‘ a n s •• s t l i e b o w e K . a n d r " Y E A R B A C K IN 1816
aiii
•all
■Ullii.iJiriiiilllilil1
ster.
v j liese organs to normally
trumpet and sincerity, in achieving
t o a v o i d in n >k i a g a e i i n n e r 0 :
or
healthy action. A small dose
to the extent of their power, beneficial
A backward spring, with its short h a v e l i i m hi ' l i k 1 to ma 1- e a ! r i p it: e1
taken nightly is an ed’ectivo
ji rove nt iv
and humane purposes.
age of sunshine, and the prediction by s e n e ' p o ’ i <! ; t a d i - t 1 tie-' ■: ha \a ■ !ii m
I'-elm-arlvTO
V'-ars. Largo
some meteorologies. 1 experts that an b e e i n to WO r> ah. . ; 1
ttina i ) i i k
11
hot1!", ,'met s
1e,.nt a ,1-- .
abnormally cool summer is to follow, ec.tnp, as si s m a - it b--g it. ■> ! a ek
W A N T FACTS ABOUT A L A S K A
Alt dealer-.
is recalling the summerless y< nr of l i k e f o u r <M i or ! by hi s 1tig'"a - !1 ; i ! id
Except among the bureaus anil 181*5. which became* known as "eiglit- ! e ; i \ e hi s fi ^l U’l m a n ;i ? n i a !: ’ 1 '• ■i : 11 a
BRINGS
1. j 1
those at the head of Government de e*en hundred tend froze to deu’ l." as t h e le
’i 1M
partments tlie generally accepted Newspapers tend diaries of that per t a k < :i on ;i ?-l i f t ' ■ra m ►• ;i !
1( t ; . 1
opinion of those acquainteel with eru iod offer testimony 'hat Now England n o t h i n g but !
p a y ( in
ditions in Alaska appears to be that and the* north generally had a snow
A guide w h
FOR Y O U A N D THE CHILDREN
this region is suffering from Imre in July and heavy frosts throughout
auitis, a disease overtaking all things June'. July and August, in nearly all
into which the talons of bureaucracy sections crops won* total failures and
become securely fastened.
then* wtis much privation and suff<-rP R O G R A M EVENTS INCLUDE
Last week President Harding left ing. The' price1 of flour rose from 8>
for a trip to that country to see what to .'j’i2u a barrel. Small petals in Ver
really is going on there. He is to he mont were cove*red with ice in July.
accompanied by the heads of this* When the sun shone1 it looked as pah*
B R O A D W A Y PLAYER S
governmental departments
having and gave imt as scant heat as in win
to present
supervision, jointly or separately, ter.
S M A LL A M O U N TS
over Alaskan affairs, each of whom
That was dm1 it is now c<mte*n<h d.
SAVED R E G U LA LY
Is seeking to enlarge his control and to a minimum of spots on the* sun.
nM'! <;*■p ' p M y
w i: ii i :;**
jealous of any interference.
lessening its radiation of lent. A
F A M O U S C O M E D Y SUCCESS
The recent housecleaning which the* similar condition has b'*cn n o t e d t1iPresident insisted upon, and which spring. However, tlmre is some com
was accomplished with rather sur fort to be* drawn from the1 fact that ail
“ Songs and Stories o f the Red M en’
prising effectiveness
by
General scientists do not agree1 on this p o i n t .
Dawes, is considered good evidence Dr. Humphreys, professor of metenro
P re s e n te d with ela b or a te stage settings b y
that he is not altogether enamored of logical physics in the weather bureau
bureaucracy. His well known skill at Washington, holds that this cell
D . v i d e n d s at t he r a t e of 4 ° 0 Per Anin conciliation is
admitted
but spring may merge into a hot mid
m
m hav e been pa i d f o r t he p a s ’. 12 y r s
N a tio n a l A u t h o r itie s on Indian Music and Customs
whether he will arrive at a conclusion summer. Let us devemtiy hope even s
over and contrary to that of his ad will prove* In* is right. F a i l u r e of
visers that what Alaska needs is less crops over any material territory
interference
by Government
and would mean conditions approaching
a food famine in addition to much
more
of
local
control
is
a
debatable
Established April 13, I860
discomfort and cramping of indus
question. There are those who assert
A LL T H E HOME NEW S
tries. While this country is better
Published every Wednesday morning the President is much influenced by prepared to cope with a shortage of
his intimates. Be that as it may, he home-raised foods than it was in 181 *5
by the Times Publishing Co.
has
given ample assurance of the pos-1a frosty summer would In little less
CHAS. H. FOGG, President
session
of strong common sense and than a national calamity,
C H A8. G. L U N T , Managing Editor
as in the matter of the merchant mar
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DON W. WATSON

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

GAS ON STOMACH
WON’T LET YOU SLEEP

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

“Y e Q u a lity ”

Shoe

Repairing

Geo. S. H o s k in

Rubber bottoms for
your tops—also new
leather tops made
to order

The 0. K. Shoe Shop

Don’t be
BILIOUS
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allard’s Golden Headache Tablets

C H A U T A U Q U A TIME
G O O D TIMES

Feature Attractions Every D ay

“His Honor A b e Potash”

A lbert and M artha Gale
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W e are Young—But W atch Us
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C h a r m i n g G r o u p o f T a le n te d M us ical A rtis ts in
a Fascinating N o v e l ty P r o g r a m .
C o s tu m e
songs f ro m latest musical c o m e d y hits

Fine all wool 18 oz. Blue Serge Suit, our price

Dr. Roland A . Nichols

$24.00

on

BY S A V IN G AN D
IN V E S TIN G S A F E LY
tier a irztnin numb-1!' of yam-. ;e mu:;
y r >aii/.-- his
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e. iv;i ms.
You may have b, rti thinking ab.nr
opening an account with us u r -cv.
months.
Why not do it now?

You pay $32 in the high
rent district for the same
suit

“ The Man W orth W hile”
Inspiring--- E n te rtain in g --- C o n v in c in g

FAMOUS

BANJO

A R T IS T S

.<■*,$• ? The McGrath Brothers and
f ;# '
Company
“ W ill do everything but make the b a n jo speak”

Bangor S treet C loth in g
Company
Louis Newhouse, Mgr.
□

36 Bangor Slreet

W e are out of the high rent district

| |

4^7- Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

FIVE BIG D A Y S PRESENTED B Y

The Community Chautauquas
“B U Y A S E A S O N T IC K E T ”
A D U L T S $2.50

JUNIORS $1.25j

Mail Orders filled same day as received
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ISLAND FALLS
I and advertising. K H i’almcr, .1 I' Me- for adults.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W i n g ’ kinnon; Fi(dd Sports. H ( ’ Retteiigill, ! Jerome (laiititier and Lillian Duhay
, were united in marriage hy Rev.
June 19 a
ii daughter. Shirley Evelyn. |jj ,\ Me l.ellan. Will ('ablwell; Water Father Fitzpatrick at Beuodicta, Me.,
has
recently
|
Sports.
Win.
St
John.
Ed
Field.
B
L
Delmont
Emerson
Wednesday at 7 a. in. They then
purchased a seven passenger Packard ! Green. Geo P Lord and Winn Craig; went to the homo of the bride's par
i Fireworks, II H Smith. Winn Praia:
car.
*»
I
1 u it
P-.tten was the I baseball, S D 1Innter.Treas.. .1 .1 Alarr ents, .Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas Duhay at
Irs. Jennie H
Mrs.
Hall ot I att. n
“ I Secretary. J P Mckinnon. One has Monarda. Mr. and Mrs. Gautiner
of her sister
week end gu
onlv to read ot' the personnel of these were both graduates of Sherman High
Ethel Hussey.
commit tens to see that the success ol school and were t.he recipients of
Miss Dameris Merriman has gone the day is assured. One feature ol many beautiful presents, and have
to Harpswell where she expects to tin* day will bo the Barbecue and all many friends who regret that they
spend the summer.
wlio attended tin* carnival held here will leave for Al assach uset ts where
Mrs. Lenora Reed has had a con last August and ate of the dolicous Mr. Gauthier hits employment.
Among those who wore in Patten
crete foundation placed under her meat of the Barbecue will remember
that thero are men here who know- June L'tith., to attend Pomona Grange
house on Sherman St.
wore, Leila Curtis, Annie Gallison, Ida
Rev. T B Hatt was called to Mae hi- just bow to do that trick. It is desir
Joy. .Millie Mowers, Erminna Robinson
as the first of the week by the seri ed that all conn' prepared to buy their
Ingraham.
Leila
Robinson.
dinners and suppers where the barbec Hazel
ous illness of his sister.
ued ox will bo served. In the morn Emily Crockett, .Mr. and Mrs. L S
Lloyd Robinson is home from Stet ing there will be a fine parade which Porter, Mr. ;md Mrs. A 1! Per; er. Amy
son where he lias been principal ot will bo headed by the band and it is O’Rouk.
Lillian
Aladdorks,
Annie
the high school for the past year.
expected then' will be a lino array Porter, .Mr. and .Mrs. F C Harris. Lilia
There was a very large attendance of automobiles floats and horrible,. Stubbs. .Mr. and Mrs. <'r(-j| Robinson,
of Grange members from this vicinity There promises to be two interesting Charlie Maggelt. Helen Sleeper, Mr.
at Pomona Grange at Patten. June 2n. games of ball between Patten and and Mrs. Roy Patterson. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Pellitier of Presque Isle is in Island Falls. There will be water Frank Conroy, Mrs. Belyoa, .Mr. and
town with an electric door scraper, sports and field sports and the day Mrs. Will Cushman, Louise Titus and
scraping the floors in the \\ illiken will close with a brilliant display of Mr. and Airs. Harry Doe.
fireworks, after which all who desire
The Southern Aroostook Associa
house.
Miss Hazel Berry and Doris Roberts will have an opportunity to go to the tion of ( h>ngn vgat iotta 1 <hittviies and
have returned borne from Waterville pavilion at Birch Point to t rip t h ministers which met at the Washburn
where they have been attending Colby light fantastic toe. Everyone plan to AR inor ia I church 'I It nr,- da y and Fr i
coim* to Island Falls July lilt and help (lav was well attended and was
college.
great help to all who wen
rtun;
T Parker Craig who has b»en spend to make it a great day.
i noiig h to a 11e ml. We were very f>>r
ing some time with relatives here
lunate in having with in Rev, ('liaideleft for the South. He will visit in
SH ERM AN M ILLS
I Ia rbut I and .1 (' G n gor\ of i ’or! la ml
Augusta and Boston on the way.
Row Geo L Caddy I >. I >. of 1’. si on
Pvt. first class Edward S. Bennett.
Born to Ali ami Airs. Rav ( V
Rev. A . Al. Thom p- ■m ami Al rs. Ainas
I) E M L-R. S. of the local army re son June 2.">rd.
cruiting station was in Island Falls
Olsen a Burpee of Houlton. ReV. Jell I .1 R"S
Born to Mr. and Mr Go
nagel Jr. ol Al i 11i m u k > I . Air. and Al r -.
the first of the week on a recruiting daughter June 22rd.
Christian (1roi zi nger. A! rs. Hope Coffin
trip.
Airs. John Barker ami Airs. Flora Airs. George Noyes, Wilmot
'PompA 1) Stairs of Presque Isle was a Bryant wen* guests in town Thursday
kins, Dell Stairs, Katherine DeWitt.
caller tit J H Lurvey's Thursday
and Friday.
Gwendolen
MeWitt.
I’hyllis
Rolfe.
while on his way to Sherman to attend
'Pile meetings of the () E S have Carol Sylvester. Jennie Dunn. Glenda
the County Congregational Conven
been suspended for the months of .Mosher,
.Marion Groezinger.
Ruth
tion.
Williams. Elizabeth Taylor of l’re>qiir
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLellan and July and August.
Air. and Airs. Seavy, Ruth London Isle, Airs. Addison .Mathews. .Miss
Mrs. Alice Vincent and daughter, Ger
aldine were guests of relatives in and Nina Joy were in Houlton for the Stella F Dimplier, of Al ill i nock ot, Airs.
Stanley Gillespie. Air. and Airs. J. E.
Princeton and Baring for the. week day. Tuesday the P.ttli.
Mrs. Hilbert Thomas and son of Hunt of East Al illinof l e t . Air. and
end.
Misses Thelma Perry. Harriet Marr Ynnceboro is visiting her parents, Air. Al rs. ( 'ra hi roe. Al r. a ml Al rs. ( ’ D
Emerson, Airs. Goo Sawyer Airs. Al
and Helen Berry who have completed and Airs. O AV Sides.
Airs. Charles Bowers spent the week plums Craig, Airs. W S Caldwell, Airs.
their years work in the Aroostook
Normal school have returned home end in Houlton with her husband who I,aura Scribner. Aliss Jones, Aleda
has employment there.
Brooks, Nellie Flynn. .Madeline Camp
here.
The Alasonic lodge has accepted an hell Alamo Alyrick. Alary :
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson, Mr.
.1
and Mrs. Paul Crabtree and Dr. and invitation to Patten Thursday to work Island Falls. A E Wilson.
Campbell. Aland'' Stewart.
Mrs. Leon Geo Banton were at Davis tin* degrees of the order.
Pond the first of the week on a fish Following is tin* program as arrang Al rs. B F A ndrew. Rev. W
ed by Alary Spooner of this place and Ash la ml and .Miss lb -rn ic >• .
ill*
ing trip.
I ’or! ng".
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hews of Easton Air. J J Rossnagel of AliIlium ket.
Air. and Airs. Phillip Seavey arc re
were in town Thursday on their way
to Dover and Foxcroft. Mr. Hews is ceiving congratulations on the birth
first Vice president of the farmers of a daughter, horn in the Mailman W IN T E R S PO R T
hospital June 22rd.
cooperative association.
B R ISK IN A LPS
Mr. and Mrs. J II Purvey. Mrs. 1 St. John's Day was obs'-rve | at the
■leans, a 11ra <
. Many '
Olive Hews and daughter Irene left church Sunday with special iu11-i •.
Friday morning by auto for Watervil’e The .Mason's and members of the () E z.erla lid by Hie
a -1 -rn
where they will visit tie- formers son S marched in a body.
a i nt o
e e 11f ! r e l i r e , ha
Air.
and
A
l
rs.
Chase
;m
I
da
uglit
o
Preston E Purvey and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson and were week end guests of Mr. and Airs. "winter spurt
With the sin;
family were in Presque Isle Friday Walter Sleeper, on their way Iron:
in Old
and on their return were* accompanied Presque Isle to tloir humby Miss Inez Robinson who has finish Town.
r pa l dm
Golden Sheaf (Lange,
pr-sent-'
ed her years work in the Presque Isle
Nina
Robinson
Horsey
in
a
prom.mi
High school.
Mrs. John Barker is entertaining of Readings and Songs Monday July
as guests at her cottage at Pleasant 2 in the grange hall. Curtain rise-,
Pond: h r sister. Mrs. Flora Bryant promptly at S p. m. Good music for
and her niece and husband Mr. and dance which follows. Tickets to pro
Mrs. Casper Bryant all of Newport.
;11111!1111111•t11r111u
They will remain a week or ten days. (i it ir n■inid ■i■r111n (a 1111 ■11m 11 >( n11n:
An alarm of fire Sunday afternoon
June 17 called out the fire company in Our new tailor shop is now ready for v
a hurry. The blaze proved to be in up to date to make it the lines! equipped diop in
the tipper story of the shop kept by
Peter Deltona on Patten St. The fire
was extinguished but the building and
stock were considerably damaged.
Attention is called to the fact that
on Friday, July 6 the district Sunday
school association will be held here in
the Bapiist church and the faculty Service is going to b-* our aim. and we an* prepar' d to i n •r tim- t
from the summer school of religious work.
education at Houlton will be present Mr. Henry White for a number of years superintendent ot
Drv
and it is expected that it will be a
Press Shop is now associated with this old established coim-mi ami w
very helpful session.
The Sunshine (Tub held a most en that we are better prepared than ever to serve you.
joyable picnic with Mrs. Ella James Presing. Cleaning and reniode'ling of garments will lm\e ,,-ir [rompt
at the Lane farm, Pleasant Pond Wed. tion and the prices will be right too.
June 20. There were about tw’enty
adults and ten children present. The
REM EM BER THE PL A C E
afternoon was spent in bathing and
games and Victrola music was enjoy
ed a most delicious picnic supi er was
85 Ma n
G ra y
served.
S
t
r
e
e
t
B lo c k
Two young people from Bingham
took the long trip from that town to ......................................................................................................ihiiiiitiimHiiiiimiitfiimiHiiiiM*
this last Saturday to have their for
mer pastor. Rev. T B Hatt join them
in matrimony. The double ring cere
mony was performed at the Congre
gational parsonage last Sunday. June
17. The couple were Mr
Herbert
Taylor and Miss Mary I) Carl both o:
Bingham.
After the ceremony they
started on their return trip to Bing
ii

ii

a

a a scor

DIVORCE LIBEL

now entertain t housands ol'
To tlie Honorable Justice of the Sup
■t I.v Mat hit of ground which can he visitor. annually trom 1). c. 15 to reme Judicial Court, next to be held at
Carillon, in tin* County of Aroostook
rite "sleib
of tho
nitod March 5. Cog-railways have spread
and State of Maine:
e culled "Ulgge". it ltd
t hroughout the Swiss mountains and
Rachel A. DeMerchant, of Fort FairTmmC' ■omi'ki* is any dr :■e 1111V Steep spri dily ca rry visitors on the snow- field. in said County of Aroostook, re
spectfully represents that on the 7th
hill nr.'i r* 11 with snow. which can line resort s At points less than JOdei
day of December, 1915, at Andover in
a I-ii 1- a-' d as a court for ski run- feet
a level the snow fall the Province of New Brunswick, she
the
was lawfully married to Avard W. I)ehi ts .
is 1!
egular and frequent thaws in- Mt reliant, formerly of said Andover,
(: niwii folks travd thoiisaneis of 11rl'<
with the winter pastimes, but whose residence is now to your Libel
ant unknown; that your Libelant lias
miles to s’ wit z.erla nd for a winter the I ine- c(tvcred mountains above
resided in said Fort Fairfield in good
vaoat ion and spend large sums for t na i elevation an* wcli cover' d with faith since the 1st day of May. 1922;
that ever since the time of said mar
rainImw i-olorei 1 sports
to snow, which falls early in Deccmh' r riage' she 1ms conducted herself to
he displayed in expem
A and does not disappear till late in wards said Libelee as a faithful, true
and affectionate1 wife hut that said
large proportion of tin
March or early in April.
Libelee, regardless of his marriage
\neat ionist s are English people,
covenant and duty has been guilty of
'Pile
influx
of
British
and
American
lb e i he cloudy damp climate of
cruel and abusive' treatment, and ex
visitors this year has been heavier treme cruelty, toward her your Libel
British Isles and seek sunshine on
snowy [leaks of t
RefllOSt
than since l!t!T It is estimated that ant: that by such conduct lie' has ren
dered your Libelant s condition intol
land. Gray-haired lord an
Americans m mber 2T»(r». Hotel ra*es erable1 and her life burdensome.
don*1 up ;n gaudy woolens,
That your Libelant has made dili
uisidcred high. They range
might locuine n comii* op**ra
gent imiuiry, but that the residence of
2.An to ;'W a dav.
said Libelee* is unknown to your Libel
skate ;i in! slide down hit
ant. and cannot be1 ascertained by rea
hie nIni’ll mi skis with a
sonable diligence. That there is no
siani "f children.
collusion between them to obtain a
N O TIC E OF FO R EC LO S U R E
'1 1’
on.
divorce: bur that your Libelant be
William ALXautee of Fort lieves that said bonds of matrimony
oil 111
11;e ('(ni nt v of A ro. >st ook ought to be (jissolved. wliered'ore she
mal
f .Maine, by his mor: f. age rays that a divorce may he decreed.
Al a r o l l M b . PH' '. and ro
RACHEL A. DEMERCHANT
A f o o - 11 i o k
riot rv of
1
kited
at Fort Fairfield this 7th dav
■
.
conveyed
to
297.
Page
5
>
t h 1ii;
Fi.-hi r of sa id Fort Fu’T e! June, 192-'
miti
cei l a i n l'o.i | o>; a te situated it!
signer and sworn to before tie* this
Fort Fail hold ami described jr,
th dav o' June. 192::.
said mortgage as follows to wit : "Lot
mi uni ni! n
Albert F. Cook
numbered Fifty in the East half of
Notary Public
P! v me nt li Gra i: t, Ra ngn ■ On**. W. E. L
jut
iSeali
S., containing Ninety-three acres, mere
or less, and being same premises this
11.
i ( opy)
OIL!:.
Indoor.- tli -re day conveyed ’ <> nn- by said Fisher;”
S:ate
of Maine
and
win-leat
h
e
sa
id
G
e
<
irge
H.
Fislmr
IV t.
> i s ' e r o m jazz
by
his
deed
uf
assignment
dated
April
A in a >>i (
sc.
Supreme Judicial'
li.’ l ll' ls, I ;t
A 111e !‘ ie;I n
ami
lav 1:it h. 192'!. and recorded in Aroostook
Court, in Vacation
el ii ring in
Da lice.- ;
frequent Registry of Deeds. Add. 2'1*;, Page .‘DJ7.
Houlton. June 1:5. 1922.
i iinvep'il to i lie undersigned, Bowke'r
mi ■*f musiciai
In this action it is ordenoel by tlm
Fertilizer
Company,
a
corporation
<
*x
11
1 fmm hot'
court that notice he given said Liisting by law having an office and
ingefs ami daiu- r s. m a n y
established plan- of business at Bos hedee1, hy publishing the1 libel and this
WIl'Ull
refugees in
: w if za-rl a i
ton in tin- State of .Massachusetts, the order of court three1 successive weeks
said morgage Dm debt thereby securenl in the1 Houlton Time's, a newspaper
II.v nutile foils t!
and all right, title and interest in tic* printed and published at Houlton in
- than :’,n yearn
premises therein described, acquired said County of Aroostook, the1 last
pt eel t he Xot'W '•
publication to be1 at legist tliiry days
-ki and
under and by virtue t hereof;
before tho next term of this court in
miVel'Be will! el
ert
And whereas the conditions of said
pe ( |t 'll with Xnru iga:
mortgage are broken, now. therefor*1, said County of Aroostook to be held
hy reason of Dm breach of tie1 condi at Caribou in said county, on the first
ini' r rMs.
Tuesday of September, 192:*; that he
tions
of He* said mortgage, the1 said
V -Ik
may them and there appear and defend,
Si. Aleritz. Alunen and
Bowker Fertilizer Coc.pany claims a
foreclosure thereof and gives this if he sees fir
LESLIE C. CORNISH
notice for the purpose of foreclosing
('hi*T
Justice of the* Supreme1
t11e Sa 111e.
Judicial Court
Fort Fairfield. .Maine, June 12th. 192T
A
true
copy
of
Libel and order of
Bowker Fertilizer Company
Court thereor.
By its Attorneys
A m m : Walter B. Clark.
:2A
Bowers K- .Mathews 325
Ch*rk

yes

a n d s o m e m o r e o f th o s e

B.F.A.
Cigars
Al l
For

Deal ers

Have Them

A

Home

m

You A re Invited to Cal: and
Look us Over

of 1 ■ser known winter sport

per- centre:

Mdd

Made

Smoke

Cigar

red Rose

TEA goodtea
" 1 S

From the best tea gardens in
INDIA and CEYLON

Potato Growers
M ake

Your

S p ra y in g

E ffic ie n t

Note this picture of W . R. Christie’s Potato Field at
Presque Isle: Maine, Seescn cf 1922
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Po t a t o e s

S*.-ed a S p ' - c e o t y

The real reason

ham.
Supt. H A McLellan, G A Young and
Mrs. J H Lurvey members of the
school board were in Sherman Wed..
June 20 to attend the annual meeting
of the school boards of the four towns
Island Falls. Sherman, Crystal, and
Silver Ridge. At this meeting H A
McLellon was unanimously re-e’e ted
as superintendent of this district. G
A Young was elected chairman for
three years and F A Mitchell of Sher
man as secretary.
After several meetings of the citi
zens it was decided to hold a celebra
tion here July 4th. The following
committees were appointed: Finance,
S R Crabtree. H C Pettengill, J J Marr

for buying Columbias
— they last longer
T he largest laboratory, devoted to
dry cell research, experiments contin
uously to make them "last longer.”
Columbia H o t Shot or Columbia
Ignitors are "right” for your needs.
That’s why people have the habit of
asking for Columbias.

A* -

s*
■her- >oi; r Kayso was 1:s■■d
i> made |l 'id' ;m\ .Mi \mi re
ii h a small ph ot eg ra ; h
i by your r* •pre-e'il.il i \C,
ili'i feller , a!! still lie
i rlii'
d wi’atm

Bugbee’s
Better
Baked
Bread |

With Kav:

Time

Without Kavso }

' 1sta i 11 r

Kayso

in Every Crumb”
of

mm
Om

Colum bia D r y Batteries for all purposes are sold
b y hardware and general stores, electrical and auto
supply shops, garages rmd implement dealers.

“There is Quality

t

Spreads the Spray and makes it stay— Xm a Hordeau
' -' a Poison, hut a Material to improve both.

Columbia

will Ip Ip you grow better and more profitable

at low cost.

D iy B a—tthey
t elastr ie
s
longer

Kayso Spreads the Spray
kayso makes the spray spread in a:i even, unbroken
(e iH cm r eve ry surface, thereby giving much better
c o n t r o l o f pests and diseases than is obtained when
Kavso is not added for the ordinary spray collects
a scan Tina, ' p o t s with n u m e r o u s unprotected areas

A fine sweet, whole

i “ \ween.

some

Kayso Makes the Spray Stick

loaf — fresh

when you want

it

Shim1 Kayso causes the spray to adhere
; -rsistonily. thereby giving much better protection
■ban can be obtained from the ordinary spray, which
v. allies off with comparative ease d u r i n g rains - re( ’liriny frequent applications.
ic. in or

Try it once and your

ceumtBW

Bread problems are

t Q N IT O #

solved

L o c a l D e a le r s

Bugbee’s

€>
Fahnrstock Spring Clip Binding Posts
on Ignitors at no extra charge

Corner Main St. and
Broadway
Houlton, Maine
imHmHiiimiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitnmmHiiiiimiiiHiHniiMmumiimiimiiiiiiiim.

i

*1
Ki'.'d-.
\. S11 vi■!is Ludinv.
. •1 ( 'hut*'. Smyrna M
L. ( ' i uiks:111. I iyi-r Bo
W. Hunt Cn., Island
F. S'-avey, Sherman
J. Leigh*, Limn u--

Mai-

kay:c is distributed in Southern Ar

tok Corntv lr

Geo. A . Hall Co.
Houlton, Maine
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y©u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIM ES will serve you. Call 210

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
FOR

BALED STRAW
:r. l - w
buy
of

hand

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

SALE

FOR

FOR

SALE—PHONE

made

wedding

RICKER PAGEANT

I >:i n . ’ r s

Dame School

in

thr

I ’:i u

: 11i t

-Children from
Struct

A11(1i 111■v All's. ( i. !! Wilkins
I iss Louise Dlizzell
Piano
( ’ornet Lmnions Kohinsor.
Trom ci e B e r t W e ’ m o r , Flute
li i r l e s V i m e:i>

rair

Athletics
Captain of Football
Toon.
Paul
William Logic: Captain of Baseball
Hon. James Archibald, Mrs. L. O. Lud Team, Ross Linton Heal: Captain of
wig Mr. Frank A. Peabody. Hon. K. Girls Basket Ball Team. Fayo Willa
W. Shaw. Mr. G. E. Wilkins. Mrs. Olin Logie: The Championship Basket Ball
Smith. Mrs. Etta ('lark
Team :
Ford
Burnham
Alarshall,
Colonel Frank M. Hume
George Edward Trat'ton, Wilbert TozMembers of Co. “ L "
ier. Alfred Herman Rowe: Track
(Interlude) The Ricker Twins Drop In Team. Jacob Banner Heilman.
Mr. Lester Kelso, Mr. James Jackins Y. W. C. A.
Episode VII— Ricker in the
Lois Hall. Harriet Alaxw'dl, Helen
World W a r
Adair.
Students- Harvey Ban field Brewster, V. M. C. A.
Halstead
Hersey Jenkins.
Robert
George Vinton Jones. Wilbert Berry,
James Stewart, Earle Wellington Wel- Paul Arnold Nichols. Robinson Alann
ton.
Philomusian
The Spirit of the Past
Mrs. Beatrice Browne Rideout ' Earle Edwin Stewart
Alma Mater
Miss Iva N. Jackins Aqtiilo
Arthur Charles Conliner, Roger CarBelgium
Mrs. Ressie Fairbanks
son Wilkins
Serbia
Miss Grace ( ’ lark j
Italy
Elizabeth McGary ; Orchestra
i
.Miss lit at rice Hackett. Aliss Eva
Britannia
Mrs. Henrietta Milliken Hall
France
Mrs. Horace Hughes
America
Miss Margaret Atridge
Soldiers -Percy William Hoar. Her
bert Aziel Roach, Lauris William Carson.
Civil War Veterans Charles E. Dunn.
John Q. Adams. Kendall Jackins
Spanish War Veterans- Arthur ('leva
land. George Cooper, Albert Merritt
World W ur Veterans ■-Colonel Fr,*nk
M. Hum". Major Elsen A. Ilo-Cor.i.
Captain John G. Potter
Soloist
Miss Marion Cleveland
Episode VIII— The Ricker of Today
The Spirit of Today
Helen Baker
The Spirit of H. H. S.
Lydia B. Rideout
Heralds- Earle Vaughn Curtis. Ersel!
Virtor Getchell, Joseph Neale Billmr.
George LaForest Quint. Guy Went
worth Wood,
Standard
Bearers - Percy
William
Hoar. Herbert Aziel Roach Lauris
William Carson
Trustees: Board of Trustees-- Edward
L. Cleveland, Pres.: James C. Madigan. Sec.: Charles E. Williams. M. 1)..
Treus.; Charles P. Barnes, Stetson H.
Hussey. Inland O. Ludwig, Frank A.
Peabody. Nathaniel Tompkins, George
E. Wilkins James Archibald. Charles
E. Dunn. Rev. C. E. Owen, Leonard
A. Pierce. James K Plummer. John G.
Potter, M. I)., Rev. Henry C. Speed.
Anna Barnes, Frank A. Gellerson.
George A. Gorham. A. M. Stack; ole
Jr.. Walter F. Titeomb.
Faculty— Eugene Howard Stover. Airs.
Mildred Brown Huffman, Max Onlway
Broun, Mrs. Gladys Wiggin Hussey.
Miss A. Ruth Trefethen, Hubert A.
Nevers. Mrs. Marion Williams Chris- '
tianson, Rev. Henry ( ’. Speed. Airs.
Eugene Howard Stover Aliss Margaret
Koch.
Physics—Adelbert Maxell
Chemistry- Floyd Sherman
Mathematics
Eucid— Ellis Smith Perrigo
Pvthagoras -Allxu-t Bernard Briggs
Music
Juhal- William Putnam Porter
Pan- Phillip Stewart Bither
Apollo— Earl Linwood Adams
English
Paul Revere—Wilbert Berry
Evangeline—Marion Althea Nesbitt
Gabriel— Lance Leslie Stanley
Minnehaha— Respa Mary Lilley
Hiawatha— Earl William Adams
Blacksmith—Gerald Theodore Col
lins
Priscilla— Doris Hescilla Sherman
John Alden—Henry Colin Bubar
Miles Standisli -John Murchie
French
Jeanna D’Arc— Alta Louise Jolinston
Spanish
A Senorita— Clara Winifred Manuel
A r . i v . r g Dc:i!y.
Latin
i
Virgil— El wood Elliot Tracy
Cicero— Elmer Ray Nightingale
Ceasar— Ralph Allison Reed
Six Roman Youths— Ralph Gilbert
VWW._
Adams. Donald Henry Rogerson, Har
old
Henry Burton,
Melvin
Hoyt
Stewart. Royce Wendell Stanley. Cos m
ter Hannibal Drew
History
Napoleon -Ernest Oscar Brown
Washington— Fred Myron Campbell
••524
Cromwell— Waldo James Bither
Heroditus—Claron Mark Scctt
Normal Department
Teacher— Vesta Golding
Violins— Rudolf Hulten. Roy Nib s.
Miss Beatrice Hackett
(Continued from page 1)

■ roDI C h a d w i r l :

Cello

Bass : li. E s t e r s
Drums P. W. Lovley
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S A L E — 100 A C R E S

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A FEM IS C E LLAN E O U S
male Di-rman I'oliee dog. lb-ward for
return to .Joint Mitein-ii, Smyrna Mills. DON’T EXPERIMENT. TAKE YOUR
watch repairs to Osgood at once.
S M A L L . G R E Y CHAIN PURSE
HAIR MATTRESSES MADE OVER AND
soinew Imre iii town Wednesday mornnew mattresses made to order. Brockiny. re-,-,aid P'f returning to TIMKS
way, rpholsterer. Military St.
24tf
"Hi"-'.
126
LOST
SATURDAY
ON
THE STREET WHEN YOUR SATURDAY EVENING
Post expires call up the TIMES office
1- ■c. •■-■li l•’ran!.:m St.. <’.range Store <>r
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
"M W-'-idslcM-k l ead, t i n y that Imlds
aut o letm in p l a e e .
Pimb-r j dease l e a v e
LIQUID GRANITE FLOOR VARNISH,
a' TIMKS U p e e ,
its wonderful, will riot mar, lower in
pH
y--u will like it.
Brockway,
W ANTED
rphol-teivr. Military St.
2J'tf

LOST— A

FU R N ISH ED
ROOM
minute-a !! ; i :

U - ■■

TO

LET

FIVE

- pare at

LITT LE
L E T — U PSTAIR S

TN EM EN T

OF

6

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE BOSTON POST
may place tlmir order through the
TIMKS office at the regular rates, Tel.
21 ).

TOURISTS CAMPING GROUNDS. FUR.
W AN TED — WOMAN

TO

WORK

ON

A

t

i
-1 < .it: ps
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A n d e r s o n ’s
Shoe

Store

Ans' S h o e S a le
Sctle Starts Monday, July 2nd
Ends Saturday, July 14th
W e Sell
P>i u<*

H -hir

s l i < o 1s

fo r

C h i!

ir

n

Iktlstop;
\Y.

L.

s I phps

1)tvnu,h(s

1'n • Men
s

1p

h

*s f o r

M -*i:

Hull l i o n m shoos f o r .Mt'ii

<i

Whit** canvas Bumps
Black Gabrotta 1 sira p
Slippers. 7-s

c. n .» n s q u a r e

List
O n ce
i .>( ‘

Coat

47 r

skin

;' r><■

L

77c
S 1.00

Coat

.lit)

*>r ,.

Skirts

.P I

17-

Longcoat

1.(HI

Suits nat't ha
(leaned

2 00

Coal s
Skii ts
Lon pc ore.

Sully, The Tailor, Mansur Block

Women's (Wept* sole Sport
Shot' $<i.7n regular price
for the sale
3.95

W om en’s Dress
Shoes
WhiD' canvas Oxford
Good quality

Press - :

W e do not sell
Shoes with burned backs, fac
tory damaged- shoes, shoes with
paper insoles, bankrupt stock
shoes, or anything that is cheap
to mislead you on price or the
quality.

Our Motto: Good Shoes at Reasonable Prices

A ls c fu!i line t f

G oceries

Our A im
To so s p I I g»m;l (quality shoes,
that (‘vprtoiip will get the wear
i 1p \ y
pay i\)’ at Reasonable
Pi ic:s

I Hu p I h‘a r sip it's I * r \\7 s n •

r><> •

.C5

RENT—TWO

1

S u l s -mot ( ’ !
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ROOMS
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y e a r f-.-r

Lei*
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1 o .)
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‘ iiii'lten.

FOR

.) c !.:• ’.i

1i' (•

street.

i • •
! ■: ;

at

2"e

MILL

School

MILL END REMNANTS. SEND FOR
samples .and circular, Gordon Remnant TO RENT—THREE LARGE
Do., Dexter, Maine.
4tf
bu- l i y i i t
! c i u ~e !<, -e . ii n u . u i i i i

FO R

E ffect
7i •

D R IVIN G

la :

New Price

To Take

GOC D

■i i
a i ffi-i.-. . :
1 .D

Telephone 28

The various committees who have
charge of the big celebration in re
July 4th are feeling justly proud of
the co-operation that is being given in
their endeavors to make it the biggest Men’s Suits jv. ss l
and best ever.
Coat
The Mammoth parade promises to
Pants
be the feature of the day. and some
magnificent floats will be seen in the
Vest
line up, then the ever interesting sec
Overcoat
tion of calithumpians with their funny
local hits that have in the past, been
Suit spot cT.nin ui
a particular feature are again spend
and pressed
ing lots of time and care in their ef
forts to spring something entirely
Coat
new..
Pants
Of course the racing will he good,
was it ever anything else on the HoulVest
ton track? The classes will show
Overcoat
some speeders that have been fitted
especially for this occasion, and every
Suits naptha
body is looking forward to the freecleaned
for-all event, when Sunderlin will
send Houltons’ pride against his old
Coat
charge Dan Hedgewood the WoodPants
stock entry, then to make the race a
real race Nevers will team Calgary
Overcoat
Earl, who has fully recovered and fit
for the race of his life. Come to
Houlton if you want to see some real
racing.
Welcome showers and rain struck
Aroostook on Tuesday doing much
good to the crops.

SOFT

Tei

TO

D r o tiio r s

JULY 4 AT HOULTON

FOR

FARM

Sh Jchn R iver Salm on
ar.d

SALE—A

ar.d wa g o n s , T v . .. e, at ayes at
i 'reseei;| Park. A p p ' y I " \V. I ‘ . .Mansur
Houl t on. Mai ne
22r>

icncil.

Eat More Fish
Ivlec.ls

I- 'ip

harness

1 The musical parts of the program
i both vocal aid instrument/tl wore
especially weli handled, and the sou
venir programs containing all tlm
i text were a great aid to enjoying tlm

11

Dow.

FOR SALE—OLIVER TYPEWRITER IN 2tP I
good condition. Brice $20.00. Apply
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING CAR
I nqui re o f S t a n l e y It erry
I2*ip
AYaddington's Studio, Tel. 227-M.
tf WANTED — RETURN
LOAD FROM
lbi-ult-m ib- Bust-;!! <t vicinity in first
FOR SALE—ONE REMINGTON TYPE- GREAT STOCK REDUCING SALE AT
\Vi:*-’ k ,-f .1lily, larg.:■ Packard Tr uck—
Uillin's Miliimry Parlors, Friday and
w riter.
A p p l y t o ( I . AY. K i e h a r d s C o .
T. ■Mils IV;tsi mabb*. Apply to A. H. (r.
Saturday,
.June
2
2
and
2
.1
.
Main
street,
21 tf
w ii I'll, Bn\ r>j L X.‘\\port. n. I.
125
over the Piom-er office
125p
YOU’ LL BE SATISFIED WITH YOUR
WANTED AT ONCE— A CAPABLE
ivalrli if it is i't*p;i ired by ' >sgooii. Iloul- FOR SALE IN PORTLAND ROOMING
lii: lift \vb- > i s a tlv'tough tarin-T
and
houses ranging from 6 to 4a rooms all
t. n.
\\ii<\ IV I'.iniily, t- - operate a small
ffi'od limucy makers, also business
n:
•qllij -:-•<] r,arm not far from
phm.-s of every dcseript ion. A. S. AI et FOR
SALE— ALL
KIN D S
OF
DRY
i »’*ISI1111. ’Tbis i> a u—>d opportunit / for
o:il!e. r.I la ' ’omrress St., Portltmd 424
iv:-l im'i‘ i•■r t" in;i Im good mom- y for
:' ' U
:c;i :
DiiiMst-ir *'nil
ad 'lu'-s TIMKS Pub.
FOR R E N T
( ’ ... i i ... It-.li. .Mail:
12tip
FOR
SALE—A
GREY
MARE.
1200 FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS WITH USE
lad h.
Hi g h st re, >. A p p l y m D. ) ’ . WANTED—THE J. R. WATKINS C O M M - ' I . c e d . W H i g h . Ml ' e . - t
J-Jpany will employ ;t lady ov gentleman
: yeiit in I f -lilt. II. A f e w oilier neat by
TO LET TO GENTLEMEN ONLY—NICE
citi es al so open. Watkins products are
FOR S A L E — F O R D T O U R IN G C A N INfront room, all convcnieccs. Handy to
known everywhere and our stilesq 11 i is of A! ■■l l.■ 11;i g i-nii;, I: ;i ! A . II.
Square. <<1. J.urit, TIMKS otlice.
p>*vple make lug ine>»mos. Investigate
F o g g C..
l'Jtip
21 t f
this opportunity. Full particulars and
valuable samples sent free to hustlers
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND ROYAL
"ho mean business. Write today. The
Typewriter
in g o o d
e ondi t mn.
pri ce
FOUND—AUTO PLATES NO. .11,479
J. li. W;ttkins Oompany, Department
(a.iM.
M a y be ,-eeu at T I M F S odiee.
and til.n»D. owner may have same by
S;*. 'B Washington St., North, Boston,
tf
calling at TIMKS offiee and paying for
this .ad.
FOR

( ) ; : e o u ' st a ud i ng cl i a ra i t - ■i ds’ ic of
1 1 1 - ’. . c a u t i f u l ea t e i ' t a i m i i e ' . n w a s t h e
! f a ct t h a t m a n y o. l i i •> p a r t s w e i e t a k e n
in s e m e c a s " S. by C l o s e w h o 1 vei l t h e
part
during
the
happening
and
in
( U l m r s by d i r e , t t b - s r c ni boi t s of t h o s e
, w l i o w e r e t h e horn' s t I m m s e l vs.
' Fi l e
i p a r t s w e r e eX - e;,t i o m d 1y w e l l t a k e n
' a n d t l m p r o d u e t i o n w a s a t t e n d e d by
l a r g e n t u n h e r s f r o m al l p a r t - of t h e
1c o u n t y anil N e w E n g l a n d .

D arius

W ANTED

rings

,V>- 1I. in tin- ovotii ii'-:

thr

SALE

SALE—16 INCH

wood.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COY/, PHONE

, .f

FOR

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

$1.98

Child’s Shoes

Infant's hard sole Shoes
1 lift heel
79c
Stitch down play Oxfords,
guaranteed not to rip on
the soles
$1.49, $1.69, $1.99
Si/e U to 2. tan trimmed $1.25
Sit*
to h. tan trimmed
1.35
Men’s ») to 11. tan trimmed 1.50
Top Notch grade l l to 2 2.50 Goodyear welt Dress Shoe $3.49
Top Notch grade 3 to 7
2.75 Goodyear welt Brown Ox
Men's top notch grade »> to
ford
3.98
ll
3.00 Goodyear welt Brown Shoe
square toe
3.98
Goodyear welt Brown Shoe
round toe
3.98
Chocolate Chrome h to 2 ^2.29
Same kina 3 to
7
2.49
Same kind. Men’s h to 11
2.69
The widest shoe on earth
C S A Leather. Men’s ij-il 3.39
P S A Leather 10 in. tops
Black Calf Dress Shoe
$4.49
6.29
k to 11
3.99 Black Kid Dress Shoe
Black Calfskin Shoe
5.89
Black Oxford
4.49
(ioodyear welt Brown Shoe
5.89
narrow toe
3.98 Brown Kid Oxford

Tennis Shoes
1.98
89c

Goodyear welt Oxfori 3.19
IMack or Brown
2.49
Nui's *s Black Oxlords
Black Satin Bumps.
Baby Louis heels
3.29
( ’.rev and Batmit 1 sir;up
4.49
1Mini])
Patent trimmed G rev 1’unip 4.49
Grey and Patent Bum])
flexible sole
3.29
everything in stock on Women’s
Dress Shotas. Oxfords and Pumps
are redact'd
Women's $ii Sport Shoes in
plain colors and two tone
effect
3.49

M en’s Shoes

Scout Shoes

Ball Room Shoes

42 styles Blue Bear Shoes A!1Reduced

As advertising cost is so high, we cannot afford s p a t e for but few of the many attractive prices
we have made for this Sale, but following our usual custom on this our only annual sale you will
tin(l almost everything in our large stock reduced in price.
. i •>
Von know from experience that this sale is genuine, we simply reduce the prices on
2.0D
our regular shoes for a few days, we do not buy in a lot of cheap, worthless shoes and advertise
them at a price any common sensed human being knows is too cheap to be made of anything but
oilcloth leather or paper. We simply efrrr you Good Shoes at Reasonable Prices.
1.27
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keting contract of the Maine Potato time and effort devoted to the produc
Growers’ Exchange, was conducted tion of their crop.
*4|
during the week o' June lSth, in Pen
One of the first essentials in form
Houlton, Me.. June 12, 1923
obscot County. .Meetings were held
The Eastern Casuality Co.
Houlton friends of Miss Florence and committees organized as follows: ing a sound cooperative movement, is Boston, Mass.
to build around one
commodity
t.
III.II1....I1.I.II.I.IM
.IIIIIM
11II.Iillllllllll.il.• Hcsketh Chandler who recently gra Kingman J. F. Campbell,
\Y.
I). throughout an entire stmt ion. The
I want to thank you for file check
.... ........ ................................. ........ .......""II.II.I.I.....II.IIIII.IIIII...IllII.II.I.M
duated with high honors from Wel
‘'Hunting Big Game in Africa" the lesley college, will be glad to learn Boyd; Newport J. L. Lewis and Son; Alaine Potato Growers' Exchange, ot $Soo which I received this morning
Commencing Saturday, May picture that has been making all of that she lias accepted a position at Dexter C. A. Marlin. John L. Towle. from its orgination although the first which was paid on the death of my
This was the most important oppor efforts were confined to Aroostook husband, who was drowned near Port5 , the T IM E S Office will close the Theatre Managers in the Cities Goueher College, Baltimore Md.
tunity that the potato growers in County, lias had this goal in mind. and. Alaine. Alay 27th ast.
wish their Theatres were twice as
At Wellesley she won a scholarship
every Saturday at noon, and large, will soon he seen at the Temple. record during her junior year and al these communities had afforded them Piscataquis County potato growers
A our company did everything it
to hear explained tin1 marketing practically unaided, secured 90',c of could in having the claim promptly
customers should bear this in
Donald Alexander formerly of this though but 2u years of ago slit1 has agreement which 2ouh of the most their acreage during the Winter. The paid and I personally had very little
higher ranks than the average.
progressive potato growers in Alaine Penobscot County growers through trouble in getting the necessary proofs
mind and see that all business town, who was the Valedictorian of carried
the graduating class at C. of M. this At the age of Hi sht1 was valedictorian |indorsed during tin1 recent campaign. this recent campaign tire now follow of deatli signed.
in connection with the office is year, has been in town for a few days at Houlton High School and her |J Signatures were secured to the con ing the same program. The Ex
AIv husband had several insurance
scholarship attainments were carried!
looked after before noon on visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Moses through
tract in each of tlm towns mentioned change is complying strictly to this policies, your claim was the last re
her entire school career, and
Burpee.
land tin- committees have outlined an essential by bringing about this af ceived and the first paid.
each Saturday.
There wili he a union service Sun it is expected that she will he success-! (extensive campaign to thoroughly orMrs. Eleanor Kirk
filiation of tin*
Potato
growers adv.
ful
in
her
new
duties.
At
present
she
day evening July 1st at the First
Ii ganize their respective communities. throughout the State of Alaine. Tin*
is visiting friends in Portland, going In every instance, the signers to the
i
A spec ial Fourth of July Program is Baptist church under the auspices of
n cent extension of territory in Penob
i
the Summer school of religious edm u- to Baltimore later.
being arranged at The Temple.
j contract were the largest
and most scot County is but the first step which
Eat
at
the
tion, several speakers will be in at
j progressive
potato growers.
Tin* will eventually include the majority
The Annual picnic- of the N. E. O. P. tendance.
EDNA BRADFORD THORNE j acreage secured represents improved of the very best potato growers
lodge was held at Crescent Park
The many friends in Houlton of Rev.
1strains and many of tin- very best throughout tlm State of Maim1.
Thursday.
Airs. Ivina Bradford Therm widow of
H Scott Smith of Bainbridge Georgia
The spark for the cooperative mar
William Mellrov of Woodstock has formerly rector of the Church of the the late Charles I-' Thorne (1i<m1 at : potato growers in Penobscot County.
This fact, very significant in itself,
Opp. Dream Theatre
been in town for a few days calling on ; Good Shepherd, will he interested to her home on Kelh-ran St
Frida v assures the Exchange of not only an keting of potatoes ignited by tin1
Aroostook Federation of Fanners on
old friends.
'know that he is spending the summer June 22nd. after a long illness.
Court Street, Houlton
increased tonnage of the very ln-st November 1st.. 1922, has not only
Airs. Thorm- was the daughter of seed lmt also places it in n strategic
The local National Guard Battery in England.
Next Sunday Rev. A. M. Thompson 'i t he late Albion K Bradford and was position in that now tin- members of spread in tin- State of Alaine hut has
have received six more horses to com
Congregational church, having resign- horn in Patten Ale., removing to Houl the Exchange who ; re bona tide pota had tin- effect of creating a national
plete their allotment.
flanm for cooperative markteing. Col
Mrs. Oscar Iverson of Portage is will preach his farewell sermon at the ton when a child with imr parents to growers, for the 'irst time in tlm orado is already organizing. New
win-re
sli"
lias
situ
e
resided.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Than morning service having resigned at
hist ory of tin- i ndust ry will In- t lm York is making extensile plans for
In is9.A sin- wms united to Charh-s E
the annual meeting in January to take
Thompkins for a few days.
•ampaign this
Thorm- in marriage and to this union larg'-st individual slippers of improv the inauguration of
effect on that day.
er se.-d pot a tiii-s in tin- state of A1a i lie. coming Full.
Porothy Mitchell returned Sunday
Chester Perry has purchased the on-1 son was horn, who with his wife
The potato growers of Penobscot
S. G. Riibinow, the Organizer in the
from Portland where she was maid of Olsen house on Bowdoin street ami has tenderly oared for her during her
County who attend -d this meeting recent campaign in Maine and who
honor at a friends wedding.
will move there in the near future, the illm-ss. Sin- was a quiet home loving were very enthusiastic in the informa
is now signing up tin five year marketMiss Lucy Beatty who has been
rent where lie lias been living in the , woman, a kind neighbor, and good tion which they secured relative to
teaching in East Corinth is home with (
ing contract which is; known as the
1White house on Military street will he friend, who will he deeply nrssed the movement. Everyone voiced the
Alaiim contract. It is expected that
her parents for the summer.
occupied by P H Whitney.
Jamong her circle of frit-mis.
opinion that a potato grower who hop North and South Dakota, Wisconsin
Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkins are
Besides her son Millard, sin is sar
Principal and Mrs. Perkins left Frireceiving congratulations on the birth |day for Bridgewater corners where vived by two sisters. Airs. A ia Wig- ed to place his husi ness on a st a hie and Michigan will join in tlm Alinneof a daughter born June l(5th.
i|they will spend the summer and then |gins and Airs. Frank P Berry Iso olio basis could not hope to do so unl -ss sota campaign.
lm affiliated with this movement.
The Alaiim Potato Growers have to
Mrs. Edith Fra w ley of Bangor in September will take up their rest brother Adin K Bradford.
Tlm meetings previously arranged their credit the inauguration of one of
arrived here by motor to see her , deuce in Augusta when- he will he the
Funeral services were held Sunday
by tin* Penobscot ('minty Farm Bur the greatest economical agricultural
mother Mrs. Shea for a few days.
from her late home and were conduct
principal of Cony High School.
eau through the County Agent, R. B. movements in tin* world todav.
Miss Doris Hassell a student at
Among the last of the students to ed by Rev. A. E. Luo-- assisted by Rev
Smith college is at home with her arrive from school were Miss Marjorie E. Clarke Hartley, burial, was made Dodge, were conducted by E. W. Alnr■ton, Director Field Service Depart
parents for the summer vacation.
Mansur from St. Joseph's Academy in in Evergreen cemetary.
ment. The potato growers of New
Mr. Frank Carpenter of Fredericton Portland. Miss Lou Brown from Gor
iiiiiiiiiiuiit
port and Dexter wa-ie especially for
N. B. is moving his family to the Car ham Normal. Lewis Bither from Bry
CH
AR
LE
S
H.
DINSM
ORE
tunate
in
that
.John
.Murphy
of
Fort
penter house on Highland Avenue.
ant and Stratton in Boston, and Claire
Mrs. Geo E Lincoln and daughter of Wood from Colby.
Charles H. Dinsmon- a respected Fairfield, one of tin1 irst sigm-rs of
the marketing agreement, was alsi
Westerville Ohio are visiting her
Rev. W S Knowlton who was prin resident nf this town for several i-ars
sister Mrs. B J Bell on Military street. Jcipal of llonlton Academy for many died at his home on Franklin St Sat- present, representing as he does the
Mrs. Louis Newhouse and son Louis years during the late 7Hs and S"s is in urday, after an illm-ss of s* era 1 leading district from tlm stand-poim
of acreage in tin- Exchange; an ac
Jr., are enjoying a two weeks vaca-; town to the attend the Tath anniver years.
complishment
wllii
tion with her parents in Bridgewater. sary of the founding of the school and
was
broug
Mr. Di asm ore wa> 71 years of
Miss Mildred Huggard who has is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L () Lud and was horn in Anson. Main,
In■ about in spit.- of th* nia ny obst a cb
been teaching in Easton is home with wig on Court street
formerly conducted a farm in the Air. Alurphy was aid to bring to tin*
her parents Mr. and Mrs. T W Hug
the Penobscot pot a t o cr. w-rs a message
Miss Margaret
bauson who lias northern pari of tin- imu tv
gard.
■iiwig'-d iii which could not hut help drive honm
been teaching Music in the Houlton past few years has 1
Rev. H. G. Kennedy a former pastor Schools has been honored by having- selling fertilizer.
tin- d* -t i-riu inat ion of a majority of
The Only Shade MadeWithA Ventilator
potato growers in th State of Alaiim
of the Court street Baptist church is accepted a similiar position in Arling
lie was a man who i'll,!
d a la r
in town attending Ricker Commence ton Mass, and will begin her duties in acquaintance and was hi; :hlto lmt only grow potatoes in a profit:t to) collectively
Cl >111-r t i Ve 1v ass It 111*
ment.
i'lh past
September, much to the regret of her ed !>v all wiio kin-w
Miss Claire Browne of Hartford friends in Houlton, but with congratu- year he has hern nll!l];i
q ina riot ing tin DSC1Vemin'
Conn, is spending her vacation with
t i.io ■•rut iv
-ffort,
by 1;is i 1!n.■■
- lm
I-a dug \
lations for her promotion.
her sister Mrs. P L Rideout on School
fur t
a hi>r,
lias
1
>
<
-<
-n
tm
Alvin L ( ’ottin has been s>•!•■<!ed
street.
by the Houlton chapter of tie- I’ ni- wife, Whi I g
Phillip Somerville who has ceen tarian Laymen's League to attend tie- Silde.
teaching in Rockland during the pas* third annual institute for pdi.gious
Ai r. D i m - m
A n
O p e i
in;
winter has returned home for the education arranged l.y the Eeagim at widi>w . w ii summer.
G
i
l
l
,
a
m
i
a
the Isles of Shoals, ton mib-s off tieMr. and Mrs. Aaron Putnam wire in
S t u d e n t s
o f
N u r .e u
coast of Portsmouth. N. 11., beginning A l a y l m w o f
Brunswick last week attending '!owl ’ r a v . rs w
on July 2s and continuing until Au
doin commencement, making the trip
gust 11.
by auto.
WEDNESDAY
Miss Margaret Gibson of Woodstock
spent a few days the first of the week FINED FO R N O T R E PO R TIN G from
THURSDAY
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas H Fogg on
r.iiria
Bi
g
F
ox
S
p e c i a l — Al l S t a r Ca s t
Hoy I). Ad.1-!: is. of ! !<ui h -Mi. end
Main street.
••LIGHTS OF N E W Y O R K
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hagerman of Charles Powell. driver uf a l’.uirk
Lincoln street are receiving congratu roadster owned by Charh-s Calvin nf
Hi;-lations on the birth of a daughter, Houlton, pa in tines ot Plea • ,u !. at tie
Cnited Stales Custom H-.-u-.- in li --11
,-t th
born June 14th.
lm
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sargent and ton this week far failing t" import tm
PO TATO
:-'i>i m a ,gri;.]-mg
Miss Anna Mc.Mann of Bangor spent the Cnited Stat-s Customs on p t am MAIN!L. 1
:in- M m w i n g th e
a few days the first of the week with ing from Canada l.y automobile, a- nGROW ERS EXCHANGE
ijuired by So; tion 4.79 of the Tariff Act
-a i- m a Ima i t bn -kMiss Mary Jameson.
w ipi
!: Or..:,.may. The
Miss Alberta Knox left Monday for of 11)22. This i- in eeeordam
'mans
leg yi.-t nr.- v.a- wi 1
Auburndale. Mass, where she will information give;; t !: n
-T ne L e a t h e r Pushenter Lasell summer school for three of Hie TIMES.
weeks course in music.
Allie Hunter has moved from the
RED CROSS NOTES
FR1DAY
Burtt house on High street to tlm
Mrs. Cora M Hut mini w- ;t P
house formerly occupied by Everett
MARY ALDEN m
wor
Bro. >k Monday on Red Cr
Perkins on Watson Ave.
•A W o m a n ’s W o m a n ’
let work
Wendell Grant son of Sheriff and connection with the Relie
S E L F -H A N G IN G
ratna fn>m tin* SatMrs. E W Grant was among the gradu the suffers from th ( 11is wold tire
- m r v 1,v Mrs. Nai br,
g 1
S'-cri-t arv
Mrs. Rutnain tlm
ates at Colby last week and lie has re
the American R*-d Cross is in r
turned home for the summer.
Miss Helen Tingley who has been of a lottor from tin- Canadian It*
—- For teaching at Silver Lake. N\ H.. is Cross commending South Aroostoi
A--.
spending her vacation with her par ehaptor for t lit-ir assistanco in provi
V E N T IL A T IN G
•'V acat i ; r T i m e '
Pathey Weekly
ing nmals for the Antigouish r un-nt
ents Mr. and Mrs. B l) Tingley.
News.
A E Holden has rented the second who were in Houlton on tin i ret nr:
Etc., Etc.
floor of the Burtt house on High home during the flood.
SATURDAY
street and will soon move his family
“ GET IT A T M IL L A R ’S "
■!
All Sizes--All Prices
from Bangor where he has been liv
H O G AN ~PEABO D Y
I
J O H N G I L B E R T in
ing.
a
Miss
Margaret
Peabody and I-Mw.i p !
“ A C a l i f o r n i a R o m a nc e-’
Mrs. R A Bateman of Peahodv Mass,
A :: a a • m 1*ra ilia •<i tlm days when
and Mrs. Claude Smith of New Bed Hogan were married Wedim-day afo-r:iu,'\id t,> the unimi.
ford Mass, are visiting their parents noon, June 21»t 1i .
Tin* single ring service was us.il
da
t. “ Doomed SentiMr. and Mrs. Chas E Dunn on High
“The
Square
Deal
Store"
and the couple were attended by Air.
•■‘ly Dandy Dan
street.
Mrs. Edna Hussey and two daugh and Airs. Harold McGowan.
Miss Peabody is the daughter of
ters arrived last week from Cam
Don't Forget our F e a tu re sta rts a t 8.15
bridge Mass, for the summer, and are Mr. and Airs. Robert Peabody and a
guests of Mrs. June Dunn on Military member of the class of 192b 11. 11. S.
iiiii.iiMiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiii Mr. Hogan is tin- son of Mr. ami
Road.
Miss Ardra Hodgins delightfully en Mrs. John Hogan and for tie- past
tertained at three tables of bridge at two years lias been employed by the
yna
m. t m g a r a g . - m a n t*> pul a cn. q pat e n :>:i
Established ISd5
her home last Wednesday afternoon. Baldwin ! toliert v ( 'o.
V. l! -1
1 ;
( a M h a v e t l m t ub e V u l c a n i z e d t e r tin
A delicious supper was served after
A ci,id pat* h w ill < aim*- y mi t r o u b l e by l i f t i n g iff
wards.
I
NO TIC E CF FO R EC LO S U R E
:i nay. but a v u l c a n i z e d pat ch wi l l : mv, - r c o n : Dr. Fred W Mitchell, Guy C Pori el
Whereas George B. Harkins, of Sil
and J A Browne returned from St.
i l If* Yuba ni/.* d a nd g u a r a n t e e d . W l m n in m-.-.l of
Louis Sunday where they attended the ver Ridge, in tlie County of Aroostook
\V. H. W atts. Pr opr i et or
Tn l).
*
look our l i ne (>\ - i'. o u r pri ces a n* as l ow a - at
Rotary convention.coining by motor and State of Maine, by his mortgage
■tiiors
and
cur
First
Quality.
deed dated Ortooer 24. 1H21. ami p*
from Bangor.
A r t i s t i c M e m o r i a Is
eqilllll
prh *-d 2"x2 1■■ I a
Lawrence Blake who is attending corded in the Aroostook County Reg
istry
of
Deeds
at
Houlton
in
Vo!.
Ot
i
. e e and S h o w R o o m — Ba ngor St reet
the Harvard Law School returned ;
called
' 1 Free.
home last week for the summer with Ii 12. Rage .')U4. conveyed to Charles H.
Moulton, Maine
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W S Blake Hayden and Nettie J. Hayden, bus
band and wife, both of said Silver
on Pleasant street.
Hartley Stewart instructor at Bry- Ridge, a certain parcel of land, being
! M! I n Mj 111i 1Mn HI111Mn IMIM I m H111111II1111111.
Mi ni i ii i .' i mi fi ni Mi i ii fi mi . Mt i i/ ni Mi i ; i i i tm ii i !i i ii ii pi ! rp :i
ant-Stratton in Boston arrived home!! part of Lot numbered K, Range 2. in
17 V.
J. w
Saturday morning to visit his parents said Silver Ridge, and being a threelm inn m m m m iii
; tMil 111fill 1111f IMiMMUMMIMmilfi 11IIM1111IIIMI! 11111Ut M. 11IMI! M1111II; I Ml 11! 11111111III 1111111111111HI III 111ItM II11 Ml III 1111M1!l 1111•
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart on Court cornered parcel, bounded as follows:
Northerly by the road leading from > - v . \
street for two weeks.
■ mmmm 1
Mary Pickford to visit Houlton Silver Ridge to Benedict;!: easterly by
again and will be glad to meet her old land formerly owned by Nelson Wood
69 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
friends at the Temple Tuesday July bury; southerly by land of William
the Third, Mary comes under the Lewis: said parcel being all of said 1 *t
that lies South of said load and con
guise of “Little Lord Fauntleroy."
taining 1H, acres, more or less.
Also, all right, title ami intere-t in
and to a certain tract or parcel of
land situated in said Silver Ridge, de
scribed as follows:
h a n d ie st
io
Beginning at the County Road b-ad• ing from Sherman to Kingman on tinark. as in da;, light, v. i
south line of lot S, range 2. thence
west on said south line to the south
>:', 1111111*c <1111n11im i;111i:n 11111ii 1111ii:mn ;i riiiiii nmi ii n1111mi n111■'011
west corner of said lot s. range 2;
by the p.-r.-i m know i ;;
thence north on the west line of said
<a nimt lie, i, me ib-rang
lot to the Benedieta Road, so (ailed;
thence in a northeasterly direction by
the southerly side of said road to tin1
a u" ( >-ssi ty w lmn-V'-r lock
. a tm
, County Road leading from Sherman
required.
Eail) loc k has a diff -r.-nt
; to Kingman; thence southerly by tin( ombinat ion and is mad e up in s : west line of said road to the place of
beginning, containing 2l/g acres, morst rigs, each series having a range of five
or less.
thousand different combinations.
We
And whereas tin* said ('barb's H.
can,
however,
make
up
upon
request,
Hayden has since deceased, and said
any number of locks desired whh tlm
Nettie J. Hayden is tin1 duly appointed
! Administratrix of his estate, and
sain** combination.
I whereas said Nettie J. Hayden, on tin*
Should you wish to have the cunbina; 22nd day of November, 1922, in her
tion (hanged, tlm factory will do it,
j capacity of Administratrix of the
I estate of Charles H. Hayden, and as
upon request, the charge being thirtyWhen you serve ice cream why
joint Mortgagee, sold and assigned
five cents, the amount should accom
not make certain it is our ice
said mortgage to George Terrio. of
pany the order. This lock is made of
cream? It will cost you no more;
1said Silvan- Ridge, by an assignment
brass throughout and cannot rust.
i recorded in said Registry in Yol. 241,
it will taste better. It has the
A to D Widths
Page 42k:
Tin1 lock is made up with three different
soothing, smooth substance of a
j And whereas the condition of said
sizes
of
shackles,
one
inch,
two
and
half
product of pure cream and un
mortgage has been broken;
I Women’s White Kid Straps, Grey Suede and Brown Suede
inch, and three and half inch, without
adulterated flavoring.
It is all- i Now, therefore, by reason of the
extra chargm
j breach of tin* condition thereof, the
pleasnig
| Straps and Oxfords, White and Grey Kid Sandals, White
said George Terrio claims a fore| Patent Leather Sandals
; closure of said mortgage.
Eat more Ice Cream— It's Healthy
: Dated at Houlton this twenty-first
= m111111111Mii 111111111 ii j11m;i;hii i (ri r1111 n;j(j mi;j rm ir111fii 111j f11111111 ii n 11rn i*mm ir:?11rrij111r;i r111111r(u 111riu i11n i: 11•. ’ 1111;mim:mrtff:i •1111rtn r11tl m:; 111j 1111111111111 n 11(ij ri:; f
day of June, 1922.
George Terrio
| W e Exchange or Refund Your Money on any Purchase
Telephone 343-11
By Shaw & Cowan,
that is Unsatisfactory
22k
His Attornevs
John K. Palmer, Mgr.
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HOULTON GIRL A
WELLESLEY GRADUATE

PAYMENT OF DEATH CLAIM

B

altimore Lunch*

w

E HAVE THEM
YOU SHOULD
HAVE THEM!

Week of June 18, 1923

M IL L A R 'S

Ice Cream

1Vudor

Dessert, Parties, Banquets

i PORCH SH AD ES

The Home of Good Candy

i; Dunn Furniture Company

Vulcanizing and Cold Patches

Houlton Granite & Marble Works

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.

Gould’s
Shoe Store

New Combination Padlock

$7, $8 and $9 Values

-£ L

O u r P rice

$4.95

The Latest Styles and A ll Sizes

For Sale by

Houhon Kandy Kitchen

Merle

Hagerman
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is attempting lo do is to modify thoi F A R M E R E T T E M A Y
living a ml work habits of tin* great
P R O V E ANGELS
mass of persons of average endow
'I'lie experiment of tlm farmerette
ment fiy inherit a lice ; persons who un
Perfect attendance, the be-all and
knowingly or ot nerwisc misuse their in some of the eastern states may
end-all for so many school children
bodily economy, and thus heedlessly prove of greater import to tlm fanner
and church members is not usually
terminate their life-span.
thought of as the chief aim of profess
than he imagines. If the experiment
“ With the continued rise in tin*
ional baseball players, most of whom
be extended to the young men of tin*
level of general intelligence and
have their heart set upon reaching
economic
well being, the amount of colleges there will soon he ail i 11 tellinew heights in batting or fielding
control over tuberculosis will fie in gent awakening to the fact that the
prowess. Tlu* shortstop on the New
creased.
W'liat may happen in tlm farmer at best gets a poor share of
York American League team, Everett
future
is
indicated fiy tlm phenome the valirn he produces. \Y1 ■ii thinkScott, otherwise known as tlie'deanal
drop
in
tlm tuberculosis death
eon,” was on hand for so many dia
ing iiicii are compelled -,o work for
rate
during
very
recent years, when
mond consists, however, that the fin
President
Johnson also compli
small
wages been use t h ■ industry in
ally resolved to try to capture* the* per mented Scott and said lm was prond the standard of living among wage
fect attendance' laurels in base*ball by to have such a player in the American earm-rs rose sharply. Better lmim-s, which they are employed cannot aft
wheels
participating in l.ooo consecutive League. The Deacon stammered bis higher real wages, more time for rest ford to pay t hem decent ly, tlie
will soon he set in inoi ion to firing
games.
thanks for the medal and tin* large and recreation, and intelligent e to
utilize to the full these helps to fid a bout a m-w order of t liings.
His ambition was attained while the horseshoe of roses presented by the
The farmerette movement
has
ter
heath, have reduced the tubercu
Yankees were visiting Washington re New York Club, but made no res
taken deepest root in tlm ('a -kill
losis
death
rate
of
tin*
wage-working
cently, and as fitting observance of ponse to the sped a tors'ery for a
mountains where New York girl a re
his achievement elaborate ceremonies "speech." Even the local Harry Ste population after the war. The anti
invited to spend tlmir “ vacation;
by
tuberculosis
campaign
itself
is
an
in
were held, as a part of which Scott vens officially recognized the occasion
the State Department of Labor. The
dex
to
the
higher
intelligmicand
the
received a gold medal voted to him fiy printing Scott's name in large let
ul fruits.
social conscience which characterizes girls will pick lierrie
by the League. The* New York Times ters oil the score-card.
'file y will e; i rn from
lo 812 u ’Week
an
ad
vniiccd
ci
viliznt
imi."
sagely observes that "as fiotiuently
Scott, who is thirty years of age
Il 1mvc e\pi -IISes. '1'hey will
keep
happens under such circumstances, spirted his professional baseball car
lion
coopt ■ml i vidy mid live in cotthe presentation brought no luck to eer with tile KoKomo club of the
1 ;i g i
coil VI rted bur ns m d tents. <)f
SAYS W E A L T H NO LONGER
the player involved or the club with North Indiana League.
i oil | 1■ only the lie 111 1' 1 ,'.onk mi t lie
which he played," for the Yankees
IS A PR O O F OF SUCCESS 1ii YU1 III 11 lie ii 11 i'1'l mini tile p]- in is
suffered their first shutout of the sea
Tlm |.'O.'-ee-illll lif \\enil Ii im longer e \ti 111 it'd I o include Imm I ih r. T in mson in that game, and Scott ‘‘couldn't PR E D IC TS LO W E R
(oust it ut t's t Im mil y bur mm■' 1‘ r of >lie- II )'e 1 1imi >:1111is oi he VS W(mi-ling i Imir
make a hit in three times at bat and
D E A TH R A T E FROM (■i’ss : 1 111 ■ servin' ide:11 is e r.i d im1ly w.iy 1 hnnml 1 college T! e Slut" colhe handled only two chances, both
TU BERCU LO SIS ga ining g roll ml. This WII:: III" key lem of ug I if nil lire mig! i p:mv< ' ex
putouts, in the field."
note of II 11 m s;| i' to the con v ■nt ion Cell. 'll! (1 iSI 1' i 1mt i 11 g point
"The decline in the tuberculosis
Even tho failing to star in that mo
of Inter lint io 11;11 1Jclary 111 mi Puiil P
w'hi If in nn hilmr is Sill po-."d 1 O he
mentous game, his 1 000th consecutive death rate of tlm last two decades Hum's, founder ,!]' Hot: i ry ;n:d ITm-d 11 11 s 1- i' i-d l;i 1ol'. Ill" fuel
i- line III"
contest, Scott has every reason to be from over 2 nd per lnn.uuu population limit En i' ri( u - of Ho! ry In'm-ii :| ;: \i i’ 1- " city' nmn is quit' 1! -1•1I■ ;
on
thankful, for "on two occasions Scott to less than leu h; the registration imm 1..
ill" funil.
\! Ill" Smim i inn- mm of
canted dangerously near to breaking area of the I ’ nited States, is in large
"Tlm time wlmn rit :i ill' ■:i
he 1 Im be sI in v*-s1 mi ■nis 111" f i rim m " mild
measure to be credited to the organ
his long string."
big
nmn
l
ie
nn
s
m pas-ine
lid
ized campaign against t uhPrculosis
While with the Heel Sox several
ill
Ii
(;
mi
|
lmss
Pur
e
Will
d"
sage."
which lias been carried on by the
NOTICE1OF FO R E C LO S U R E
years ago he was at one time ordered
official and non-official agencies dur pend not upon wha' 1 mm lm- been Hide
\Y n*’ i'« 'it s. 1 hinl J. >v i n .'111d Id.) M.
to remain away from the park be
ing this period," said Dr. Louis I Dub to get, Inn rnllier mi -wh;i I mm Inm Joviii, hot 11 of the Puri's 11 of ( i ru nd
cause of a boil on his neck which had
Full: ill tin ■ County of \ itt oriu mid
lin of New York before the National been ;i III e lo give.
handicapped his playing to a consid
"Opportunity to urge upuit the bti-i- Province nf New Brunswick, by tlmir
Tuberculosis Association. Dr. Dublin
mortgage deed dated Juim 2nd. 1921,
erable extent, but, as Seam's luck
is statistician of tlm Metropolitan ness world tlm importance nf adopting recorded in Aroostook' llegmtry of
would have it, it rained on that parti
service as the basis of all professions Demis. Northern District. \'ol. 94, Page
Life Insurance Company.
cular day and the Sox did not play.
A careful study of Hie statistics and trades, is distinctly Rotary's. 452, conveyed to Consolidated Render
Again last summer Scott had a nar
one ing Company, a corporation existing
torniatiot
gathered from all over tlm world fiy Rotary's peculiar
by law having an office and establish
row escape from marring his record.
represent
a
live
of
each
pmicsn
and
Dr. Dublin gave a direct answer to
ed place of business at Portland in
He had stopped off at his home in In
those who from time to time have each line ot t ra de malms it nr eniin- the County of Cumberlnm: ami Slate
diana while his mates continued on to
be.-t i;1'gn niza t ion with of Maim-, certain real estate situate in
questioned the value of the anti-tu e l l t l y t he
Chicago to meet the White Sox. Scott
i s ;i Hamlin Plantation in said County of
berculosis campaign, and have looked which to eff ■cl th> pur ■ O S e
Arno-took and State i,f Maiim. refer
missed a train connection when he re
large
order.
upon the working of natural selection
ence being hereby expressly made to
sumed the trip toward the Windy City
tlm i e <■11 rd (i uiid mortgage lm' a mop
"Tlm ad v.
lb i ry
and other influences not under human
and the game got under way without
|>.urt i< ula r U i r i p t i o i i of i! ■ premises
era
when
i
n lm bum -ii pr'
. ea Tit
control, as probably the most signiI lmre i n <on \n-\
him in the line-up. He finally reached
■visi ; a nd w 1mreas t In
fican; factors in the fall of tlm death ings of tumiim- s m< n lie- ' PI' ,r uni'y conditions of s
said hmrlgag' are brok
the field, however, in time to parti
rate. Dr. Dublin maintained ; hat the to shar in s pi r i t nu ! b mlOman en. now. tlmreI'fui'e. 11y rea on of tin
cipate in part of the game, alter hav
11 of tie' ti 11nd it i<m - of said more
e|) a hr
iarger part in the decline of the tu to lind r e a l i z a t i o n . It 1:
ing traveled about forty mil“ s in trol
tic U! id <
i 'en s e Ii11 a 11 ■11
•ml ring
'l'l(
f wond"rt a 1 ppm:
berculosis death rate warn dim dir
a m claim
ley cars and taxicabs.
Hi P'o;
ectly to factors under man's control hn-um
! 11
IV
Scott had his long streak on Jura* 2"
and that with the development o: pemti
11U(}, while a member of the Boston tlmse factors tlirongii anti tubman’
"No
•5’ b . 192:
Ked Sox. He played in l" .’, consecu osis and other so,.-i il agencies, tie- uiC’w>
< 5 mi pa n
tive games during the remainder of amount of control over tulmreuio
\ p■
that season. He participated in 157 will iie greatly i n c r e a s e d aud tin
■lain
M a ; li" w
successive games in 1917, 126 in 1918, death rate will IP" mill
mqum it!y v' •r x
138 in 1919, lf>4 in 1920. 154 in 1921 much lower.
and 154 in 1922. At the end of last
"Not all, hut a Inre e p.i rt ef til"
season he had extended his streak
credit for the d1e w] i II ing till " t'Cllhtsis
through 986 games, exclusive of wor
death rate can Ite iss igiicd to the
ld's series contests. His J.oooth game
anti-tuberculosis
1:10Vt•incut
!■uid
— the fourteenth consecutive one in
Dr. Dublin. 'No din- knews nil t he
which he had taken part this season.
facts on the cam•ms of the I'' '<1 U("d
The previous major league record prevalence of Him discam.
11 W;inId
for playing in consecutive games was be unreasonable to d" ny th
lilt til el'i
held by George B l’ inckey of the are poisons so <
•(instituted that c Veil
Brooklyn Club of the American Asso under favorable living
und liygie Uh
elation and the National League, who conditions they may become seriously
---------------- Leave your orders with — ------- ——
played in 557 games in a row. Pinc sick with tuberculosis anil would not
kney started his streak on September
respond to any treatment now known
2, 1885, and ended it easly in the sea
to the medical profession, but such
son of 1890. He played in nine con
Telephone 86-M or 104-12
a group composes probably a very
secutive games in 1885, 142 in 1S86,
small part of the whole population.
138 in 1887, 148 in 1888, 138 in 1889 What tho anti-tuberculosis movement

MR SCOTT’S GOLD MEDAL
FOR PERFECT ATTENDANCE

half-hour, marched upon the field, preeeded by Scott, in uniform, and Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American
League.
The parade swung across tiie field
and came to a halt at tin* pitcher's
box, Scott and Ban Johnson advanc
ing to the plate, where they met ami
were introduced to Secretary Denby,
who made the presentation after com
plimenting Scott on the spirit of loy
alty and the powers of endurance
which bad enabled him to establish
so remarkable a reeord.

niake would la- gathering to his aid

Palestine has 7 bu motor cars anti
young men of understanding ami see Inn motor tricks.
ing to it that they h-arn first band
why the farim-r has been rmnpt lied to
keep wages down.

H IG H W A Y CO M M ISSION
A R R A N G E S H E A R IN G S

Imports of motor vehicles into (he
Pnited States totalled 456 in 1922.
j

S T A T E OF M A IN E

County of Aroostook, ss.

'him State Highway Commission lias
To Edgar A. Carr, of Amity, in said
arranged the following schedule of County of Aroostook; now commorant
Ima rings ;
at .Mctlipun in the Commonwealth of
June 27 S. ; 11 a. m.. County Commis I Massaeliusct ts.
sioners o'lice,
Houlton, adjourned I Whereas John M. Hovoy, Edward L.
hearing on Baskelmgan Bridge, Ban- Morris, and Guy L. Hew itt, till of Mars
crott; 9 a. m. County Commissioners Hill, in said County, are engaged in
office, Houlton. adjourned heaving on business as a co-partnership at said
Hayimsville Bridge, Jlaynesville; 9.3d Mars Hill, under the firm name anil
m. County Commissioners office, style of Mars Hill Motor Company,
Houlton. adjourned hearing on Seng- and whereas Edgar A. Carr, on the
24th day of June. 1922. mortgaged to
rock Bridge, Haynesville.
June 2 s Min a. m. Cary Plantation, said Mars Hill Motor Company, one
1iri<Ige hearing; 9 ;i. m. Cary Planta-j Dodge Touring Car. No. 158143; one
bay mare, one year old; one bay mare,
,mn- •midge hearing; In a. m. IJant'orth I
bridge hearing: ln.::o a. m. Danfortli. two years old, both mares having been
bridge
‘; ’ i 11 ig: 1 p. m. Fort Fairfield, purchased by said Edgar A. Carr of
Leslie* Estabrooks, to secure* payment
bridge
earing.
eif
835(1.00, with interest at S ' ; , which
J1111> -’!* 111 a . in. Stockholm, bridge
In a ring • J P- m. French ville, bridge mortgage is re*<'orde>el in the town recorels of the Town e>f Amitv, in Vol. fr,
hearing
I’age 214.
J lllle
b a. ia. K a e !.■ I . , F m bridge
Auel when-as the* condition of said
hea ring
mortgage has beem broken:
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given eif Hie* Mortgage*e*'s infeiitiem to
w ' *r I - - in. cp ■ m o t o r t Dui'lord lose said mortgagee tor breach of
mi visit mg 11i<■ national Parks in 19i’d its condif ions.
1lion in pp-i-i ding your, according to
Dated at Houlton, this fourfee-nth
! i m i mp o r t of tho din-etor of the Na- day of June, 1923.
t i<ni;11 1*;i rk

1 r vico.

Tlm

tot al

was

o v r 119.5 min

.Mars Hill Motor Company
By Guy L. Hewitt:

T idy P eter
— ------- - 49346, B. S. —
ky Feter the Great 28955, the world’s greatest
speed producer. His dam Altara Wilkes by
Patchen Wilkes 3550.
Grand dam Hecuba
Princeps 536 (X V III)
Tidy Peter weighs 1200 pounds and is a
big, pure gaited trotter.
Anyone wishing to
breed would do well to look this horse up be
fore breeding elsewhere. W ill make the sea
son of 1923 at Houlton Trotting Park. Terms
$25 for the season, $10 at time of service
All mares at owners’ risk.
For further particulars iriqure of

C. W . Starkey
Houlton

Maine

Pure Lake Ice

W e are Y o u n g-B u t W atch Us

F or H om e Consumption

The reason our prices are so low

Houlton Coal and Ice Company

and 7 In 1890.

-------------- is---------------

W e make less

{

The modern National League record
is held by Fred Luderus, former first
baseman of the Phillies, who part it ip- |
ated in 533 consecutive games, start
ing on June 2, 1916, eighteen days be
fore Scott started his long streak, i
Luderus played in 116 consecutive !
contests in 1916. 154 in 1917. 125 in j
1918 and 138 in 1919.
I
The American League record, pre
vious to the time Scott shattered the
mark, was held by Eddie Collins, and
made while he was a member of the
Chicago White Sox. The total turned
in by Collins was 478.

But Sell more

I
j
•
J
j
j
j

Bangor Street Clothing
Company
Louis Newhouse/Mgr.

Describing the festivities in honor 1
of Scott, the newspaper story says-

I | W e arejout of the high rent district

As game time appreached, the play
ers of both clubs lined up across the j
diamond, facing a lane extending
from the pitcher's box to the plate. A ,
signal from President Clark Griffi'h j
of the Washington Club, ami the Mar '
ine Band, which had beer, entertain |
ing the 7,000 spectators for the pas: .

323

Houlton Savings Bank
By its Attorney
Nathaniel Tompkins

□

Mail Orders filled same dav as received

u

N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Manford H. Sprague of ;
Linneus, in the county of Aroostook
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated May 10, 1921, and recorded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in !
Vol. 280 Page 339, conveyed to the
Houlton Savings Bank the following i
described real estate situated in said !
town of Linneus, viz. (1> Comment ing
on the west side of the road running |
south from Drew’s Mills, so-called, at i
a point where the north line of Lot
“B Min the Ninth Range of lots in said
Linneus crosses aaid road; thence
southerly along said road as now lo
cated twenty (20) rods to a stake;
thence westerly on a line parallel
with the north line of said lot sixteen
(16) rods to a stake; thence northerly
on a line parallel with said road
twenty (20) rods to the north line of
said lot and to land formerly owned [
by Moses Drew’s estate; thenc,* ease,
erly along said Drew’s land sixteen
(16) rods to piace of beginning; con
tatning two (2) acres more or le>s.
(2) Fifty (50) acres from the north
side of Lot ‘‘B" in the Ninth Ra nge of
lots In said Linneus. as per survey
and plan of Roswell B. Tarhox. Being
the same premises conveyed to said
Manford H. Sprague by Catherine
Brown and Jane Adams, and the same
described in deed from Silas Cum
mings to George Brown dated Oct. 18.
1904. recorded
in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 2<i9 Page 18.
Now, therefore, the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof
said Houlton Savings Bank claims a
foreclosure thereof, and gives this
notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, June 15. 1923.

26 Barger Street

h u e L)i c l! >.te!s and A .;. h A *//-Mounting Carrier,

P h ilc o ”
Batteries

a.idiliunul

Unusual performance!

Get behind the
wheel of the great Nash Six Touring model. Y ou ’ll
find it a distinctly finer car in every phase of oper
ation. Its pickup is swift and vigorous. W ith nimble
ease and lightness it threads its way through traffic.
A nd it rides the roadway steadily w ith remarkable
lack of sidesway. Long wheel base, generous seating
capacity, powerful brakes— these are other Nash
features that will win your highest admiration. See
our special display today!
FOURS and SIXKS

Prices range from $915 to $2190, f. o. b. factory
Phone 387

JO H N K. M c K A Y
«)-----

Q ----

Houltor, Maine

Highest Pow er
Longest

P u t a long-life, high-powered
Philco in your car N O W and
avoid needless trouble and ex
pense. W e sell Philco Batteries
but we re-charge and repair all
makes of batteries at reasonable
cost.

Drop
in
today

A different type for every car
priced as follows
Ford, Chevrolet, Durant
Hudson, Essex, Buick

$18.50
21.50

S n elljH o u se G a r a g e
Phone 42-R

iun3)f>

Life
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of work done was the construction of
aid’s correspondent should cause the
CUCKOO IS THE BASIS
a steel bridge over the Tatiana River,
public to give very serious thought to
OF OLD SUPERSTITION tlie figures lie uses. As the Herald
which is one of the largest bridges in
When President Harding drives the the world, having a span of 700 feet. 1 The cuckoo, as every one knows, says, ‘‘men in lines of endeavor other
In addition to being one of the lays her eggs in her neighbor's nest. than farming can figure out hew much
golden spike at the ‘'official comple
tion” of the Alaskan railroad lie will greatest engineering feats in the The people of Denmark account for of their produced wealth they art*
have celebrated one of the most ie- world, the Alaska railroad is the first this fact in the* following way:
compelled to give in exchange for
markable pieces of enginering the railroad of any consequence built,
Wlic'ii in early spring, they say, the construction work. How much coal
owned, and operated by tin' United voice1 of till' cuckoo is first heard in must a miner dig in order to l ave hisj
world has witnessed.
When the railroad was first pro States government. The only other the* wc'ods, eve ry village* girl kisses house' painted? How many volume's
posed, the engineers who had planned railroad ventures of such character her hand and asks,"('uekoo! cuckoo! must a bookbinder bind that he may
the Trans-Siberian railroad, which up are the Panama Canal railroad and a when shall I he married," and the* old J hav<> a new front porch? Barter is
to that time was considered the few short lines built upon Federal ir folks borne down with age and rheu never so well expressed, however, as
mightiest work of railroad engineer rigation projects in tin* West.
matism, inquire, ‘Vuckno! cuckoo! in terms of food. For that is the coin
The golden spike with which Presi when shall I he released from this of the ea rt h. All else in t ra de de
ing, considered tlie* Alaskan project
dent Harding will celebrate the com world's cares?"
impossible.
: pends. in one way or another,
it
pletion
of
this
wonderful
const
met
ion
'Pin'
bird,
in
answer,
eoiitiniU'S
sing
Alaska is so far north that during
a large portion of the year the frozen is presented by the people of Anchor ing "cuckoo" as many times as years
earth is as solid as rock, making or age, through which tin* railroad will elapse before the object of their
dinary construction tools useless. In passes. Anchorage is situated at the desires will come to pass. But, as IS LA N D OF CHURCHES
extent and thousands of feet high, head of Cook Inlet, and is the port and some (dd folks live to an advanced
IS PA TM O S, OF GREECE
blocked the way. Mountains of solid the com inert ia I center for one of old age and many gilds die old maids,
O l l e I if
a
i '  ina rl; abb’
tands
Alaska's largest coat fields and oim lie' poor hiril has. sii nimbi 1
in
rock added to the apparently insur
w i 11' I d i s
I ’.-i I i i m
win
of
its
richest
agricultural
sections.
■
St.
ll'
lie
a n s w e r i n g t !i ■■ q a - 1io ti
[hi t
mountable difficulties. The mountain
Jell
II
WToll
d
\
nf
R
e
v
that I he building s si -on goe; by: sh
it ion.
streams are treacherous. Landslides
11 v-. as a 1w;iy:• 1 1,,
alio of i limi
and snowslides were daily, almost MOTOR CARS OPEN REMOTE ha -- no t i l l ! " to 1 1 1 a K " h o r lie- i hut lay
e
in ’ .-and:- o f i h l v r i i i m
menaces.
Gorges hundreds of ieet
! In

ALASKA'S MAR
VELOUS RAILROAD

families.

arm rising on each side of the vessel.

The people, says the Philadelphia
Enquirer, ar Greeks, whose only oc
cupation is sponge fishing, though in
the manufacture of stockings.

This tank, which is partly filled with
water, is so proportioned that the
period of oscillation of the water
which rushes from one side to the
other as the ship rolls, is exactly half
the period of oscillation imparted to
the vessel by the impulsion of the
waves.
The* result is that as the
ship tips one way the water in the
tank rises on the opposite side, and
hv its weight, counteracts tlie effect
of tlie waves The arms of the tank
an* about 161'oet broad, and it occu
pies but littb* space* compared with
the vessel. Similar tanks have been
placed on vessel-; smaller than the
li mi's.

Curiously enough, though the is
land lie's quite close to Turkey, there
has never at any time been a mosque
upon it. Possibly the Mohammedans
could not find room for one.

STEADYING SHIPS
In certain steamships there lias
been installed an invention to count
eract tie' rolling of the vessel at sea.
It consists of a U shaped tank, placed
crosswise inside the hull, with one

J2J

C oM sm ,

SECTIONS OF NEAR EAST

deep had to be spanned. Marshes
t i c rich m a n u h
American automobiles threaten to
with apparently no bottom had to be
y did
I) v h11i 111i 11
supplant railroads in many parts of
traversed.
SOME C O M PAR ISO N S
ui'eh. The O S 111 i
that
11i i.- 1in v
tilt1
Near
Fast.
Throughout
Syria.
Against these foreseen handicaps
A correspondent of I ho Now York js|and contain
American engineers wagered their Palestine, Mesopotamia and in certain
is of no lewor
reputations. When the railroad was parts of Transjort lauia and Arabia, Herald makes some interest ing com than 2ne eh 11 i’i
parisons between the Wages received
first projected in 1912 President Tatt
The entire1 popnl.it ion
fleets of American motor cars now by bricklayers, plasterers, plumbers,
numbers
sent a commission into Alaska to in
about
-I.um) a nd it is considerably
link
up
remote
cities
and
towns
and
carpenters
and
painters,
and
the
price
vestigate its feasability. In the lata*
afford the traveler a cheaper and more the average tanner gets for his pro ai'ger now than it was when most of
of all these obstacles the project was
comfortable journey than by rail.
duce. He says;
approved.
he building-, wore founded. A s t h e r e
In some of the sparsely settled and
"it takes li.", 12 dozen, or 762. egg.-,
The original act passed by ( ’ongress
a i only 7uu houses on I In* island
scattered regions of the Mediterran to pay a plasterer for one day of
In March, 1914, authorizing construc
there is almost a church for earl two
tion of the railroad specified that it ean ami interior countries, Yankee eight hours w ork.
; motor cars have blazed the way to
"It takes 17 12 huslml:; of corn or
“ be so located as to connect one or
places which heretofore were' acces a year's receipts from half an am t o
more of the open waters of the inter
ior of Alaska, with the coal field or sible only by long and tiresome jour pay a bricklayer one day.
neys on donkeys and camels. In
"It takes
twenty-three
chicken.'-,
fields so as best to aid the develop
Syria
and
Palestine
fh
>
per
nut
of
all
weighing
three
pounds
oath
to pay a
ment of the agricultural, mineral, and
other resources of Alaska, and the automobile's in use- are of American painter for o n e day's work in New
I make.
York.
settlement of public lands therein,
American
tourists
to
the'
Holy
I.and
" 11 take.-, fmiy two pound" of butter,
and so as to provide transportation ot
arc1
now
able'
to
make
the
trip
from
or
the output from fourteen cows. f>-d
coal for the army and navy."
The railroad, just completed, com Beirut to Jerusalem by automobile and milked for twenty lour h o u r s t o
piles with the provisions of the act. over excellent roads. Before the ad pay a piumher Sit a day.
"It takes u hog weighing 17k pound.-Its sea terminal is Seward, at the vent of the American car the 2"ii mil"
tripp
from
Beirut
to
tilt'
Holy
Pity
oc
representing
eight months care ;md
head of Resurrection Bay. one of the
cupied
nearly
a
week:
today
it
can
he
feeding.
1o
pay
a carpenter for one
finest harbors on the Pacific Ocean,
done in 10 hours.
day's work.'
open all the year round and com
The foregoing example.-, are ilium
pletely sheltered. The harbor and the ! Americans at home who think of
Palestine
as
it
is
in
the
Bibb*
a
pas
inating.
They show tin* ridiculous
town takes its name from William II
toral
land
untouched
by
modern
life,
state
of
affairs
in building circles in
Seaward. Secretary of the State under
Lincoln. Seaward negotiated the pur would prehaps bo surprised to find t h e cnstd'ii suites and a condition
chase of Alaska from the Russian the* whole region covered by a great that cannot ki.-t. Fl.i st "p i'" unci brick
arterial network of splendid roads ami layers ca a not continue to demand
government.
The interior terminus of the railroad fast-moving motor cars. T i c wooden from ten dollar-, to twenty s-v.'ii dol
an
la Fairbanks. 467 miles inland lrom plough, tile hand scythe, and the lars a day. Already t h e Imil
Seward. It was first purely a mining other primitive implements which for on rt a i 1i ng their a i I i vit y on a n ■in
camp. Now. in addition to being the thousands of years were used to make 111 oils scale because of I l i e e.\t
center of the vast mining industry, it this land fertile and productive', have wage" demanded by skill- <1 ai
la the center of a rich agricultural sec- i given way to modern American agri skilled labor.
T h e ( i mi pa t o - 1,i i s m a d e l , v t h
I hr
tion lying astride of the Artie Pircle. i cultural machinery, in the larger pro
Between Seward and Fairbanks the ductive areas the camel and th" ox
railroad traverses the heart of Alaska cart have* been supplanted by time
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS
A n examination for the State Certi
touching and passing through two o f , saving power tractors.
Ill the* old days before war it trok fication of Teachers will he held at
the three large valleys in Alaska de
four
days to journey from Jerusalem the High Sd o o l Building. 11oult on.
voted to agriculture, namely, the
to
Nazareth.
Today it can no dom* in Maine. June 2,mb. 1!*2?..
Matanuska Valley, the Susitana and
Uo ([
Any teacher who
dcsin's to take tinp r ■liming ry
the Tann Valley.
I four hours. Along the old tracks tin* examination s i m i 1d
a pplioa tion at Ollce, w it li d i p t . o f
Everything in connection with ttiej camel, heavily laden, still wends hi
Soli ool s. I loll 11 111. M m
construction of the railroad had to he j way. never so much as turning IT
mas I ’ I
head
at
the*
hoot
of
the
caravan
o
of Trade Floats; Decorated Autos;
developed as the work was carried on.
Sup!,
'I'llOol;
automobiles.
Ocean docks, camps, railroad shops,
Army Outfit; Chester Briggs Post,
III It Oi l ,
M e
supply terminals, wagon roads, all had
partment; Boy Scouts; Pathfinder
to be constructed as an antecedent or
a corollary of the construction of the
railroad itself. Shortage of labor sup
ply had to be continually combatted.
T h e most rigorous Winters of more
BRINGS
than half a year’s duration had to be
contended with.
The work began in May, 191"*. so its
completion a few weeks ago make an
FO R Y O U A N D TH E CH ILDR EN
even eight years which has been ex
pended in constructing this 467-mile
steel highway. All told, the tunnel
ing on this road is greater in the ag
gregate than that of the St. Gothard
P R O G R A M EVENTS INCLUDE
pass in the Alps, that stands as being
the greatest feat of tunneling in the
world. Some of the canyons spanned
rival those of the Grand Canyon dis
trict in Arizona. One of the last b:ts
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The T w o Cup
Coffee
So good, one cup does not
suffice. You always want
another
Deal w ith

the dealer

who deals in
Dais y Coffee

“All Set” for Houlton’s

Big Cebebraton
2 —D

a y s

—2

July 4 an d 5

The one event of the year when everybody comes to
Houlton to celebrate. Old and young will find here some
thing to interest them

Gigantic Street Parade

C H A U T A U Q U A TIM E

Plenty of Music

152nd Field Artillery Company, with Horses and
A. L.; Civic and Fraternal Organizations; Fire De
Girls and the Funny Calithumpians
Concerts Forenoons, Afternoons
and Evenings

2 Bands

C „

G O O D TIMES

Feature Attractions Every Day

A t the P a r k - - All the new
S n a p p y M i d w a y Riding Devices, w i t h a n
Abundance of Other Attractions

Ball Games Between Fast Teams

Metropolitan Military Band
Directed by Omero Castellucci

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
DISCHARGE
In th« matter of
1
Annte Tanmis
In B tnkr;q t,-y

Famous Italian Bandmaster, Known from Coast to
Coast
Fifteen Expert Musicians.
T W O GRAND CONCERTS

Bankrupt |
To the Honorable John A. Peters, Judge
of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Maine.

ANN1K

TA.VOl'S.

of

Van

Dr. Lincoln Wirt

Bunn.

June.

A NX IK

X

Bankrupt.
OF

N O T IC E

Champion Stallion of the world for
1922 for 3 fastest heats, half-mile track

«*n Lockhart and His Scotch
Lassies
A “ Bit o’ Scotch” presented in a delightful way.

The Best Event Ever Fulled O ff
Then we have the 2.11 Class, Purse $500.
l>6 Si ** J -jL lIT im e r ”

That’s going to

Roy Volo —Jennie H — Bud Hal— Zom Q and Dr. Gano
terming down the stretch for the big slice of the purse

Y O U C A N ’ 1 A F F O R D T O MISS 11

i
|

5 Other Fast Classes—All Speeders Entered
Here they a r e -----2.15 Trot and Pace

Lecture Subject of

Thomas F. L. Henderson

THEREON

District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this 23ril clay of June. A. I». U'23.
on reading the foregoing petition, It is— ’
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing I
be had upon the same on th*' 3rd day !
of August. A. I>. 11*33 before the said court |
at Bangor In said District, Northern j
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; j
and that notice thereof be published in i
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed I
In said District, Northern Division, and I
that all known creditors and other per* I
sons In Interest, may appear at the said I
time and place, and show cause, if any j
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
I
And It le F u rth er Ordered by the Court, j
T h a t the Clerk shall send by mail to all j
known creditors copies of said petition ;
and this order, addressed to them at their j
places of residence as stated.
>
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern Divi
sion of said district, on tlie 2,'inl clay of i
June, A. D. 1X'3.
|
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
!
Deputy Clerk. I
A true copy of petition and order thereon I
<At test):
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
J
Deputy Clerk.

is now in old time form and ready
to make this race a nose to
nose race from wire
to wire

m

“A Personal Inventory”

m a i k

ORDER

International Commissioner and Prominent Pub
licist.
A Statesmanlike Consideration
of World Affairs.
Subject: “ Rebuilding the Tower of Babel, or
The New Renaissance”

!
TAXol ' S

Witness to m ule
Alma Tanous

Dan Hedgewood 2.04 1-4

Fastest Stallion Pacer in the' world on
mile track for 1922

Calgary Earl 2.02 3-4

A. I >. la.::.

tier

Jackson Grattan 2.01 1-4

F. R. C. S.

In the County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep- i
resents that on the '.'th day of January, J
las past, she was duly adjudged hank- |
rupt under the acts of Congress relating ;
to bankruptcy: that she has duly sun-end- i
<*red all her property and rights of proper
ty, and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said acts ami of the
orders of the court touching In r hank- *
ruptcy.
Wherefore, She prays that she may indecreed by the court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
her estate under said bankrupt act-;,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
j

Dated this B'th day of

Horse Racing Classic --- $1,000.00 Free for All

Business Counselor and Personality Analyst of
La Salle Extension University

... .

2.18 Tret and Pace

2.18 Trot

2.23 Trot

5 Races with $400 for each

2.23 Pace

-------- -

The Greatest Gathering of Fast Steppers Ever Entered for the Early Events

The American
Orchestral Quartette
Popular and Classical Music Played by Expert
Musicians. Violin, Cello, Flute, Piano

FIVE BIG D A Y S PRESENTED B Y
**

You Must See Them !

You W ill See Them !

Make Houlton Your 4th of July Home, Then
Plan to Stay the 5th Too

The Community Chautauquas

Celebration is under the direction of the Houlton Merchants
Association and the Houlton Agricultural Society

« B U Y * A SEASON TICKET”

Nuff Said — Let’s Go !

_

A D U L T S $2.50

JUNIORS $1.25

Houlton, Maine, Julyio-i5

Gorgeous Displays of Fireworks

HOULTON
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AMFRirA AIDS
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that almost anywhere he chooses to
FIQHFRY
riMlE.IV I

g0 in thi* »,rP8t*nt ,m)tor ugt* lhut h“
js certajn to find dependable garages

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

FIGHTING INSECTS
WITH AIRCRAFT

192-

equipped with a hopper for carrying
and liberating the poison powder.
This hopper was secured to the fusel
age of the plane by the side1 of the ob
server’s seat. It consisted of an ir
regularly shaped flat medal box with
a capacity for holding a little more
than 100 pounds of dry arsenate of
lead powder.
“ At the bottom was arranged a slid
ing gate, operated by a handle acces
sible to the observer in t lie* plane. At
(lie top of the hopp *r was a crank,
connected by a sprocket chain to a
revolving mechanism in the bottom,
which when placed in motion dropped
t he poison pmi der t hrough t he pre
viously opened sliding g a t e .
“ Immediately
upon
leaving
tic
hooper iim dust dt'oppi d into tin* slip
stream' the y ioicut air eur i i *nt s'-t
up b\ the revolving propelb r and
was thrown into viobnt agitation in
a don -a* w hiI e cloud which t railed out
111•11i11d tin* moving plane as if the
machine was on fire and belt bine
la rgi ■ volumes < f w hit i■ smoke.
“ Tim eata 1pa gro\ e in whi h the
dust ing was done was sii q; t *d on
level ground and had I... .. plant'd
for t lie growing of post and pole t du
ller. It was l'oeta tigular plot Sou l'e *1

long and 325 feet wide and contained j Dins carried onward, even to and beapproximately six at res. The tree's. |vond t he far side of the grove.
4.815 in number, weie from 25 to ."at ! “ Not a tree could he found, and
feet tall
|many were* climbed and examined,
“ The plane flew at a speed of eighty j whose leave did not hear particles of
miles an hour at an altithde of from j the* deadly poison, easily detected by
2n to 35 feet and in a line 53 yards to 1 the unaided eye.

Announcement that tlie IT . S. Army
Henry O’Malley, commissioner of to make necessary repairs or again
the United States bureau of fisheries, check up on the various mechanical Air Service will use a motorized bal
has issued denial of the statement features of his automobile, which
loon to make a chemical attack upon
that America’s supply of fresh water permits him to again start out on the the* gipsy moth in New Hampshire
shells, from which many of the finest next lap of his
journey reasonably
the windward and parelhl to the i "In till, the dusting plane passed
recalls the interesting pioneer experi
fresh water pearls are taken, is near assured ot freedom from further
gtove. The dense cloud of poison the grove six tiim*s and distributed
ments in lighting insects with air
depletion. According to the commis trouble.
dust thrown out behind the moving about 175 pounds of the poison. Since
“ The cheapness with which a vaca craft .
sioner the fresh water mussel re
plane was grasped by the wind and each passage required but nine sec
sources of this country will last in tion may be spent in tourin.u t h e
('. R. .Willie and ,J. S. Houser, in a
floated through and over the grove, onds. the total time consumed in the
definitely. He called attention to the country, stopping overnight, at well-j communication to the National (leocovering the foliage in its p a s s a g e .
actual work of applying insecticides
fact that the United States govern equipped auto camps, also is a con
“ We feared that the dust might all to forest acres.
graphie Society related their practi
ment has worked out extensive plans tributing factor," Air. holler continu
settle cn the trees in the immediate
"The outstanding feature of the ap
for the protection of mussels in inland ed."and then there are always a large cal test of distributing i n s e c t iciih-s
foreground, but to our surprise we plication was the remarkable precis
number of people, aide to sta\ where from aloft as follow.-:
river beds.
observed that little currents of air ion with which the* poison could be
they
please, who p r e f e r living out ol “ In these very modern times one
“ During the season ot 1922. mussel
which we termed ‘booster currents' placed at the point intended, thus
tin
infection was carried on by scale in doors as much as p o s s i b l e , and
should hi* prepa I'.'d to expect the mi
were rising in tin* grove and these dispelling the idea expressed by many
connection with its rescue ot 139,1.3,- augment the crowd of motor cn
had a t>*nd<*ney to toss the settling before1 the test was made that the
ll-i:al. hut to he told upon imiuiry for
7SO fish in the
Mississippi
river 11) a considerable extent.
dust
(lurni
upward. whereupon it poison dust would lie tossed willya
man
at
his
oI!ii
e
t!iai'
I
ii*
is
up
in
the
“ All these and various other rea
basin." Mr. O'Malley said. “ Rescue
would lie gra.-ped by the wind blow nilly by the air currents— wholly bet
h
h
air:
I
don't
Know
v!e*n
ho
will
com*
K
i
stations for fish were established on sons, are com Ibbni ug to mala
ing parelh'l to the earth's surface and vond control."
Sl ■
Ill t llo
ni o
is so ul
a large cale on the Mississippi river the greatest touring
1 S t a t e s , and as
two years ago. When the water re history of the I'nilt
O' ptTSO'
hi Id
t a! o *n
right at its peak
road
construction
i>
cedes after an overflow, fish in great
a !ia i k.
en u. - i n g many
numbers are left in stagnant ponds at the present t iiin
h. how.li >■ experience
w
he v n r h us auto.
t
cm
porn
ry
d
*
*
t
ours,
and pools. Workers from the rescue
w nit* ts oni* summer day durmobile clubs a f!i!ia t<- with ih I* A A A
stations return these fish to flowing
■ rilin'* 11 of the work Imre with
i,! 1curing
arc
beseiged for road
waters. As they toss the lish hack
report •■d. And a 11 or a short t inm, the
result
into the streams they infect them information as a
Olio f<' r whom inquiry was made did
with the spawn of mussels. All mus
' conn*
down.' This was a
sels are parasites: living on the tins ENG LAND W A N T S TO
Pyrox is the
EiC111 mini ,). A. ,\1acn ady, Acting
B A N K R U PT'S PE TIT IO N
FOR
T A X H E R G AM BLERS ( ' h i e l o f ; he I*' lying Sociion of the
of fish."
ready-to-use
DISCHARGE
The consistently hard up British Govm* lineai
Aviation Experiment a 1
Mussels represent the basis of the
In tin* m a t t e r nf
I
fresh Station at M c( '00 k Field.
Dayton, .Pi 1 11 ••> I low Jr.
sp ra y that
pearl fisheries of this counrj. The government, always seeking
h: Bill.hr* ;*;*.
to
replenish
its
cofOhio tin* man who piloted the lliarthree principal streams which produce ways and mean;
Bankrupt
poeh maker in T o the H o n o r a b l e John A. [ V e r y Jud g e
American pearls are in the Ozark re- tors, is said to l>e casting covetous bine which was an
of the Di stri ct c' ourt of
tin:
Uni t ed
gion, along the Missouri and Arkansis eves on the huge sums of money the annals of insert ware la re.
S t a t e s f o r tin* Di s i r i e t of Mai ne.
“ Two years ago t lore occurred in
border. There are far more fresh known to In changing hands con
JAMES
I ' C' W
J It.
"f
1 a nl m.'I
i:
water pearls than is generally sup stantly in England through betting Ohio throe full broods or crops of tin* the (' uti l i ty o f Aroostook-, and St a t e ot
caterpillars, each sufficiently numer .Maine, in said Di stri ct, r e s p e c t f u l l y r**pposed. Last year a pearl weighing 72 transactions.
The
chancellor
of
the
exchequer
a
ous to defoliate completely the grove- l*. ■ i* n 1 that on i ], .* I a: 11 d a y T At a r* 11 .
grains, and pronounced perfect, was
last
pa.-t.
In*
w aa
duty
a d j ud g e d
short
time
ago
requested
the
quiet
is
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on in the future, will be even more
N o r t h e r n I »ivi<i->n. at t**n i / . d o . ' k in t he
Whereas, Thomas F. Mahaimy of
effective in the past.
Easton ill the County of Aroostook and f m- enaen; an d t h a t rioM-*-* t. H.‘r.** .f he
' r i me s,
a
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed publ i shed in Ti e* i h ' u l t e n
dated October 18th. 1921 and record n e w s p a p e r p r i n t e d in said di st i l , t, N o r t h 
er n Di vi si i i n, an d t h a t all k n o w n c r e d i t " : *
Growth of the tourist travel this ed in Aroostook Registry of Deeds an d o t h e r persons in I n t e r e s t r n i y tip
Vol. 333, Page 154, conveyed to John
STUDEBAKFR BIG-SIX
year largely clue to the greatly in E. Mahaney of Easton in said ( 'minty p e a r at t he sai d t i m e an d p!ae.* and slum
T O U R IN G C A R
creased number of tourist camps, of Aroostook and State of Maine, cer eanse. if a n y t h e y have, w h y t he pr. i ye)
has been unprecedented so far, ac tain real estate situate in said Eas " f th*' sai d p e t i i i m i e r skmi l d l o t be
granted,
cording to officials of the American ton. to wit: The North half of Lot
A n d it is f a r t h e r or der ed by t h e c o a r t
numbered On-* Hundred Twenty in
Automobile Association.
There are said Town of Easton, eontainimr in t hat tie* cl e r k shal l send b v m a n to all
at the present time, according to said North half One Hundred Two k n o w n c r e d i t or s copies of sai d p *t it i*m
and t hi s o r d * r , a d d r - s - e d t " th. :n at
figures compiled by the A A A more acres, more or less;
t h e i r pl aees of re idenee a - s ' a t e 1
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mortgage* tire broken, now. th'Tefnr".
States, in addition to hundred-; of by reason of tin* breach of 111-* condi .Bldg.* of tlo* s o d . o n e , ;list th*
available camp sites for the wayside* tions of said mortgage the said John
E. Mahaney claims a foreelo-ur-*
motorist.
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purpose' of feire'clo.-iim the .-aim*.
affiliated with the A A A in every
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part of the country arc* to the effect
A trie
JOHN E. MAHANEY
i *n and o r d e r t i i - r eon
By his At tome’..Alt,
that never before in their history 1ms
ABUB S H K H H A N
Pow er, tv Mat liew.D e p u t y Cl e r k
such a great demand for touring in 324

DEPENDABLE

— kills bugs
— increases yield
—controls disease

Order your supply now

lyrox

the powerful triple-duty spray

TOURIST TRAVEL

*1750

formation been made on them. The
movement has no particular location
but is found in every section of the
United States. On every important
highway can he found the tourist
with his camp equipment strapped to
the running board or back of tie* car,
bound for some spot in tin* groat out
doors.
“ The increased efficiency of tlie
automobile, undoubtedly, lias had
something to do with this great ex
odus to the outdoors," said \Y 11
Loller, Chairman of the Touring and
Transportation Board of tin* Am ri
can Automobile Association.
“ The,
average motorist has the feeling that
he can now venture out on long His- ,
tance tours without the fear of motor
or tire trouble to mar his journey.
He can do this by having IBs car
thoroughly gone ov< r 1y his home
garage before stinting- lie knows ,
N O T IC E

OF

by reason of the breach of the condi i

tions of said mortgage, t lie said
Parker & Thornes Company claims a
foreclosure thereof and gives this
notice for the purpose of foreclosing

In the Studebaker Big-Six you get
ak the performance, all the comfort,
and all the dependability that any car
can give—at a price that smaller pro
ducers cannot even approach.
The Big-Six Touring is a seven-pas
senger car with a seven-passenger
motor and seven-passenger dimensions
throughout. It distinctly is not a sevenpassenger body mounted on a fivepassenger chassis.
The Big-Six will take the steepest
hills on high. It will maintain a high
rate of speed over long stretches hour
after hour. No car provides more rest
ful riding—none is easier to operate.
None is freer from frequent repairs.

-and “U S C O
confirms i t !

the same.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1923,
Parker & Thornes Company,
By its Attorneys,
324
Powers & Mathews

"V T O U R enthusiasm over “ U S C O ” performance w on’t surprise the motorist who knows
the fabric tire field.
Every 30 x 3! j tire user recognizes “ U S C O ” as
a value to be respected and to be investigated.
The users o f “ U S C O , ” know it as a money’s
worth that came before the public as a leader
and that has maintained its leadership.
“ U S C O ” is made by the same people who
make Royal Cords.

If you spend more than the Big-Six
price you can buy more weight and
bulkiness and pay more for overhead
and operation, but you will not get a
better automobile.
Studebaker has been building qual
ity vehicles for 71 years.

MODELS A N D PRICES-/, o.

b . fa c to r ie s

LIGHT-SIX

SPECIAL-SIX

5 -P a ss., 1 /2 ' W . B ., 40 H . P.

5 -P a s s., 119’ W . B ., 50 H . P .

Touring------------------- $ 975
Roadster (3-Pass.)_____ 975
Coupe-Roadster( 2-Pass.) 1225
Sedan---------------------- 1550

Touring_____________ $1275
Rocdster (2-Pass.)—
1250
Coupe (5-Poss.)
1975
Sedan
. .... onto

BIG-SIX
W. B .,6 0 H . P .
Touring______________ $1750
Speedster ( 5-Puss.)___ 1835
Coupe (5-Pass.)_____ _ 2550
7 -P a a i., W

Ter ms to Meet Your Convenience

DEBAKER
Eastern T r a c to r Company

John K. .McKay. Manager
Houlton Maine

Berry & Benn
Houlton, Me.

Its low price is due to large volume
and to the fact that Studebaker over
head is shared by three models—all
sixes. Then, too, only one manufac
turing profit is included in the Big-Six
price because all vital parts are manu
factured in Studebaker plants.

Extr : dis.* wheel com plete with cord tire, tube and tire cover. Bumpers. M otom eter. One-piece,
r h i :* iroot windshield, autom atic windshield cleaner, and glare-proof visor. Rear-view mirror. Alu
m inum -bound running boards with corrugated rubber mats and step pads. Aluminum kick plates.
Grip handles on bod y rails. Snubbers. Cow l lights, courtesy light, tonneau lamp and com bination
stop-and-tail light. Cow l ventilator. Clock. Thief-proof transmission lock.

W

Bangor St.

Equipment is complete, even to an ex
tra wheel with tire, tube and tire cover.

Power to climb in high gear any climbable hill

w Wheretobuy USJires
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You Can Buy M ore Weight—
But You W o n ’t Find a Better Car

United StatesTi res
are Good Tires

FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Joseph Sylvio Dugal and
Melina Dugal, husband and wife, both
of St. Agatha in the County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated October 19, 1922,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry
of Deeds, Northern District, in Vol
100, Page 26, conveyed to Parker &
Thornes Company, a corporation duly
organized and existing under the laws
of the State of Maine, and having its ;
principal office at Portland, in the !
County of Cumberland in said State
certain real estate situate in said St. '
Agatha in said County of Aroostook I
and State of Maine, reference being j
hereby expressly made to the record
of said mortgage for a more partic-u- j
lar description of the premises there- '
in conveyed;
|
And whereas the conditions of said |
mortgage are broken, now. therefore,

f
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It was furnished with the best set aiid doin'. The modern cot lied, trans suspicion of soundness they would
can see in the mind's eye that West intelligence these were far more
ern chevalerie, gaily starting down dangerous than a man-eating tiger. that could be afforded. Likely black formed but not concealed by gaudy have bolted in panic directly they
the Trail of the Obsolete, driving be The hook mentioned above disposes
/T in t Baptist Church, Court Street fore them a huge eloudlike mob of the of tin' dime-novel notion that the cow walnut, with marble tops like tomb covers and heaps of fancy pillows, touched tlie floor with their forefeet.
stone's, laid on all the flat surfaces of does duty now, and lucky in tlie nar However, the first elephant walked
Rev. Henry C. 8peed, Pastor
wild long-horned range cattle which boy's chief occupation was shooting
bureau, dresser and table. It had a rowing down of expense and of rooms, on without tlie slightest hesitation
10.30 Morning worship with sermon. would no longer be worth their keep. to kill human game. It was only the
monstrous
bed, which was heaped with
it does not serve for members of the and the others followed until nearly
12.00 Bible School with organized Ami I note the strange resemblance neurotic newcomer who was always
feather beds and huge' pillows of livedrawing
his
pistol;
if
lie
learnt
wis
of these reckless, rakish riders, up
classes for men and women
j
family
regularly in spite of its dis- 2800 tons of living testings machines
geese feathers. The family might |
I
right in their ornate Mexican saddles, dom. well and good; if not, he dis
#.30 Junior C. E. meeting
comforts.
Tin* spare room is no more j were standing safely in the garage.
sleep
on
straw,
but
the
spare
room
4.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages ( to a company of St. Hubert's votaries 1posed of for the safety of the com
must be better fitted out than that. and its demise marks the end of a
7.00 Song Service led on alternate out a-hunting, in some old Italian munity. A great variety of tlie anWomen silent days and days piecing very fine part of the olden time living,
CAUTION
!
eedotes
which
reveal
character
in
a
evenings by Men’s Chorus and painting. They were themselves mitogether
intricate coverlids and mak
Junior Choir assisted by orches I conscious of their historic appearand*, flash of light an' submitted in this
tin* open door, the hanging latchstring
This is to give notice that any note
ing lic'd spreads of fine quilting stitch,
given by Ray Hotham signed by
tra. S. R. Parks director and j their peculiar and almost impersonal indispensable work. Tin* cowboy’s ap
tlie
visitations
that
once
were
events
or of knitted fabric, that took years of
Freeman Hotham or Chas. W. Hotham
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser virtues; as Bart Smith, that lanious preciation of real literature, for <x
have not been given for value receiv
odd moments to accomplish.
Lace in otherwise quiet lives.
mon followed by Aftermeeting. ! cow-puncher, once observed: ‘We are 1 ample, is defined in the st.orv of a
ed and will not be paid by the above.
must edge the sheets and pillow slips,
Midweek service on Tuesday evening ' merely folks just plain, orn rv bow-1to]) rider who had boon reading ‘Julius
Houlton, Maine, June 6, 1923.
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and
elaborately
embroidered
shams
; Caesar’ “ (Josh!
That fellow Shakei legged humans.'
AN
ELEPHANT
WHEN
GET
U nited Baptist Church, M ilitary St.
covered the pillows, it was not nil! “ But they were in truth a race apart, 1speare could sure spill t.lit* right stuff.
NOTICE
frequent
to see feather wreathes care
YOU TEST A BRIDGE
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister
a workaday order of chivalry with a He's the only poet I ever read what
U.
S.
District
Court, Maine District
fully
framed,
or
bouquets
made
of
hair
Tel. 560
If you wish to make certain of the
character as distinctive as their dress, was fed oil raw meat." He had a
Bangor, Maine, June 5, 1923
collected
from
the
multitudinous
fam
P. S. Berrie, Chorister
and the world is tin* poorer for their 1passionate love for his horse, and you
stability of a bridge or any other kind
Pursuant to the rules of the Distily of relatives, as pictures on the
Sunday Services
! passing. After all, men who live on find proof of this in the inscribed
trict Court of the United States for
of
span,
one
animal
will
make
tests
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by j horseback: inevitably their thoughts' hoards or slabs of slate to he set'll to walls. Hours of patient toil went into
the District of Maine, notice is here
making antimacassars or (hairs and1far more delicate than any measuring by given, that Stetson H. Hussey of
Minister
|
; are cinched up a little higher than this day under yellow pines or at the
This crea Mars Hill, Northern Division in said
Moon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, those of pedestrians plodding in the edges of aspen groves, the follow’ng embroidered cushions as well. In fact instrument can perform.
District, has applied for admission as
everything
which
could
contribute
to
ture is the elephant.
Supt.
j dust. Don Quixote saw visions where being a typical epitaph:
an attorney and counsellor of said
the glory or the comfort of this sanc
S p. m. Junior Endeavor
j Sanelio Panza slept dreamless; and
Owing to his weight lie lias to think District Court.
Here lies i'M II HUE.
tum was attended to and other things
4 p. m.
Senior Endeavor
j the highwaymen, when ‘high toby'
Isabel Sheehan
twice
before trusting himself to any
afterwards. When guests came they
The Very Best of Cow Conies
324
Deuty Clerk
7 p. m.
Evening Service, Songwas
Ser*|
the game, had promptings of
were ushered there with the pride of thing that is not perfectly secure. In
A Gallant Little Gentleman
vice led by the Chorister Ad mercy and courtliness utterly unknown
a housewife who knows that at least fact, lie lias developed a mysterious
Died on this Spot, Sept. 3, lN!h».
dress by the Minister
NOTICE
to the footpad with his cruel cudgel.
one place in her house is not only im extra sense, which enables him to tell
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service Their worship of women alone suf
There was no limit to tin* cowboy's
maculate hut properly ('quipped, a instinctively whether his foot is U. S. District Court, Maine District
A warm welcome awaits you
fieed to show that the Western cow-, hospitality; a party of them, especially
Bangor, Maine, June 5, 1923
most comforting tiling for any house touching safe ground or not.
Pursuant to the rules of the Dist
if the Goddess of Faro had been pro
boys
were
a
species
of
noblesse,exalt
C hristian Science Church, Corner of
wife to realize.
It was desired recently to test tlie r i c t Court of the United States for
ed above their neighbors by some pitious. would lay a few hundred
M ilitary and High Sts.
soundness
of a newly erected garage the District of Maine, notice is here
The
children
were
not
allowed
to
light from within. The fewness of dollars on a hareouuter, and their
10.30 Sunday morning services
floor.
The
owner expressed doubts by given, that Robert M. Lawlis of
enter
that
haven
of
rest
except
on
the
women in the'Big t’ountry’ did not loader would say: “ Gents, it’s on us.
Houlton, Northern Division in said
10.30 Sunday School
most important
occasions. Brides about it, although the architect assur District, has applied for admission as
She's
opened
up.
The
town
is
vourn."
account
for
the
fact
that
a
girl,
like
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial
an attorney and counsellor of said
the pretty schoolma'am in ‘The Vir Tilt' cowboys wore always polite to laid I heir trousseaux on the wideness ed him that all was well.
meeting
Finally five elephants were borrow District Court.
ginian,'could journey anywhere and, one another, and this courtesy was of the bed and mother's best dress
Isabel Sheehan
F irst Congregational Church
everywhere on the ranges in absolute shown even by rustlers, or cattle- was sometimes laid out there for the ed from a travelling menagerie and
led
in.
Had
there
been
the
faintest
Sunday
dressing,
Children.
when
dan
Court 8treet, Houlton
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Deuty Clerk
safety, and be provided with ob thieves to their apologetic execu
Order of Services
sequious escorts at every stage. On tioners, as in the ease of one George gerously ill, were put there, away
MiiiMmtiiMiiitHimniiHnMilHiinMniiHiHmmmifiitimiMiiMiimiHimiiMiiiiiHimHiiimiimiHmilMiimiiniHiiimiiiHiHiitiiMMiitilfMiiiMiimiHtiiiHiMiiiiHiifjHi Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
the contrary: the rarer and more Shears: “ Gent lemon. T am not list'd to from the rest of the family and it was
M orning worship with Sermon 10.30 costly a jewel is flu* more eagerly it this business, not having been hung an occasion of solemnity and excite
Cvnday School at 12 o'clock
is stolen. But any violation of tin1 before. Shall I jump off or slid*' off?" ment when this happened. Old people
were sometimes tlier ■ for the same
Toting People’s Meeting Sunday eve cowboy’s code of deference toward
reason, and then a bus i fell all over
ning at 6 o’clock
| women involved the prompt exercise
the house for such adventure portend
Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening 7.30 of tlie hangman's curious function:
TH E S PA R E ROOM
Communion the First Sunday of each
Tlie passing of the' "spare room" ed lunch. The family dressmaker,
My customers 1 tit*
quarter
|
lias marked a distinct epoch in tin' who came twice a year to do the work
And swing them up on high
Tires cost money and the prices are still advancing. We
history of every-day American family. of the family had it for her workshop.
Church of the Good Shepherd
And waft them to a far countree
At these times a les majesle ruled
can save the old ones for you at a very small cost.
Time
w;ts
,
hut
quite
a
considerable
Episcopal
Remember there is no charge for our inspection service
or, in the case of the worst kind of number of years ago when the spare which was much enjoyed by the young
« e v . Frederick H. Steenstra, Rector
Out of town work given prompt attention
, outrage, the terrible penalty (acquired room of a home was the most con people. 'I'lie spare room in short was
116 Main Street
|from the Comanche Indians) o f stak- sidered place of all. excepting, possi the fine and proper standard of achi
■Holy Communion
8.00 a. m.
All W ork Guaranteed
for a housekeeper and
j ing out’ whereby the criminal was bly, the* front parlor. The' front parlor evement
M orning Service & Sermon 10.30 a. m. |
|laid upon a larg" ant-hill with his was dedicated to funerals and family served its purpose.
Church School
11.45 a. m. j
wrists and ankles tied to pegs in the reunions at Christmas time1, hut tlm
Hut today, except in the old fash
Also
tin* cowboy loved spare room was more cheerful in na ioned mansions in tlie Country, we
M ethodist Episcopal Church, Corner ground.
! romantically: lie would write to the' ture and more used. It was a neces hear nothing of the spare room.,
School and M ilitary Streets
Cates’ Garage
Houlton, Maine
Mechanic St.,
beloved as ‘My Doin' Star’ or ‘ You sity, with the old time hospitality of a I ion lit less, the guest rooms of tin*
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
Phone 64-2
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon I what locoed me. and l like it,’ and family, which welcomed guests for nmderi fashionable answer for its
ride a hundred miles between sunset weeks at a time instead of four hour purpose, hut these are growing fewer
by the Pastor
-11n11uin11111j11un11111j11n1111nm11:ni 11nin1111111m11m11miit111111111n111mituniitm<11itimminnm111mu11nmin1111mthmmn11mnhnim11min1111M
uni11iiiiilliiliiiiI
Mrs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and and sunrise to leave a parrel of new- long calls, and which knew no qne-- each year in number. Sad to tell,
laid eggs on her doorstep. Not even tion of ways and nmans. Then com company which conies for nights is
Musical Director
in Provencal courts of Love were puny warn company, and treated as not encouraged in tlm ; i \ e r ; i g e family: *
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist
Moon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, cases of devotion ever presented whic h such.
Every housekeeper took pride it imaim that those win a re home
surpassed certain Western love affairs in her spare room, which was gener- must "double ii])" and that sofas and ;
Superintendent
1 p. m. Epworth League Devotional in constant service of the loved one, a lly the best eha inter in the house, da veil port s. and couch's in list
he |
blissful, sacrificial, keen. Yet these1 with tin' best views from its windows; t ransforim'd into sleeping p l a c e s , at ?
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser devout lovers expected women to live and the best ami biggest of them all. mill'll cost in extra work and laundry: =
up to their fantastic ideal of woman planned tor hetoiv any other room for a time the folding bed, whi< h was l
vice conductor by the Pastor
hood. A tailor-made English woman, above stairs. Xo matter if the family a book ease by day. was a go between, s
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
Beats all free and all cordially invited visting her brother's ranch, outraged was cramped and crowded a hit, the 1ml that was to expensive, too clumsy, s
his overseer h.v her garb, especially spare room must he kept inviolate.
t o o uncomfortable when all was said i
8alvation Army, Court Street
the horseshoe pin she wore in her
W alter B. Perrett, Captain
necktie. ‘ For Gawd's sake, ma'am.'
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet
lif' finally exclaimed, ‘ why can't you
ing
let us look up to you?’ And after that
2.30 Sunday School
outburst, lit' whispered to his second
0.00 Young People Legion
in-command: 'Huh! If ever I have
0.00 Salvation Meeting
to git married. I'm going to marry a
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri
woman what's all over gol-durim 1
day and Saturday evenings
fluffs."'
A cordial Invitation to all
j
Even to describe the cowboy's
(Unitarian Church, Corner M ilitary and saddle' would fill a page; in a recently
published hook by a first hand au
Kelleran Streets
thority
on cowboy manners ami cus
Rev. George S. Cook, Pastor
toms pages are devoted to distingtiish8unday Services
ing between the* various types in use,
10.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon j all of which, however, closely fol
Phones : Office 61-W
R e s id e n c e 2 - W
12
Laymen’s League
|lowed tin* lines of the Moorish model
12
Sunday School
brought from Africa to Spain a thou
Louis Newhouse, Mgr.
36 Cangor Street
sand years ago. The English saddle,
eallc'd by the cowboy a “ kidney pad”
or “ postage stain])," would have been
“ Man-And-Horse, he did more to
! Q
W e are out of the high rent district Q
quite' useless for ranch requirements,
make the West than anybody else...
such as tin1 ability to withstand the
What better encomium could the cow
Mail Orders filled same day as received
terrific strains of rolling a steer. Xo
boy have than this? And it comes
expense was grudged on accouter
iHMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiMiinmimHiiiMiMMMiiHMimiiiinmmMiiimiMBiiiiimMiiNinMiJiniimnitniimiMMiimHiniimimMMiimMiifiiiiiiiiiimmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi
from one who declares he saw with 1
ments, including the long-barreled,
his own eyes“ the last phase of ranch
beautiful balanced Colt which was
ing in the grand style in the Far West,
so often used, not in duels or contests
and knew and admired the essential
with bad men, but to destroy wicked
American cowboy.” He is tucked \
The hottest need never
cattle, wolves, rattlesnakes, and tIn*
worry about unexpected
away in London now,Mr. E. B. Osborn,
terrible man-killing horses who would
guests i f she keeps a case
writing essays for the Morning Post, i
o f b o ttled ca rbon a ted
lurk in ambush among the harmless
bercrages in the home.
which we have frequently drawn upon.
herd because of their subtle, malign
-A T He speaks of the “ last phase" with
some warmth, for the cowboy lie knew
was “ a very different person from
the flamboyant hero of popular pictun plays and the canned variety of West- j
ern novels, and from the mechanical
toiler, willing to hoe potatoes or chop j
wood at need, who now tends the
supercivilized cattle of the Great I
Plains.” Mr. Osborn secs as perhaps |
v e a. i n. Halid ( ' n i i e e r t
fe w of his countrymen see him a char-1
!*.im• a . m. Al hlet ic Gainer in S q u a r e
acter that lived in our earlier history
. in. Big Street Parade led by
and now to take his chances of sur- i
Batteries A, B and C. lbi’nd
vlval In novel and picture play
Maine Field Artillery
“ The stock-farm has succeeded the
in.
Competitive drill of B a ’ O R A N G E PEK O E
vast, unfenced range, and the life
t"I'ies
in the Park for ( up do
and F O R M O SA
■described in ‘The Virginian’ of Mr.
nated by tie' Merchants e f
Owen Wister, the most faithful and
Caribou, Prosqtm i s l e and Ft.
beguiling picture of its kind in Amer
Fairfield.
and
ican literature, has vanished as com
Big IT
!>• in. Fast Racing.
pletely as the spacious river-epoch of
for-all by Aroostook')- fast
Mark Twain’s ‘Huckleberry Finn.’ I
horses, also eh
rm ; P r
XDPLE sometimes wonder why toft drinks tiste
T h e se a re tk s
are sure to give the ut
liberal pures.
d rin ks w e bottle
so much better in bottles. Once you know the

CHURCH NOTICES

j

Vulcanizing
L. W .

Jenney

W e are Young—But W atch Us

A ll 50c Articles 44c

A ll $1

Oats for Sale

Best Quality--Price Reasonable

G e o . A . H a l l Co .

Articles 88c

$1.30 B. V . D.’s $1.30

M en’s Khaki Pants $1.35

Bangor Street Clothing
Company

THE COWBOY THAT WAS

A JULY A
* * CELEBRATION T

CARIBOU

COFFEE

['Whenyou wantsoft drinks
in theirmostdeliciousform

T E A S

EXTRACTS

Know Your

WOOL
and sell it on its merits. Some grades
are worth a lot more than others.
Get our prices before selling. We
specialize in growers’ lots and pay
highest prices. Write today for prices
•on

most satisfaction.
Your good money can
not possibly buy better
values.

Ask yoar dealer for T&Kgoods.

E V E N IN G

Excursion from Millinocket and inter
mediate points to Caribou, returning
alter the fireworks in the evening.
Fare for the round trip $ 3 . i ) i >. The
Millinocket Band will accompany the
excusion.

H. A. Perkins & Co. Inc.
‘Wool, Hide and Fur Merchants
(2223)

423

F

reason, the difference is easy to understand.

The soft drink bottler, who Is in the business «X*
clusively of bottling soft drinks, knows, like a good
cook, how to get the best results. A nd because hie
business depends entirely upon public satisfaction!
with his products, he m ast keep them up to the!
highest standard.

PROGRAM

7.3u ]>. m. Band Concert
S.OO p. m. Vaudeville followed bv a
grand display of Fireworks.

Wool
Beef Hides
Horse Hides
Calf Skins
Raw Furs, etc.

W hite River Junction, Vt.

During the afternoon races a line
musical program will he rendered by
Xew Sweden and Millinocket Bands,
also Vaudeville and Day Light Fire
works.

H e uses only the best of tested ingredients,' and
proportions them accurately by m odem m achinery
so there is no variation in strength or quality. Hie'
plant is kept clean and sanitary, and every bottle is'
thoroughly sterilized before being filled.

up to the highest
stan d ard s o f pur*
ity an d delicious*
pees;

Ginger Ale
Orangeade
Cocoa-Cola
Birch Beer
Lemon
Lime
Gra pe

You get assured purity, and utmost deliciousness, when
you drink B O T T LE D Carbonated Beveragest

W illiam Palmer
Bottler
Kelleran St., Houlton, Maine

HOULTON
page
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ten

John McBride and family and Mrs.
Henry McBride of Easton were guests
of Mrs. Margaret Hillman one clay
this week.
Mrs. A G Ingraham and children of
Patten, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
....................... ■... ..... .... ................... iimmiiiiimiiiiiiiand family. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W il
........................... ........... ......
son of Hodgdon recently visited their
alwavs having the intxvost of tlx* com
sister Mrs. Dwight Currier.
munity at heart, and the many friends
On Tuesday evening of last week.
Miss Amber Slipp of Portland is to whom she has ever been so laithfnl
Mrs. Seleria Keenan had the misfor
will miss her splendid services and
visiting relatives here.
tune to fall while passing from her
Howard Lewis and Miss Gladys fine council.
kitchen into lx-r wood sited, hurting
have gone to Clinton for a few weeks.
her head and arm quite bad.
Mrs. W E Thistle has gone to Ash
Elouise, little daughter of Mr. and
land to visit her brother who is veiy
Mr. H N Kelley and wife, also Dr.
Mrs. H E Hillman will be taken to tlxW
L
Dickens
and
wife
are
on
a
fishing
Aroostook hospital on Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. A M Stackpole are in
undergo a surgical operation, to be
Houlton a few days to attend the trip to Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Henrietta Flanagan of Florperformed by Dr. Abbot of Portland.
Paaeant.
Rev. G L Pressey was calling on
enceville N. B. is visiting at the home
Mr. Chas Melville held a barn rais
Fred Hanson and Miss Winnifred
pct-ibrook
friends in town last week.
were in town Saturday on their way of her niece. Mis. T J
ing on Tuesday of last week. About
The
young
people’s
Christian
En
Mrs.
McRomero
and
two
cliidren
of
W Pitt fi 11
Thfl vo,me neol)le s Christian
fifty men gathered and erected the
deavor annual convention, meets at Bangor are visiting Miss Irene Benn. frame, and afterwards partook of a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barrett and
Westfield on Tuesday June 26 a large
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Drew, and bountiful supper at the Melville home.
Miss Ella were guests Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter were
crowd is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carson. Mr. and
Sunday of G A Barrett.
The Northern
Maine
Summer School of Religious Education will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead of visiting Rev. and Mrs. E S Drew in Mrs. H E Hillman attended the wed
Mr. and Mrs. A M Stackpole. Mrs.
open at Ricker Institute on F riday of j this week continuing until July 6 and
Mapleton
and
daughter
Alba
visited
East
Corinth
last
week.
Florence Milliken were in Houlton
ding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Law
On Friday evening June 29tli the n-nee Stein at tlx- home of the bride's every indication points to a large at- tendance.
and Woodstock N. B. on business last Saturday at the home of their daugh
ter Mrs. Harry Kelly on Highland Ave. ladies of the Baptist church will bold parents Mr. and Mrs. J K Henderson
Friday.
Mr. Alnah Sargent who was injured I a sale of ice cream and cake at Mayo
Mrs. Scott Hanford of Boston, Mrs.
of the Foxcroft road on Wednesday
Sunday School Rally was held in the Bither and family.
! Hall, everyone is invited.
N R Mower of St., Albans and Miss quite badly some time ago when a lad
c-vening of last week.
corner church last Thursday.
der
which
he
was
climbing
slipped
and
The
Salvation
Army
of
Houlton
con
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ruth and
Edwlna Mower of Lewiston were reMrs. Jewett Adams and son spent Miss Lillian Crawford of Houltot*
he fell some feet breaking three ribs, ducted a service at tin* Corner last
eent guests of M A Randall.
Sunday in Houlton with relatives.
were calling on Mr. and Mrs. James
Vaughn Burlock who was acciden also suffering several other injuries, Monday evening which was well at
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray H Ruth last Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Elliott were
tally shot Friday while out hunting is so far recovered as to be able to be tended and much enjoyed.
Adams is very sick at this writing.
The Hodgdon baseball team was recent guests of relatives in More).
with Keith Lilley is resting comfor about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ruth attended
Mrs. Clara Boyd of Hartford, Conn.,
Miss Laura Morton, stenographer too much for the Debcc boys in the
Mrs. John K Pottle of Masardis
tably at the home of Mr. Lilley. Dr.
the wedding of their niece Miss Mil
is
visiting
her
sister
Mrs.
Sade
Bither.
i Kinney of Mars Hill is attending him. for York and Fenderson Hardware Co. game last Monday, winning by a score visited Mrs. Newell Ticonib one day
Mrs. Garfield Burton visited with dred Henderson in Littleton on Wed
He suffered a great deal from the loss who has been on her vacation to of 26 to 2 in a seven inning game. tbis week.
Mrs. Warren Skillin in Houlton Thurs nesday evening June 20th.
Washington
D.
C.
accompanied
by
her
Mrs.
Robert
Robinson
and
guests
The
feature
of
the
occasion
wasthe
of blood and as soon as he is able
Miss Ettie Hannan and Asa Adams
day.
they will robe for the bullet that is parents Mr. and Mrs. E B Morton re batting of Forrest Royal who connect from N. B. spent Thursday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H E Kimall spent who have been teaching in the Fort
ed
with
the
ball
for
two
home
runs.
turned
to
her
home
and
resumed
her
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Crane*.
embeded in his back.
Joshua Pollard, Hodgdon's oidet
Mr. Irvin Ross of Needham, Mass, Monday afternoon with Mrs. James H Fairfield High School are at home
Mrs. M A Randall and son attended duties on Monday of last week. Her
with their parents for the summer.
mother
stopped
in
Woburn
Mass,
to
citizen,
has
gone
to
Cary
to
reside
spent
the week end with his parents Ruth.
the graduation exercises
at the
Rev.
Frank
Sabean
of
Wytopitloek
I)r. and Mrs. Burnham E Sewell of
visit
her
daughter
Mrs.
Gustaff
Everwith
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Dean
Putnam.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
D
Ross.
Temple theatre Wednesday a. m.
burg. who is to accompany her home Mr. Pollard has been a lifelong resi
Miss Audrey Jones teacher of the preached in the corner church last Lincoln were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Stewart. Mrs. Sewell
dent of this town, is a veteran of Un JIarrigan school, left Friday evening Sunday.
on a visit.
Geo W Getehell was calling on is spending the week with her parents.
civil War, and it is with deep regret for her home in Lubee*.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent
Mr. Fred Stewart and familv of
on the part of the citizens of the town
Memorial services for the late- Abbie friends in Houlton last Tuesday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams
Brunswick and Mrs. Chas Hinckley of
that he leaves.
F Lilley will be held at tlx* United Wednesday.
Mrs. Robert McLeod has been con
Quite a number from here are at Jonesport were visiting with Mr. I G
of Llnneus.
Batist church next Sunday.
Linindoll-Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson fined to her home by illness the past
Merrett Linindoll of Topsfield, Me.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Foster of Houlton tending the Exercises of Ricker Clas Stew-art and family several days last
week.
were calling on relatives on the week.
was united in marriage, June 21 to spent several days last week at the sical Institute.
Several from here attended the Miss Bessie P Hardy, daughter of home of her brother. Fred Little.
County road on Sunday.
Miss Nettie Stoddard of Hodgdon
Mrs. Delia Carpenter and sons Paul
Miss Geneva Gardiner of Houlton, Pageant at Houlton Tuesday and Wed , Lincoln Hardy of Merrill. The cereMany from this place attended the spent several days here last week and Roland, Miss LidstOne of Patten.
•pent several days last week at the nesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Gflpatrick and two sons
, mony was performed by M W Cone, Court street Baptist church on Sunday with her mother.
home of Mrs. Anthony McLean.
1 Miss Ereda Seeley of Presque Isle [only immediate friends of the bride evening to listen to the Baccalaureate
Mr. and Mrs. B I) Tingley of Houl of Mars Hill and Miss Frances Car
Forest fires are still raging within was the guest of Opal Fletcher over and groom being present.
ton were Sunday guests of Mr. and penter of Presque Isle were calling on
sermon.
a few miles of the timber lands of the Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Adams last Thursday.
Baker-lngraham
Miss Nellie R Holden of Oak field. Mrs. B K Burleigh.
town. It Is hoped that with a large ! Miss Francis Lowery of Presque
Mrs. Geo W Stewart spent Sunday
and Miss Elva Merrill of Bangor
Tinmarriage
of
Marion
Ingraham
c^ew of men, they will soon be under; Isle is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
and Mr. Harry Baker of Woodstock '1spent Tuesday with Mrs. Newell night and Monday with Miss Marion
French in Houlton.
control.
j Chas Cheney.
Titcomb.
Leslie Pearson teacher in the high took place at the home of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. M S Carpenter, Mr.
Mrs. Fern Hannigan and two child
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClain and
Miss Beulah Bell has returned
last Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
and Mrs. Jos Mitchell, of New Lim-1 school returned to his home in Port
Tin- single ring ceremony was per their three children of Lakeville N. B. ren visited with friends in Houlton from Castine Normal School for the
erick and Mr. arid Mrs. P J Haggerty j land. Saturday.
summer vacation.
formed by Rev. R C Dalzell of the recently visited their nephews, Rov the past few days.
of Houlton, were calling on relatives i Miss Dorothy Weed left Tuesday
Rev G L I’ ressy of Mars Hill was
Methodist church in the presence of and Lin wood Drake.
Miss Edna Arbo who graduated last
morning for Hyannis, Mass, to attend
here on Friday evening.
Rev. O E Thomas supplied the pul- calling on Mrs. James H Ruth last week , from Aroostook Normal School
the immediate friends and relatives
Several from this town were in a summer school at that place-.
pi t of the Court street Baptist church Thursday afternoon.
at Presque Isle, arrived home Satur
Miss Gertrude Fletcher returned of both parties. Tlu* bride* who was on Sunday morning during tlx* ab
Houlton last week to attend the H H
Mrs. Claud Ruth returned home day ’ast.
very charming in white, is a graduate
Thursday,
8 graduation.
Lawrence Carpenter, home from Waterville
Saturday
from
a
few
days
visit
with
of Houlton High in tlx* class of 192b. sence of Rev. H C Speed.
Miss Opal L Myrick who teaches
JDorothy Sullivan, Earl Gardiner and where she graduated in the class at
Mr. Berry Estey and sister Mildred relatives in Houlton.
Tlx- house was decorated with lilacs
Colby
College.
Norman Tapley former students of
Harry Sawyer and daughter Annie at Woodland, arrived home Saturday,
and ferns.
Refreshments of iee of Everston N. B. who have been
June 23 to spend the summer with
There will be a supper also a sale
this town were among those graduat
cream and cake were- served after guests at tlx* holm* of Arthur Elliott, of Houlton spent Sunday here with her parents Mr. and Mrs. M A Myrick
of Aprons, Quilts and other useful
Janies
H
Ruth
and
family.
ing.
which tlx- happy couple left by auto I returned home Thursday.
A miscellaneous shower was given articles at the grange ball dining room
Mr. and Mrs> Earl Robdrtnon o f
Miss Hope Adams is at home with
Mr. and Mrs. H H Hutchinson at
for a few days stay at Skiff Lake-.
on
Saturday
evening.
June
30th.
to Miss Josephine Carpenter on Tues
They will make their home in Wood- tended tlx* graduation exercises of her mother. Mrs. May Adams from Dixfield were called here to attend
The schools in town dosed Friday,
day evening of last week in honor of
the funeral of Mr. Robinson’s mother,
A C I. Their niece Ruby Hutchinson normal school in Presque Isle.
stock where the groom has a farm.
her approaching marriage to Clifford and the graduation exercises of the
Ladies of the Corner Baptist Society at Sherman Station and afterward
being a member of tlx* graduating
Bailey of Portland, at the home of Mr. I Grammar school were held Friday
received over $16 from their ice visiting at the home of Mrs. Robin
class.
•nd Mrs. Joe Mitchell of New Limer evening at tlx* Methodist church. Tlx*
On Friday tlx* Harrigan school held Cream Sale last Wednesday evening. son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E O Arbo.
Peter Phair made a trip to Presque a picnic at tlx* Cam]) ground. Tinick. Miss Carpenter was the reci program is as follows:
Clarence Gove and Hollis Adams Mrs. Robinson's remains were taken
Orchestra Isle last week.
pient of many useful gifts of silver, Music
time was spent in playing games. attended the Masonic Services in to Caribou for burial.
Miles Libbey of Amity is visiting Refreshments of ice cream and cake Houlton Sunday morning in the M. E
Rev. O E Thomas
linen, china, and aluminum. A very Prayer
The many friends of Charles Howes
Dora Briggs bis sou () H Libbey.
pleaaant evening was enjoyed by the Salutatory
church.
1of Sidney. Maine, formerly of this
were served.
Mrs. L H Woodworth spent Thurs
largo crowd present and at its close What is an American?
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G Bither and town were sorry to learn of his death.
Mrs. Randolph Hickey of WoodPreston Nickerson day and Friday in Houlton.
refreshments of cake, and ice cream
stock and Mrs. Herbert Stairs and ( son Lewis of Houlton were calling on , Ke leaves a wife and one daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson arxl son daughter. Glenda of West Waterville Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bates Sunday j Mrs. Charles Bartlett, the death of
.Mildred Tapley
were served. Miss Carpenter left Class Poem
Lawrence were Sunday guests of Mr. N. B. who liavr- been spending a week afternoon.
Saturday morning for Portland to re Independence Bell
ihe only son. Herbert, occuring only
Virginia Jackson and Mrs. Geo Little.
sume her duties as assistant matron
Rev. G L Pressy of Mars Hill and about two weeks before that of the
at the home of Robert Robinson re
Byron Carson received last week turned home on Sunday.
A Plea for the Birds of Aroostook
of 8t Barnabas hospital.
Rev. George ('allwood of Orrington father, he leaving a wife but no child
Arline Cullins from Cumphellton a fitx* salmon
Tlx- annual meeting of tlx* stock spent last Thursday with Mr. Milton ren.
'weighing 16Ibs when dressed.
Musk*
holders of Littleton local no. 14 of tlx*
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Gartley and Mr. Federation of farmers will be held at
Our State Flower
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pinkham
Chavala Porter Gartley's mother of Presque Isle were the grange hall Friday evening July 6.
from Fort Kent spent Sunday with Prophecy
lone Hill calling on relatives beta- last week.
There is important business to be
Mrs. Pinkham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Presentation of Gifts
Miss Dorothy Sullivan of Houlton transacted and members an* request
Leon Teed.
Eunice Miller and several school friends wore call ed to be present.
Miss Mary Callaghan Principal of Class Will
Helen Ricker ing on Miss Grace Slocum on Sunday.
Then* was a large attendance at the
the Station School returned to Houl Valedictory
Hersclx-I Good
Mr. and Mrs. () V .McLanchan and grange meeting on Tuesday night
ton for a short vacation, prior to her Conferring of Diplomas
Miss Dorothy Spearin of Fort Fair- when Children's night was observed.
teaching a summer school.
Supt. F C English field were recent guests of Mr. and The little ones gave a splendid pro
Mr. and Mrs. Peter White of RumMrs. Dwight Currier.
gram consisting of music recitations
ford Falls are the guests of her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan and .Mrs. and tableaux. Refreshments of ice.
mother.the Misses Gladys and Helen
Henry Jordon motored to Patten on cream and cake were served.
Frank Sewell was doing business in Wednesday of last week to attend the
White are also guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham and
Houlton last Monday.
Olson.
Pomona Grange meeting.
family.
Miss Ruby Porter. Arthur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
H
Cosman
visit**
1
Mr. and Mrs. F E Baker. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordon and son Elliott. Cecil and Elva Elliott accom
Mrs. N C Martin. Mr. Andrew Grant, friends in Littleton Monday.
Lawn-nce Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens panied by their guests Berry and Mil
Miss Jessie Tapley is visiting her and Joseph Hussey were Sunday
and Miss Mildred Anthony, motored to
dred Estey and .Mrs. () V Jenkins,
Ashland Sunday and enjoyed a picnic- aunt. Mrs. Chesley Tapley of Linneus. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan.
mot red to Patten on Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mersereau
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W alter Mat
Miss Shirley Harr*, who has been
hews. who motored over from Fort spent Sunday in Presque Isle with teaching at Monticello arrived oil Sat attend tlx* meeting of Pomona Grange.
On Sunday morning at tlx* United
friends.
Fairfield to join the party.
urday to spend tlx* summer vacation Baptist church. Rev. H G Kennedy,
Mr. Leland Hovey of Bowdoin col with her mother, Mrs. Win. Linton.
Mlaa Geneva Grant and mother
secretary of the Lord's Day League
Alice M Grant motored to Washburn lege is spending his summer vacation
Mrs. H E Hillman ami little daugh gave an excellent address from the
Thursday to attend the graduation ex with his aunt. Mrs. Edith Hand.
ter Louise and Mrs. J K Henderson 17th chapter of Jeremiah beginning at
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas and son returned on Saturday from Portland
ercises, where Mr. Earnest Grant, son
of Mrs. Grant graduated with honors Harry visited Mr. Ephraim Gartley when* they had been for several days. the 19th verse. A duet by Mr. Irvin
Ross and Miss Ada Ross was also
and family of Foxcroft the first of the
from the Washburn High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Oakes and fam
enjoyed.
Bee Charlie Chaplin in “The Kid” at week.
ily of Fort Fairfield. Mr. Henry Oakes
A number from hen* attended the of Bath. N. B.. wen* guests at the ;
Martin’s theatre July 4th.
l.'M-jitcd "ii tin* North Belfast Road, fi miles from Augusta I'o-U iltice.
“la Matrimony a Failure?”
With Ricker baccalaureate sermon Sunday home of Mrs. Edward Taylor on Sun-I
7"> acr«‘s; bouse with all moder n improvements ineludmn ruining
T. Roy Barnes, Lois Wilson, Lila Lee evening at the First Baptist church day.
!i<<f and cold water and hath room; house finished throughout in o.-.k.
Miss Audrey Wheaton of Patten is
•ad W alter Hlers. Eight respectable in Houlton.
ideal Summer or Winter home. Inquire l\,r deiaiD of
Mrs. Sarah McBride, Mr. and Mrs. visiting Miss Dorothy Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley motor
wives and husbands who have been
keeping house— and then a smart law ed to Grand Falls last Wednesday re
yer chap told them they’d never really turning Thursday, reporting a very
V. (). Box 434
Tel. 700
been married at all! Imagine the pleasant trip.
Augusta. Maine
Mr. Walter Hurther and Miss Ber
•hock mnd the hullabaloo! Imagine the
ton! But you can’t Imagine it till nice Hemore were united in marriage
iimmiiiii'MiiiiiMMiniMimiiMUM'iiiMiumiHimiiix
you’ve grinned and laughed and roar by the Rev. H H Cosman Wednesday
ed at this gayest of all feature com 2 p. m. at the parsonage.
W ill occupy the store formerly occupied by the
Sunday School at 2 p. m. and ser
edies, at Martin’s Theatre Saturday
mon at 3 p. m. by the Rev. H H Cos
night.
Aroostook Daily News at 6 W ater Street., about
A farewell reception was tendered man. song and social service at 7.30 p.
Miss Koch pastor of the Baptist m. at the Baptist church Sunday
July 2, with a full assortment of Optical Gcods.
church, Friday night at the church. July 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Crouse and Mr.
Refreshments were served consisting
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
of. Ice cream cake etc. At the conclus and Mrs. John Johnson of Washburn
ion of the services Miss Koch was and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fleming of
Repair W ork Promptly Done
presented a cash purse of $25. Miss Debee were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Koch has handled the Pastorate here Mrs. O L Thompson.
for three years In an able manner,
The many friends and relatives of
M A IL ORDERS P R O M P T L Y A T T E N D E D TO
iimimiiiMiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiitiiMiiiimii Mrs. Della Mooers Currie, formerly of
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this town, who has been so seriously
ill will be pleased to know that she is
much better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith spent
Sunday at Grand Lake.
Miss Emily Smith roiurnod home
Saturday having spent the past week
in Houlton with her aunt. Mrs. George
McIntosh who is sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Grant, William
Harper, Marion Marley of Smyrna
and Mrs. Carrie Drake spent Sunday
in Hawkshaw, N. B., on returning
they were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Evans of Woodstock.
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Furniture Sale

W ill open on or a b o u t

June

Beginning Thursday, June 28

carrying a full l i n e

m d continuing for the next ten days we shrill s/11
H E SE are the twins that make
it possible for us to save you
money.
W e keep almost everything
There isn’t an old item in our
stock
Have you taken advantage of
the opportunity to save O C
>
on a Hart Schacner and
Suit? Your neighbors are do
ing it.
Why not you?

P.

S. W e sell Furniture less and deliver by truck.

of

Chinaware

— Furniture—

and

at greatly reduced prices

Glassware

Read these Prices and take advantage of them
i* ft. Round Dining Tables $3f> value

30th

$25.00

ft. Plank top Table. $f)0 value

35.00

ft. Extension Dining Table

16.00

Hand Painted C h i n a

in

paints and lustres

i only Kitchen Cabinet, white enamel

50.00

1 only Kitchen Table, white enamel

12.00

Chinn Closet. $50 value

35.03

Photographic Dept

Wood top Kitchen Tables

8.03

Amatuer work developed

Leather seat Dining Chairs $7.50 value

5.03

Oak and Mahogany Bedsteads $20 and $2.r> val.

15.00

2 in. Brass Bed
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and printed, Enlargements
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John McBride and family and Mrs.
Henry McBride of Easton were guests
of Mrs. Margaret Hillman one day
this week.
Mrs. A G Ingraham and children of
Patten, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W il
................... ......................
son of Hodgdon recently visited their
always having the interest of the com
sister Mrs. Dwight Currier.
munity at heart, and the many friends
On Tuesday evening of last week,
Miss Amber Slipp of Portland is to whom she has ever been so faithful
Mrs. Seloria Keenan had the misfor
will miss her splendid services and
visiting relatives here.
tune to fall while passing from her
Howard Lewis and Miss Gladys fine council.
1kitchen into her wood shed, hurting
jiave gone to Clinton for a few weeks.
her head and arm quite bad.
Mrs. W E Thistle has gone to Ash
Elouise. little daughter of Mr. and
land to visit her brother who is very
Mr. H N Kelley and wife, also Dr.
Mrs. H E Hillman will be taken to the
ill.
,
,
W
L
Dickens
and
wife
are
on
a
fishing
Aroostook hospital on Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. A M Staekpole are in
undergo a surgical operation, to be
Houlton a few days to attend the trip to Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Henrietta Flanagan of Florperformed by Dr. Abbot of Portland.
Pageant.
le . enceville N. B. is visiting at the home
Rev. G L Pressey was calling on
Mr. Chas Melville held a barn rais
Fred Hanson and Miss Winnitred
friends in town last week.
ing on Tuesday of last week. About
were in town Saturday on their way of her niece, Mrs. T J Estabrook.
Mrs. McRomero and two chidren of fifty men gathered and erected the
The young people’s Christian En
to Pittsfield.
at Bangor are visiting Miss Irene Benn.
frame, and afterwards partook of a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barrett and deavor annual convention, meets
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Drew, and bountiful supper at the Melville home.
Ella
were
guests
Saturday
and
Westfield
on
Tuesday
June
26
a
large
Mias
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter were
crowd is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carson, Mr. and
Sunday of G A Barrett.
The Northern
Maine
Summer School of Religious Education wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead of visiting Rev. and Mrs. E S Drew in Mrs. H E Hillman attended the wed
Mr. and Mra. A M Staekpole. Mrs.
open at Ricker Institute on Friday of this week continuing until July 6 and
Mapleton
and
daughter
Alba
visited
East
Corinth
last
week.
Florence Mllliken were in Houlton
ding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Law
On Friday evening June 29th the rence Stein at the home of the bride’s every indication points to a large at- tendance.
and Woodstock N. B. on business last Saturday at the home of their daugh
ter Mrs. Harry Kelly on Highland Ave. ladies of the Baptist churc h will hold parents Mr. and Mrs. J K Henderson
Friday.
Mr. Alnah Sargent who was injured a sale of ic e cream and cake at Mayo of the Foxcrot't road on Wednesday
Mra. Scott Hanford of Boston, Mrs.
Sunday School Rally was held in the Bither and family.
quite badly some time ago when a lad-! Hall, everyone is invited.
evening of last week.
N R Mower of St., Albans and Miss der
corner church last Thursday.
which
he
was
climbing
slipped
and
The
Salvation
Army
of
Houlton
con
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ruth and
Edwlna Mower of Lewiston were re
Mrs. Jewett Adams and son spent Miss Lillian Crawford of Houltott
he fell some feet breaking three ribs, ducted a service at the Corner last
cant guests of M A Randall.
Sunday in Houlton with relatives.
were calling on Mr. and Mrs. James
Vaughn Burlock who was acciden also suffering several other injuries, Monday evening which was well at
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray H Ruth last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Elliott were
tally shot Friday while out hunting is so far recovered as to be able to be tended and much enjoyed.
Adams is very sick at this writing.
The Hodgdon baseball team was recent guests of relatives in Moro.
with Keith Lllley is resting comfor about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ruth attended
Mrs. Clara Boyd of Hartford, Conn., the wedding of their niece Miss Mil
Mrs. John K Pottle of Masardis
Miss Laura Morton, stenographer too much for the Debee boys in the
tably at the home of Mr. Lilley. Dr.
j Kinney of Mars Hill is attending him. for York and Fenderson Hardware Co. game last Monday, winning by a score visited Mrs. Newell Titcomb one day is visiting her sister Mrs. Sade Bither. dred Henderson in Littleton on Wed
Mrs. Garfield Burton visited with nesday evening June 20th.
He suffered a great deal from the lo ss; who has been on her vacation to of 26 to 2 in a seven inning game. , this week.
Mrs. Robert Robinson and guests Mrs. Warren Ski]lin in Houlton Thurs
of blood and as soon as he is able ( Washington D. C. accompanied by her The feature of the occasion was the
Miss Effie Hannan and Asa Adams
day.
they will robe for the bullet that is |parents Mr. and Mrs. E B Morton re batting of Forrest Royal who connect from N. B. spent Thursday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H E Kimall spent who have been teaching in the Fort
and Mrs. Oscar Crane.
embeded in his back.
j turned to her home and resumed her ed with the ball for two home1 runs.
Mr. Irvin Ross of Needham. Mass. Monday afternoon with Mrs. James H Fairfield High School are at home
Joshua Pollard, Hodgdon’s oidet
Mrs. M A Randall and son attended 1duties on Monday of last week. Her
with their parents for the summer.
I
spent
the week end with his parents Ruth.
citizen,
has
gone
to
Cary
to
reside
mother
stopped
in
Woburn
Mass,
to
the graduation exercises
at the j
Rev.
Frank
Sabean
of
Wytopitlcck
Dr. and Mrs. Burnham E Sewell of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
D
Ross.
with
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Dean
Putnam.
visit
her
daughter
Mrs.
Gustaff
EverTemple theatre Wednesday a. m.
Miss Audrey Jones teacher of the preached in the corner church last Lincoln were Sunday guests of Mr.
burg. who is to accompany her home Mr. Pollard has been a lifelong resi
and Mrs. Dan Stewart. Mrs. Sewell
dent of this town, is a veteran of the Harrigan school, left Friday evening Sunday.
on a visit.
Geo W Getehell was calling on is spending the week with her parents.
Civil War, and it is with deep regret for her home in Lubec.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent \
Mr. Fred Stewart and family of
on the part of the citizens of the town
Memorial services for the late1 Abbie friends in Houlton last Tuesday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams |
Brunswick and Mrs. Chas Hinckley of
that he leaves.
F Lilley will be held at the United Wednesday.
Mrs. Robert McLeod has been conof Llnneus.
Quite a number from here are a t-; Jonesport were visiting with Mr. I G
Batist church next Sunday.
Linindoli-Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson ( fined to her home by illness the past
Mrs. Elizabeth Foster of Houlton tending the Exercises of Ricker Clas Stewart and family several days last
Merrett Linindoll of Topsfield. Me.,
were calling on relatives on the t week.
week.
was united in marriage, June 2 ) to spent several days last week at the sical Institute.
Several from here attended the Miss Bessie P Hardy, daughter of home of her brother. Fred Little.
County road on Sunday.
Miss Nettie Stoddard of Hodgdon
Mrs. Delia Carpenter and sons Paul
Miss Geneva Gardiner of Houlton, Pageant at Houlton Tuesday and Wed- Lincoln Hardy of Merrill. The cere
Many from this place attended the spent several days here last week ’ and Roland, Miss LidstOne of Patten.
epent several days last week at the nesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Gflpatrick and two sons
mony was performed by M W Cone, Court street Baptist church on Sunday with her mother.
home of Mrs. Anthony McLean.
1 Miss Freda Seeley of Presque Isle only immediate friends of the bride evening to listen to the Baccalaureate
Mr. and Mrs. B I) Tingley of Houl- ° f Mars Hill and Miss Frances CarForest fires are still raging within was the guest of Opal Fletcher over and groom being present.
ion were Sunday guests of Mr. and penter of Presque Isle were calling on
sermon.
a few miles of the timber lands of the Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Adams last Thursday.
Baker-lngraham
Miss Nellie R Holden of Oakfield, Mrs. B K Burleigh.
Miss Francis Lowery of Presque
town. It is hoped that with a large
Mrs. Geo W Stewart spent Sunday
and .Miss Elva Merrill of Bangor
The
marriage
of
Marion
Ingraham
c^ew of men, they will soon be under Isle is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
and Mr. Harry Baker of Woodstock spent Tuesday with Mrs. Newell night and Monday with Miss Marion
Chas Cheney.
control.
French in Houlton.
took place at the home of the bride Titcomb.
Leslie Pearson teacher in the high
Mr. and Mrs. M S Carpenter, Mr.
Mrs. Fern Hannigan and two child
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClain and
Miss Beulah Bell has returned
last Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
and Mrs. Jos Mitchell, of New Lim school returned to his home in Port
The single ring ceremony was per their three children of Lakeville N. B. ren visited with friends in Houlton from Castine Normal School for the
erick and Mr. and Mrs. P J Haggerty land, Saturday.
recently visited their nephews, Roy the past few days.
summer vacation.
Miss Dorothy Weed left Tuesday formed by Rev. R C Dalzell of the and Linwood Drake.
of Houlton, were calling on relatives
Rev G L Pressy of Mars Hill was
Methodist
church
in
the
presence
of
Miss Edna Arbo who graduated last
morning for Hyannis. Mass, to attend
here on Friday evening.
Rev. O E Thomas supplied the pul calling on Mrs. James H Ruth last week , from Aroostook Normal School
the immediate friends and relatives
Several from this town were in a summer school at that place.
Thursday
afternoon.
pit of the Court street Baptist church
at Presque Isle, arrived home Satur
Miss Gertrude Fletcher returned of both parties. The bride who was on Sunday morning during the ahMoulton last week to attend the H H
Mrs. Claud Ruth returned home day last.
very charming in white, is a graduate
8 graduation.
Lawrence Carpenter, home from Waterville
Thursday,
Saturday
from
a
few
days
visit
with
seme
of
Rev.
H
C
Speed.
of Houlton High in the class of 1920. ,
Miss Opal L Myrick who teaches
Dorothy Sullivan, Earl Gardiner and where she graduated in the class at
Mr. Berry Estev and sister Mildred relatives in Houlton.
The house was decorated with lilacs
jNorman Tapley former students of Colby College.
Harry Sawyer and daughter Annie at Woodland, arrived home Saturday,
and ferns.
Refreshments of ice ; of Everston N. B. who have been
June 23 to spend the summer with
There will be a supper also a sale
this town were among those graduat
cream and cake were served after guests at the home of Arthur Elliott, of Houlton spent Sunday here with her parents Mr. and Mrs. M A Myrick
of Aprons, Quilts and other useful
James
H
Ruth
and
family.
ing.
returned
home
Thursday.
which the happy couple left by auto I
A miscellaneous shower was given articles at the grange ball dining room for a few days stay at Skiff Lake.
Mr. and Mrsi. Earl RoMrtrcon o f
Mr. and Mrs. H H Hutchinson at ' Miss Hope Adams is at home with
to Miss Josephine Carpenter on Tues on Saturday evening, June 30th.
They will make their home in Wood- tended the graduation exercises of her mother, Mrs. May Adams from Dixfield were called here to attend
The schools in town closed Friday,
day evening of last week in honor of
the funeral of Mr. Robinson’s mother,
A C I. Their niece Ruby Hutchinson , normal school in Presque Isle.
stock where the groom has a farm.
her approaching marriage to Clifford and the graduation exercises of the
Ladies of the Corner Baptist Society at Sherman Station and afterward
being a member of the graduating
Bailey of Portland, at the home of Mr. Grammar school were held Friday
received over $16 from their Ice visiting at the home of Mrs. Robin
class.
and Mrs. Joe Mitchell of New Limer evening at the Methodist churc h. The
On Friday the Harrigan school held Cream Sale last Wednesday evening. son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E O Arbo.
Peter Phair made a trip to Presque a picnic at the Camp ground. The
ick. Miss Carpenter was the reci program is as follows:
Clarence Gove and Hollis Adams Mrs. Robinson’s remains were taken
Ore•hestra Isle last week.
pient of many useful gifts of silver, Music
time was spent in playing games, attended the Masonic Services in ! to Caribou for burial.
Rev. O E Thomas
Miles Libbey of Amity is visiting Refreshments of ice cream and cake Houlton Sunday morning in the M. E
linen, china, and aluminum. A very Prayer
The many friends of Charles Howes
Dora Briggs his son O H Libbey.
pleasant evening was enjoyed by the Salutatory
church.
1of Sidney, Maine, formerly of this
were served.
Mrs. L H Woodworth spent Thurs
large crowd present and at its close What is an American?
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G Bither and. town were sorry to learn of his death.
Mrs. Randolph Hickey of Wood
Preston Nickerson day and Friday in Houlton.
refreshments of cake, and ice cream
stock and Mrs. Herbert Stairs and son Lewis of Houlton were calling on , He leaves a wife and one daughter.
Mildred Tapley
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson and son daughter, Glenda of West Waterville Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bates Sunday, Mrs. Charles Bartlett, the death of
were served. Miss Carpenter left Class Poem
Lawrence were Sunday guests of Mr. N. B. who have been spending a week afternoon.
Saturday morning for Portland to re Independence Bell
the only son. Herbert, occuring only
Virginia Jackson and Mrs. Geo Little.
sume her duties as assistant matron
Rev. G L Pressy of Mars Hill and about two weeks before that of the
at the home of Robert Robinson re
A Plea for the Birds of Aroostook
Byron Carson received hist week turned home on Sunday.
of 8t Barnabas hospital.
Rev. George Callwood of Orrington father, he leaving a wife but no child
A r’iine Cullins from Campbellton a fine salmon
The annual meeting of the stock spent last Thursday with Mr. Milton ren.
weighing 161bs when dressed.
Music
holders of Littleton local no. 14 of the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Gartley and Mr. Federation of farmers will be held at
Our State Flower
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pinkham
Chavala Porter Gartley's mother of Presque Isle were the grange hall Friday (‘ veiling July 6. j'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiimuiiiiiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHi.
from Fort Kent spent Sunday with Prophecy
lone Hill calling on relatives here last week.
There is important business to be
Mrs. Pinkham’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Presentation of Gifts
Miss Dorothy Sullivan of Houlton transacted and members are request
Leon Teed.
Eunice Miller and several school friends were call
ed to be present.
Miss Mary Callaghan Principal of Class Will
Helen Ricker ing on Miss Grace Slocum on Sunday.
There was a large attendance at the
the Station School returned to Houl Valedictory
Herschel Good
Mr. and Mrs. O V McLanchan and grange meeting on Tuesday night
ton for a short vacation, prior to her Conferring of Diplomas
Miss Dorothy Spearin of Fort Fair- when Children's night was observed.
teaching a summer school.
Supt. F C English field were recent guests of Mr. and
The little ones gave a splendid pro
Mr. and Mrs. Peter White of RumMrs. Dwight Currier.
gram consisting of music recitations
ford Falls are the guests of her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan and Mrs. and tableaux. Refreshments of ice
mother,the Misses Gladys and Helen
Henry Jordon motored to Patten on
Frank Sewell was doing business in Wednesday of last week to attend the cream and cake were served.
W hite are also guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham and
Houlton last Monday.
Olson.
Pomona Grange meeting.
family.
Miss Ruby Porter. Arthur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
H
Cosman
visited
Mr. and Mrs. F E Baker, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordon and son Elliott. Cecil and Elva FHIiott accom
Mrs. N C Martin, Mr. Andrew Grant, friends in Littleton Monday.
Lawrence Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens panied by their guests Berry and Mil
Miss Jessie Tapley is visiting her and Joseph Hussey were Sunday
and Miss Mildred Anthony, motored to
dred Estey and Mrs. O V Jenkins,
Ashland Sunday and enjoyed a picnic aunt. Mrs. Chesley Tapley of Linneus. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Logan.
mot red to Patten on Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mersereau
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W alter Mat
Miss Shirley Hare, who has been
hews, who motored over from Fort spent Sunday in Presque Isle with teaching at Monticello arrived on Sat attend the meeting of Pomona Grange.
On Sunday morning at the United
Fairfield to join the party.
friends.
urday to spend tin* summer vacation Baptist church, Rev. H C. Kennedy,
Mr. Leland Hovey of Bowdoin col with her mother, Mrs. Win. Linton.
Miss Geneva Grant and mother
secretary of the Lord’s Day League
Alice M Grant motored to Washburn lege is spending his summer vacation
Mrs. H E Hillman and little daugh gave an excellent address from the
Thursday to attend the graduation ex with his aunt, Mrs. Edith Hand.
ter Louise and Mrs. J K Henderson 17th chapter of Jeremiah beginning at
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas and son returned on Saturday from Portland
ercises, where Mr. Earnest Grant, son
of Mrs. Grant graduated with honors Harry visited Mr. Ephraim Gartley where they had been for several days. the 19th verse. A duet by Mr. Irvin
Ross and Miss Ada Ross was also
and family of Foxcroft the first of the
from the Washburn High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Oakes and fam (>njoyed.
Bee Charlie Chaplin In "The Kid" at week.
ily of Fort Fairfield, Mr. Henry Oakes
A number from here attended the of Bath. N. B.. were guests at the j
Martin’s theatre July 4th.
L o c a te d <m th e .N orth B e lfa s t R o a d , 6 m ile s fr o m A u g u s t a P o s t >ftiee.
4Ts Matrimony a Failure?"
With Ricker baccalaureate sermon Sunday home of Mrs. Edward Taylor on Sun- j
>•" ai r*\s; house with all modern improvements including running
T. Roy Barnes, Lo.<s Wilson, Lila Lee evening at the First Baptist church day.
hot and cold water and bath room: house finished throughout in o..k.
! Miss Audrey Wheaton of Patten is
aad W alter Hlers. Eight respectable in Houlton.
.Mrs. Sarah McBride, Mr. and Mrs. visiting Miss Dorothy Ruth.
/deal .Summer or Winter home. Inquire I\.r detail•; of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley motor
wives and husbands who have been
keeping house— and then a smart law ed to Grand Falls last Wednesday re
yer chap told them they’d never really turning Thursday, reporting a very
been married at all! Imagine the pleasant trip.
Tel. 700
Augusta, Maine
Mr. Walter Hurther and Miss Ber
shock and the hullabaloo! Imagine the
fan! But you can’t imagine it till nice Hemore were united in marriage
imiimimmmm
minmiiiMmiiiiumtrminMmiiiiiimiMimiittiiif(mintiiimiiiiiiiimnmiimM
you’ve grinned and laughed and roar hy the Rev. H H Cosman Wednesday
ed at this gayest of all feature com 2 p. m. at the parsonage.
W ill occupy the store formerly occupied by the
Sunday School at 2 p. m. and ser
edies, at Martin’s Theatre Saturday
mon at 3 p. in. by the Rev. H H Cos
night.
Aroostook Daily News ai 6 W ater Street, about
farewell reception was tendered man, song and social service at 7.30 p.
Miss Koch pastor of the Baptist m. at the Baptist church Sunday
July 2, with a full assortment of Optical Gcodf.
church, Friday night at the church. July 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Crouse and Mr.
Refreshments were served consisting
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
of ice cream cake etc. At the conclus and Mrs. John Johnson of Washburn
ion of the services Miss Koch was and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fleming of
Repair W ork Promptly Done
presented a cash purse of $25. Miss Debec were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Koch has handled the Pastorate here Mrs. O L Thompson.
The many friends and relatives of
for three years in an able manner.
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Mrs. Della Mooers Currie, formerly of
this town, who has been so seriously
ill will be pleased to know that she is
much better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith spent
Sunday at Grand Lake.
Miss Emily Smith returned home
Saturday having spent the past week
in Houlton with her aunt, Mrs. George
Mc Intosh who is sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Grant, William
Harper, Marion Marley of Smyrna
and Mrs. Carrie Drake spent Sunday
in Hawkshaw, N. B., on returning
they were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Evans of Woodstock.
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H E SE are the twins that make
it possible for us to save you
money.
W e keep almost everything
There isn’t an old item in our
stock
Have you taken advantage of
the opportunity to save O C o
on a Hart Schacner and
Suit? Your neighbors are do
ing it.
W hy not you?
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